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father, small-cages, in which the Arabs, with legs .“M. Frank!?
■' . ••>•-■(1
.
crossed like tailors, smoked gravely their' long . “I loved you,neverthelessT
>
pipes, or replied *by monosyllables' to the'pur /• You loved me; and-wenthway." ■ ‘ -J '
chaser, who bought their dates dr perfairies. 'The
“Yes; but! carried^mylovo at the bottom of
THE PROGRESS
Arab is as sparingof words as of movements. One myheart, like a holy thing,1 arid there it murmur
would say. he Was plunged in a perpetual contem ed nnceasingly ybur riamb/’ T believed I had lost
plation, and rivited by immobility,-if; at the least you, arid I suffered.' T drilled bn you from afar^
word which wounded his ipride,' dr in ra battle! be and I weptl' But, Wfieti'hopeless, 'and believing
■ " “■ 1 - ’ - ■'
' 1 ’14 ' -1 ’ ■ ■ - 1 ' did not bound like a Hon, whose long roarings'he riiyself,abandoned hy’all;'!! believbd that God
Translated from' the FreMh for the Manner - hears in the evening'near the mountains of El- took pity on me, and that He went'to bay to yon:
,
or.Iztatit, .by a. BolUn M. Sgulre.
■■
Arouch.
■■ ■ :' ■ ■■
•He has uridergorie’the'expiation—dty'his tears,
"We,said that Frank and his Mends- went and be the angel of his pardpn!’”
. CHAPTER XVIL '
; ;
through a long and narrow street. It was'the
..............
_ _ moved; a word was
The young'girl
was deeply
. It wasdn vain that Frank tried to devote him-- street where the Arabs of the plain camo to pur/t On her’lips, but she dared’ not let it’fall. Frank
|' ■ '
"
' '
'
self to labor in the commercial-house whore he: chase the fiurnous which they gave in heritag&fo Icontinued:
' '
had found employment. We have : seen’ how his their sons, and which the day. of the pupmase S “ I will Consecrate my life to you. Oh I soy, say
- piuse came to search him there, and how he ex served to establish an epoch of ariimportant>eyeni. fthat yon love me yet, for you loved me formerly.
.
qrtad himself not to obey her enchanting voice. in their lives. The Arabs crowded into this street, Do not fear that I shall'gb away again. No;/!
, Her-triumph, nevertheless, was inevitable.
■:
where every instant resounded the cry, balik! return repentant arid devoted; Listen,Elise?' We
Y'jfronk at last announced: to his parents that he balik! (look out,) uttered by the drivers of the will leave the theatre, we'will laborgailytogether,
was goiug to leave; and his mother, unable tovan carriels, whose long necks and sttipid heads went and work will seem light to us. No more watch
quish this resolution; said to him, weeping: ; ;.
with a rolling movement; introducing! themselves es, no riiore of those emotions which kill by dint of
: “Since -our; prayers cannot :keep you, go, my right and left Into the shops of . which we have keeping alive; but the existence, balm andjibricechild, and may - God lead you!: This glory, of. spoken.'
i ■ , '! ■ ■ ■■ ■ <
' •'
ful, which toil, boldly performed,' procures. It is
which yon. speak to, us unceasingly, and.after - The manager received Frank with'affability, a dream which I have hrid—a dream of happiness.
which vyou -go, .must -be very beautiful, thus to and allowed him to rest some days before com Will you not share it with me?”
make you- abandon the happy home where your mencing his services at the theatre.
' ■ •
Elise replied to him gravely, showing him a
mother has watched over you I”
. i. ' Sosthfene occupied the following-day in finding flower which she had just plucked arid was strip
Alas! Frank left at last
:
;
lodgings for bis friend. ' He found one in Lion ping of its leaves: ■
■
■
We will n.ot. attempt-to describe, the sufferings street. This was a passage on the street where
“ You have said it, M. Frrinkj.it is a beautiful
which came to -assail him;; they were grave and Miss Eliselived,not fair froiri the Kasbah. ;
dream! But look at this flower: it has hod a
numerous. During, six years he struggled with- ' We will hot relate the debut of Frank at'the dream, also—its own dreain of happiness, in bemisery, with deooptions. - But. he hid-.his suffer theatre of Constantine. We will not enter more lievirig itself sheltered'from storms in the crevice
ings; Jie made -no complaints, and no:one.knew. into details altogether useless. We will come'at of a rock; but all at once hiy hand comes to pluck
the poem of his: sorrows;, it was immense. He once to the flay when Frank, accompanying Miss the-flower!1 ’Believe riot in your dream, M.
,placed the ipask of. iridifferenep over h|s sadness;' Elise, was nearly obliged to see her perish before
.. and thbs’e^liq sayt hiin tons, walking in thib life his eyes?' ’ ' ' ‘
'■ • '•
“Oh! murmured he, with extreme defection,
of misery, said■' ■ <’ ■
! ■
I- '. 1
'■ They hod directed their steps to the side of the “ you do riot’then even hope?”
■
“ It is laziness .which keeps, him there, for labor ravine" which God> attached to the sides of Con
“ Yes!” said she, with a strange smile.
would save hitn.”''
' '
stantine; like a belt, or rather like a rampart for
"Well, then?" ■
' '
•
Labor! Frank 'was killing himself in the at the day of: invasion. Cohstaritine is similar, by • "Oh, my hope is certain; she will not deceive
tempt, for he passed his evenings in study; he la-; her'position; to ari eagle’s nest; It is built fa the
.......
- ... ..
bored;.-unrelentingly, in .the:'mean garret, where, air,'above the abyss, rind"the ravirie'envifons it.
" Miss Elise; yonr smile pains me. What is the
hunger often visited him. • - - ;. i । A bridge, commenced by the Roman's, coritinucd matter with you?” • •• J /'
' •;
' An old - comrade of the theatre, whom he met,' by the’Genoese, ahd 'flntshed by the Spaniards, /'Reassure yourself; my friend; I am happy,
secured him-an engagement for Africa, arid he- Wa's thrdwn over this ravirie; opposite the gate of voryhappyi” ' •71'»1 1'“ ''. '■'/
"
proceeded to Constantine? He went there to re-' El-Karitari, "whose name it had taken. Frank "Sbb regarded’Frank, rind her look brightened
place an artiiJt. wlio,having been-taken:ill,was: rind'Elise had crossed it. ' They seated theinselvst also in a strange marine^ like her- s'iriile.
...: returning to France. .
at tb6 foot
Haternjwhore the Arq-b^o^'-.rv — xzu you -witni vnsr
-• ■
.A great surprise awaited ’hiiri.'*, The vessel' form their ablritlons hrid th'elr prayers; when the
“No," said she, “ let us make the round; we will
which took him out, after a voyage of: fifty hours, sun.,rises, and when he leaves the earth in tho return to the town by tlib' route of Britua. The
anchored before the little town which they called purple wriveS of the blushing west."
‘
heat of the day is past, and if that pleases you, let
Stora, that reflected itself, in the evening, in the
“M. Frank,” said'the young girl," would not us continue our walk.”
'
'
blue waves of the sea.
'
one believe that he heard the grand voice of the
Frank offered her his arm.' '
■
■ A bark, managed by a Maltese, conducted him desert passing with the lerist'nolse?” '
'
“ What is tills hope of which you wished to
to the port of ancient Ruhikoda, to-day, Philippe“ Oh,'this is a' sublime poem I" replied the yourig speak just now?" risked he.
'
'
Ville. -There he found a carriage, which took him' in an; “ this nature' has something majestic aud '“You will know it one day.”
'
'
to Constantino, where :he arrived the morning of biblical, which penetrates the soul'and deliciously
“ May I not know it to-driy 1“
the following day. - His first care was to go to the: fills it. This imposing grandiier, and these vast
"No.”
theatre. The artists were rehearsing, and the first solitudes which sjirerid themselves before ris, seem
"Why?"
person presented to-his eyes was Sostlfene— Sos- to ssy fa their'savage liatmbriies, • We have re“Because I love yon," said she, simply.
thbne, the honest comic tenor, whom he had not inairied'untrodden as in the day of the creation,
" You love me, and you hide from me a hope!”
seen since he left Geneva.
.
: ah d our echoes hrive ‘ riot replied to' the cry' of the
"Yes."
, “And-Miss,Elise?”. -This was 'the first question jow and sordid passions of the polished world; ' There was in Miss EHse’B_ybice, in pronouncing
Which Frank. addressed to his friend after the our childreri know only love, know oiiiy bate, but this word, something grave, which made Frank
first embrace.’ , '
■ ■ - ;■
- ■■
i '
hate in the open sunlight; and who do not creep shudder.
. .
.'
..“She is here."
'
to strike rin enemy.’”
’ ’ ■ \
'
They walked some moments keeping silence.
•■“’What happiness! I flnd you both again. Ah,Ari old negro came rit this moirieht to. draw They went along the ravine. Suddenly Miss Elise
my friend,' I forget, in this moment, all I have suf-' -water from, the cistern.’' Some. Arabs, who were perceived a flower at the .edge of the precipice
fered.. But come! take me quickly to her." .' .-, returning to the town, had also stopped there, to hidden by a wild vine-stalk.
. .The rehearsal was finished, and they went but., quench their thirst.
1
“Is it an asphodel?” said, she, wishing to go
Miss Elise lived in Damrbmont street; opposite ■ -“ Be off, dog," said they to him. ' '
' ' ; and pick it; '
।•
<
the Kasbah.
: : ;
. , p
■ <
,
.' :' The negro Wished to reply.
;
“ Take care!" cried:Frank. " I will go and get
. “She will have forgotten me,” said Frank, “She:
“Away! make place!”'continued one bf the it for you myself.” . . ,
■
bps suffered on my account.,. Oh, my Mend; if Arabs,lifting his stick over him;'
“No,no; fear nothing," replied she. “It is a
you knew how much remorse I have had! Heaven
The poor pariah lowered his head, and Waited flower sting by the poets. I,wish to offer it you
has punished my ingratitude, and it is only with their departure to edritinue his work, which was myself.” ‘"'
’
trembling that I ajn going to find the,poor girl—’ to fill the' feather bottles bringing at the siderijof
Sbe advanced..
>
: J*.
, “ Who tliinks always of you,” finished Sosthbne.' ari ass which ho drove before him. •
" How beautiful it is! See, M. Frank.".
.“Say.you true?”
' . ? > • This little scene priirifull^ affected Miss Elise.
“ Oh l. I supplicate you, do not approach!"
“ Each day your name returns to her lips, and
“ Poor man!" said she with compassion.
" .:
.Frank advancedinhis turr^ to prevent her from
“ Alas, Miss,” replied Frank," there ;aro every- reaching the. flower; he' was going to catch her,
in our,promenades to Mansourah, it is of you that
she speaks unceasingly to me, you for whom she . whore soriie beings cursed arid dislrilierited. Tills when he heard a cry.
‘
.
has prayed,God so much.” '
' ?
„ i negro recalls to mo the iiagoM ot the basque coun
“Ah!—”
" ' '•
1
•
/‘And; God .ht>a heard these prayers, since my try.”
Miss Elise had just disappeared in the gulf!
sufferings have fled, since I see you again.”:: ’ . ■ - ■ •• Poor people!
“ Yes, poor people! And, for all . that, they are
They arrived at:tlie lodgings of Miss Elise.;- She
gave a- scream on seeing the poet. She could noti the descendants !of the Visigoths, wflo. were mas' charter xvrii..
trirs of Sjiafa} but', degerier'ated,to-day, they bow
bplieve her eyes. ■ :-■-.■. ‘..j, ■; ? vf
Frank darted .with the rapidity of lightning,
the’ herid ilrider conteriipt,'ahd everything in them,
.“(M-Franh.!,: M. Frank!’’. ,,
'
;i
p-.tq
and at the risk at being .himself precipitated, he
‘
-< “ Yes, Miss; Frank, who, like a traveling pigeon; - evei to' their nariie, Itf aridbject' of slirime!' ’
leaned ov’er the'abyss.'
‘
'
wished to see, the world, and who returns over- “Oh, how they must buffer in their.humilia
He
saw
Miss,
Elise.
A
miracle
had
saved the
fatigued fa,the dove-cot.” ......... . > ,
' tion!”
:
",,■■■',,i'.
" "■
“ Without doubt! but ate they the only ’ones younggirl.
“Whence do you come, now?”
. Wo said that a- wild vine'stretched over the
..... ,d'Alas!,. I Jririve teen so.many/different'places, who suffer thus ? The world is frill of other
traveled over them so quickly, trial they all' cbri-' cagblsi of other pariiths, whom rill’ fly or repulse." edge of Abe, ravine. The . vigorous and flexible
stalks with which TtTiad covered llie rock.Jiad te-'
fuse.themselves in fay memory." ' . ■ ?
“Who,M.Frank?”
;
"Who? Thosewlib burn with the fever Of glory! ceived the actress, and bad lodged her softly on a
■ Sosthbrie -explained' to the young'girl' why
Frank came to - Constantine, and how he had be obscure martyrs’of the Orts and. science?,'apostles block of granite, which formed a kind of platform
come one of the company. - ' ’ • <
i - • of ideris! Oagots rind pariahs ‘ that the world at the sides of the precipice.'
Miss Elise had fainted.
.
Miss Elise was Very joyous,'and the blush which’ stories with saraasm; whom misery kills with
’Frank wished to roach her. I The undertaking
hunger!
Ah,
may
God
save
and
guard
me,'for
I
covered het face told plainly to Frank that she
was perilous; nevertheless, he did not hesitate.
am almost a pariah!"
,
।
-loVedhim yet.?
.' ■> •
-They dined together at Sosthbne’s boarding-1 ’ “ Will you be silent, M. Friirik, and not speak He clung to the stalks of the. vine, and with his
"
■' v''’ '
- ■’
/ feet sought the least crevice to give him a point
house,who,had found his' gaiety and- spirit of thus?"
'
“Why? Am I not going alOne tbrongh the of support.
former time. The return of Frank was for him
He feared that - Miss 'Elise wopld come to her
world? Who interests themselves in me?”
;
like a’guarantee'of future happiness.
- ’ '
" Oh,'j/Ou are unjust, M. Frank."
'
. self; for then the least movement, provoked by
■’fl hope that you will leave us no more, now,"
'. .
“ Unjust? No. Nevertheless, I do not wish to terror, might be fatal to her.
said he to the poet. '' . ‘
'
. ।
Frank descended slowly, his feet .sliding over
'
“Ohiino; my friend, no! Is wear it you.-I have- cbmplalri, ’ I should be wrong, I know. Hobqdy
lias said to trie, Onward! I. haVe yralked ^OfqW the even surface of the rock; the leaves cracked
suffered too much." ;
: 1
•' !......... "
’
,
' -You- have suffered, M. Frank?? queried - Miss me, listehirig drily to my own irispiratiori. Yet under Ills fingers, crisped by fright.
He looked below him, then lie closed his eyes
EUse; with an accent full of sweet interest. " how hitich sliduld I have blessed God if he placed
, “ Much, Miss. ?But What matters' it- to me? near trie a sweet'rind tender'affection dri which ! to escape a vertigo. Ho. was suspended over the
■
z
Now l ain ihappy.' Oh; yes, very happy I” added could lean, on the. rdad, ri Consoling voice wlid abyss!, , he, pressing' Sosthbne's hand, and throwing a would cry tb me, Courage!—a loving and devoted ' When he reopened his eyes, Miss Elise made a
.
glance full of love on Miss Elise.
. heart which would share my sadness rind joys: movement
“Oh! myGod, she is lost!" murmured he.
/‘ You:will'relate-us your history to-morrow? Oh, theri I feel I should have force to follow my
And the Immense danger Which she whom ho
You must now go and pay a visit to our managhr,- route, and the sarcabm's of tho world would leave
loved ran, mode lilm forget his own, arid, by extra
'■ ; "■ '
' ■
who hasnot yet-serin you. He is a worthy Irian? me indifferent."’’i
..... Ho will please you, and y6u will please him also, ' Exaltation took posbessibn of Frank," arid his ordinary effort, after having Pleasured the abyss a
I hope; Weilare-gofag -to ,accompany you, withi took fixed itself, frill of love, on the gaze of trie second time-with his eyes( he abandoned the vino
to ;Whlch ;he dung, and jumped pri the straight
Mls8lEU8b.”;-i'.-.?
' yburiggirl? ■''':
- "' ”
'■
'
platform,where the young girLi^ras still insensi
The -manager ,11ved -at ithe Valley Gate, or the' l“Oh,Misb Eil8b,”'reshriied'lie,“wby did you
ble. He crawled on his knees, and Wfth onb hand
Broach; opposite!the'theatre;i''!.«;•>' r,
i' reject the?”
he seized a buritsh^ofJheath vvldcl; jgre?r, in 3 crov/
' They, crosbedthri Arab qharter with Frank, who •••"it-'SMhnicr
Ic^pf We'ipi'ith die .otbeFwm^e.sought:
waS lastonisUod' at ailn-hel Sawil 'They- prissed"'Why,"when I wished' to boii'sbctate to you toy
-..ii.s----.-ij:
‘ fa,envelope the form ofMlssEUse.
through a long/ street,' so^arroWthot' three men • wholellfq^didyourin8we^iye|npy’[ .j
oBhe^reopened'hereyusz. •_< Kiw ->4
*
could, not pads through W'abreristii! Iviwaaibcria"M. Frank!" said shb/WltKa feeble voibe. ' ' H
riMhted fofli'the'brisk'aide with'amaWShop's;'or/

ADVENTURER.

"You deceive yourself, M. Frank; I havono
ISorrow; I have no trouble."
"Yes, indeed! and it is wrong, very wrong to
hide
it from oho whom you call your brother."
1
“ Yes, you are my brother, and I love you much,
truly;
believe it."
1
“Alii you make me desperate, Miss; yori tell
ime'that you love mo, and you are disposed to
render
me unhappy." ,
:
__________
'
.....
“ Yes, since you unceasingly repulse my loye.
“M. Frank, pardon me; but if you know—
all! truly you would pity mo."
• '■
- - Mias Elise dried two tears which came to glisten
in her eyes. She wished to descend to her cabin!
Frank dared not retain’ her.' Something painftil,
that ho could not explain, seized his heart and
commanded rbspoot for this sorrow which he could
not know, and which had put a cry of infinite rogrot into tho last words of'the young girl. Ho romained alone, leaning on tho side of tho ship; a
.
thousand thoughts came besclging his spirit, and
ho could not define any of them. Miss Elise suf
fered, but what was~ this suffering? She loved
him; she had told it him, and her love mado her
'
weep! What, was passing in the heart of tho
young girl? There was a secret, a terrible secret,
since she dared not confide it to him—to him who
loved her! Frank, lost in thoughton that subject',
did not hear Sosthbno, who had just como on deck,
and who touched him lightly on tho shoulder to
make him lift his head.
“ Ah! it is you!” said he.
" Yes. In a moment wo shall bo nt Bono. The
“Help!” cried Frank, a Inst time,feeling his lieutenant just told the passengers; and I came up
strength abandoning him, and his hands opening to see tho aspect of the town where we shall ap
of themselves, as if to let escape the feeble sup pear to-morrow. You have not been to bed?”
port which he still retained.
"No.”
" Elise, neither? She just went down only a
But a voice was heard above them,
“Wait!” it cried.
moment ago, to her cabin."
And suddenly, with the elasticity of a panther,
“ Yes."
“Nolyes! you are very laconic this morning,
a strange being found himself by Frank’s side.
A strip of burnous surrounded his loins of ap my dear Frank.
ebony black, and his large shoulders, where a
“ Tell me, Sostlidne, yon have known Eliso for
herculean nerve vigorously delineated itself in a long time, have you not?"
“ Without doubt."
fhll relief. His eyes burned with a fawn-color
“And you know her life, assuredly?"
ed light, and seemed to throw lightnings. He
“ Why do you ask me tills question?"
ran above the abyss with the rapidity of a
“Oh, reply to me, I beg of you!”
—r' ■’vuu -fl bound ho raised Miss Elise,
and then returned to take Frank.
“Yes; I know her life.”
They were saved.
,'And it Is---- ”
All this lasted not the time iuav it
.
“ Worthy or Uiu io.,,—........
a_.n.x„o
>.
■
*
■
kfln
t0
write it.
*. “'v. .
.75.
.......
“Oh, paraon,
c.tnnd! pardon!—I believe you - ■
Frank regarded their rescuer; he was the old
so—but---- ”
v
negro bf the cistern.
“ But?"
“ Oh, I shall reward you!” said he to him.
“ But there Is a secret which you do not know,
“Why, Jloumif You were both in peril; I
stretched forth my hand to you; Allah command then.”
“A secret!"
ed trie to It. You owe me no reward,” said the
"Yes; a secret which makes Elise suffer, and
negro, going away to the side of El-Kantara.
By a providential chance the young girl had es which she will confide to no one.”
“ Who told you so?”
'
caped unharmed.
“Herself."
“ Oh! when I think that yon descended into this
“ When?”
gulf,” said she to Frank, “ I shudder!”
“A little while ago.”
“ Ought 1 then not to seek to save you, Miss?”
“ Here?"
“ But you might have killed yourself!”
“
Yes. I pressed her to reply to me, and she
“ What matter?”
“ Oh, M. Frank, I shall not forget your devotion, fled, weeping."
"Poor girl!”
and I shall cherish all my life the recollection of
" Let ns see, Sosthbne, if you know It, tell it me,
your generous action! Those days which you have
kept for me shall be employed in praying to God She is perhaps not free.”
“ She is free.”
for you. Come, come, lot us go in now.”. •
"But then, what think of her persistence in re
They reached the town and met Sosthbne who
fusing
my love and the offer of my hand?”
came to meet them. The young girl recounted to
" I know not----- "
'
him what had passed and how Frank had nearly
“Another love, perhaps?"
killed himself in his attempt to save her.
" Has she not said that she loves you?”
Some days after, they left Constantine, the com
"Yes."
pany of which they formed a part going to make,
“ How can you suppose, then, that another----- ”
Its first appearance at Bone, the use of whose,
“ It is true."
theatre was comprised in the privilege of the man
“ It is a bad thought which yon have had, Frank;
ager of Constantine.' They embarked at Philippevlllo, or, rather, at Stem. It was evening; the a thought which, I see it now, will return unceas
’
sea was calm 'and promised for the short trip ingly to your mind."
“ Yes ; for I am jealous of a past which I do not
which, they had to make, a magnificent time.
’
Frank and Miss Elise remained on deck and know."
" Listen, then," said Sosthbno; and Frank quick
contemplated the sublime spectacle. On one side
.
the immensity of the sea, on the other the shore ly drew near his friend.
“ When you left us, at Geneva, Elise commenced
of the African soil; not far from them yet, the
white houses at Fliilippevlllc, washed by the Med to feel the effects of that unrelenting disease—”
" What say ypu?"
iterranean; farther, they perceived, like a Titan
“A thing of which she had prohibited mo to
phantom, the gray mass of Cape de Fer, which
advanced into the midst of the waves, as if to op speak to you. But there is a donbt'in your soul—
pose a barrier to them, when, as an untamed a doubt offensive to Eliso, and it is for that, that I
mare, the sea tossed, under the influence of the tem fail in the promise which I made her one day.”
" Oh, finish! out with it!”
'
pest, arid hurled aloft the foam of its wove which
“ You had just left Geneva with Madamo de—”
falls again in immense sheafspn the shoulders of'
“ For pity's sake, my friend, pronounce no more
the giant.
I
The vessel continued its course toward the city the name of that woman!"
“ You had boon gone a week. Ellqe, who for
of grapes, ns the Arabs call Bone. They; heard
only the noise of the paddle-wheels which struck some time had suffered without having told us, was
the blue water in their rotary movement, striking obliged soon to give up hor work ; and seeing that
out phosphorescent sparks which joined them the disease from which site suffered made rapid
selves, at the,prow of the ship in a wake of light. progress each day, I called a physician.”
“And what did he say?” '
‘
As Frank and Elise watched, a sweet rind vague
“ What I said to yon a moment ago, that sho waa
emotion filled their hearts. /
"Happy the pilgrim who travels through the attacked with an.unrelentirig disease—consump^
world!” said Frank; “for. ho looks on sublime tion. We wore obliged to quit Genova in our
'
spectacles which the sedentary man never will turn; wo wore engaged at Alais."
"A little town on one side of Nlmos?"
’
see.”
■
,
■
’ ■ ■ ’
.
- y ,
" Yes,” replied Mis? Elise," the pilgrim meets
“Continue."
".
,
.
'
•
God everywhere, and in that which he has made
• " Scarcely were we arrived there when the poor
the most bcautifal rind the grandest." '
.
'" Nevertheless, every pilgrimage has an end. girl was obliged , to renounce tho hope of being
Repose is requisite to the traveler after a long able, even to ddbut.for the disease which the-phy
sician had announced, suddenly declared iteelf,
day of marching."
.
“Without doubt; thus God has pointed him the with alarming symptoms.”
"°h!”
,
,
■
required repose; that Is to say, the tomb!”
“Orir resources had boon exhausted by the jour
“Oh! Wiota thought!”
"It is a' thought sweet and salutary—that bf ney; bur hianager suspended, naturally, the, sal
death—M. Frank, for It puts an end to the suffer ary pf Eliso; and, as the dishrise made rapid pro-'
ings which wo enduro; and, If men consider It green, they advised us to put our friend fa the husthus, good would reign over the world. They pital."" ,
: > •
.
.
would silence egotlsin and strive to walk in Jove
“ In tho hospital?”
.
arid reach, in giving each the hand, the end where . "Yes. She was admitted there through the’
God awaits them?’ :
;
kindness of some of the charitable persons of the
11 Miss Elite,(yo^ hide a’sorrb W ..froiri me! For towri, whom hor fate had deeply interested.” '!
'• Mfiis Elise! she in tliqtypapltall”
r(
, ,,q
ft Is a secret sorrow wlflch makes you sppill thus.
Will' ybd nbt toll ^t me? Confide to, nib' %’tfr ' •'^Wbrif,could I do?. The, theatre .qiaimed .my
trouble?’......
‘ ‘
? presence everyday; whohidoated for her?"
1

"Courage, Miss Elise; courage I God will not
portnit that we die here."'
“Die!” repeated the young girl; “die!" '
She came out of her swoon ns from a dream,
and she had not yet considered how horrible was
her position and that of Erank; but when she
saw the danger, the gaping death which awaited
them, she cried:
‘
'
.
■ “ Ohl’save me, M. Frank, save me!”
'
"Yes,I will save you. Abandon yourself to
me; do not make a movement, aud we shall be
soon out of danger."
•
.
Frank gbt tip with his precious burden, but he
looked at the road he had to go, and he was afraid.It was necessary for him to reach the vine before
being' able to get on the blocks of granite which
had served him as stepping-stones. ■
All his Hood flowed back to his heart. ■
“ Hold fast to me, Miss Elise," said he,
She did so. Frank's hands were free, and he
caught the flexible leaves which • descended to
him, and believed that they were saved. ■
The imminence of the danger tripled his forces.
He was going to grasp the edge of the ravine,
when he felt that the leaves were breaking under
the double weight; he felt them crack, and a pro
fuse cold perspiration covered his body, and his
hair stood erect on his head.
“Help! help!" cried he.
‘
"
The echoes of the chasm replied to him, min
gled with the noise of the torrent which roared
below him.
“Frank! Frank! I do rijb't wish to die!” said the
young girl.
?
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‘'o.
hqlji'pig. iJut’ no oqe'tqld mo how to tibqSme bet- •
white outspread plain, IJka'our snow-covered
O
TT®
V *
<»f attracI
Ur, only qpceln a vrhl|e my mPfber w'oul£ say:
imeadow.
•
AAk ■ frhorejiskbeeja .gjWdeaJoAhe pmfX
I
1 ^Philip,' you ’ll nevef makp-a goo<|. man, like
'There,' said the gentleman,that is yours.
your father, tf you do so.’
■
‘What do you intejgl to do with' it? .If you like ARE (WE SAFE WITHOUT A W?'
{Christmas had passed,'and it was almost naw 1the looks of that rough field back there, I suppose
govern,
KENT OFJORCE?
....
year, but no one had thought of me and bought we
• shall have another just like it here.’
/
• •
larln,g to 5Ue8t‘.on th.e ^fulness
me any presents, neither had I tried to make any
‘ I would rather die first,' said I. ‘I never felt ,
by a. b. CHILD.
k
n
°WWW commaudment8,.nnd speak oftbetr nn
I do,not know that the Juestlon
I
one happy, but saw my father suffering on his so
: ashamed of anything In my life as of what I
Would our nation, and the men and women tliat’ bed, and my mother pale and sad, without a kind have
1
seen there.’
Wore presented. Bptlthe aJpancaI
deed for cither of them. But, as I said, I was not
‘ Well,' he replied, ‘ you and I both have some make our nation be safe without laws andthelr ”’?nt
Wman,-progress will, in-the ttnre"
I
a bad boy at heart, but I did not understand how thing
1
before ns, something untarnished and beau penalties; lawq, each one of which is a command Qripg.thla(^.bject up and hold, it up ifor \dOn*
I
of force, made for the conceived purpose of lessen tionjtnd' practice. This new government iA;m*
much happiness I could bestow, or how much sor- tiful,
1
and that we can make very lovely.’: .
I
I
Saying this he left mo, and I stood alone before ■ ing the amount of evil in the world, by the resist plyjforgivenqs^substituted for penalties- It
row I could cause; neithey did I think how much
I
evil my companions weroSlolng to me, by making the
1
white, unbroken plain. I thought pf all the ance of evil, by active war with what man thinks Simply tho Christianity of Cllri8t BubstifatedV.
the Christianity of the Churcbea; it is man’s Sn
I
me willing to do wrong,or how much wrong I was beautiftil
!
gardens I had seen, of all the blossom is evil in another?
I
Are we safe without this government of force manity in.the place of his inhumanity; If’is
ing
trees, and bf the fresh green grass and the
doing them by Joining their mischievous sports.
i
I
As I said, it was almost New Year, and I came wild flowers of the forests. I seemed to see them that man tries upon man and pretends to rule his exercise of his better, instead of his meaner iL
. ■
'.
■ fare; it,is the silent voice of- man’s inner pronnL
|
home one night earlier than usual. It was snow- all
:
growing there, and each one covered with fellow man with?
I
The Church, and the greatmass of people called ings, instead of the clank and clamor of externa
ing furiously, and I did not care to be out. I took some
i
beautiftil picture. I thought how I could,
I
up a book and read a story about fairies, and the re-paint
i
old Mrs. Gamble and her geese, with my wicked, will answer this question in one voice just ism; It Isthe ever increasing power of man’s snirI
trying to help her feed them and gather ttie as they have been taught in thesctiool-houses and itual nature, instead of the falling power of w.
good influences that govern our lives, and the bad self
i
18
I
and keep the tender goslings from harm. meeting-houses of their fathers, and say, “Ifwritten physical nature.
ones that might control us. I went early to bed, feathers,
:
The way we may judge of the safety of this new
I
and heard the snow falling against the window- And
.
then I fancied mySelf helping Deacon San commandments and statute laws be ma^e power
I
pane, and the wind whistling in the chimney-top. born
'
in the mill. But best of all, I seemed to less; if all bondage for crime and punishment atthe government is not by precedent, but by a careful
I
Somehow, better thoughts crept into my mind, think; would be the pictures;! would paint pf my hand of man for wicked actions, be abolished, sin analysis! of human nature; ..which analysis
I
and I really wished I was a better boy. I thought patient father, whom I would help every day, and will everywhere abound, anarchy, riot, war, rob show that man’s naturdwas not made for or adantI
of what good men and what evil men had done; my mother, whose wood I could bring in and bery,murder,confusion, tumult,discord,corruption ed to a government of force, but for a government
will
fill
the
land
—
there
will
be
no
safety,
no
securi

of
attraction
;
that
force
always
njakes
manifesto,
and then I thought of my patient father, and my whose water I could draw. I thought of loving
tried mother, and I kept thinking more and more. words I could speak—of many gentle deeds I ty. The voice of the whole world is; the Christian, tiohs of evil, and forgiveness ahvayA makes inanti
I remembered poor Betsey’s pig, and Farmer could do, and as I turned to look again over my the heathen and the sinner, that there is no safety festations of goodness; force makes hell, and for.
forgiveness makes heayen;: force mqkes war and
Kent’s turkeys, that we chased into the woods wild' stubble-field, I saw that it already had lost without laws and their penalties.
'
'* ' . ’
Go. back so far ae history can carry us into all forgiveness makes peace.'
and then killed. I could n’t stop thinking, and I its most glaring pictures of ugliness. Another
It is the nature of the human heart, everywhere
I
holy wish sprang up in my heart, and so earnest places and conditions of men, and we find only a
couldn’t go to sleep.
. .
After a time I rose and drew back the curtain ly did I wjsh that I might make all the bad fade reign of force. And wherever force has reigned, to return kindness and gratitude for an aqt of real
that covered my window, and looked out. What out of my past life, and all the good in my future look; and behold the;dangers and insecurity of kindness received-I mpanan fatof kfndnesatliat
a beautiful sight met my eyel The storm had glow and shine on everything about me, that I human life I For instance, our Government to is cut free from aU selfish .ends. And in the acta
day is a reign of force. Is there no murder, no of real kindness shall be the corner-stone on which
,
ceased, and the snow lay white and pure over the awoke from my dream. .
I looked through the window.to the beautiftil' robbery in our land? Is there no anarchy over shall rest our safety in the absence" of’a governfields. The clouds were just breaking, and the
.
moonlight shone through them, making every snowfield, gleaming in the moonlight, and I re our borders of warfare? Is there no discord, con raent of force.- "
It. is human nature, everywhere, to return in
■■
' ;
thing gloriously beautiful. Down on the flat, called every thought of my dream. ‘ I am deter fusion, no corruption?
Our laws and onr commandments make for our jury for injury, evil for evil; unkindness for u'nwhere the grass grew the greenest in the summer, mined,’said I to myself,‘to put nothing but beau
was a pure white sheet of snow, without a tree or ty about me, so help me God and his good angels.’ country what we understand to be a government klhdness; and in the exercise of this nature lies
I fell quietly asleep, and awoke in the morning of force—a. government whose aim, end and ob the foundation that supports all governments of .
shrub. I thought to myself, how beautiful that is.
I should like
*ffHiML
like that, as pure and beauti with a warm spot in my heart. I felt happier ject is perpetual war with what is evil- or wrong force'-the daiise that incites and produces all war; (
ful. That was another good wish which was in than I had ever rememtiered to have felt, and I to its own view,and perpetual peace only to what cruelty, inharmony, and all the dangers that fall- ?
my heart, like a prayer, and I crept back in my felt very firm in my determination. As I told you is right to its own view. Under the rulings of this on man from the hand of man.' Commandments .
bed, and soon fell asleep. But I did not sleep I was not a bad boy at heart, and I found it so Government, in ttie last, four years, a million of and'a government of force produces, or at least;/
long, but awoke and looked again out on the white much easier to do right than wrong that I very men, North and South, have been slaughtered— continue, all the curses of bad, morals that afflict
soon brought glad .smiles to my mother’s face, men whoijooked for the safety of their lives humanity, by stimulating man’s meaner facultiessurface.
through a government offorce. This Government, and these curses make our lives Unsafe at all
‘ I really do wish some one would tell me the and saw my father getting better daily, as I help
in
the last four years, also has placed in jeopardy times-and in all places. "While a government'
ed
him
in
every
way
I
could.
And
I
had
fun,
too.
way to bo good and do right,’ I thought again. It
without commandments, without human law
seemed to me as if the moonlight had never spar I had a plenty of play, but I did not do bad deeds another million ofme'n, in whom the seeds of dis
ease are planted to develop in early death, gath without pen alties; a government of attraction that
kled BO-briphilyuuLthmi, and as Hooked at it, and or say bad words. When I was tempted to, I al
ered from unnatural exposures, from deprivations, invites and calls into exercise man’s better facul
arranged my pillow so that I could soo the white ways thought of that beautiful white field, where
from starvation, from the bad air of prisonsand ties; a government that calls man onward and
unbroken plain of snow, I began to dream. Per I was to plant every lovely thing. If I am a good
hospitals, and from malarious swamps and low upward by precept and example! by. sympathy
haps I was asleep, and perhaps I was not. You man, I believe I owe it to that lesson of tho night,
and compassion; by meekness and generosity, by
•
.
must judge. It seemed to me as if some one was to that dream, if you will call It so, but I prefer to lands.
By our government of force another million; of forgiveness and love, is the government that re-'
call
it
a
lesson
of
the
angels.
'
answering my wish or prayer.
There, children, I have finished my new year’s men, North and South, who have pursued safety sista not evil—is the only government of Christ,
I thought myself dwellingin abeautifiil country,
through the dangers of force, have been maimed
where everything was full of life and excellence, sermon, with its text, the snow, and none of you and crippled for the remnant of their earthly lives. and is the government that men will; sometime,
BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
reach for and take. It ls a safe government.
areiasleep.
I
lot
you
each
take
as
much
of
it
to
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but which I could not touch, for it sconced to bo
This government of force that now. rules us, is not
far from mo. I was troubled because \I could yoiwselves as you wish; but don’t forget Unclo safe, but is dangerous, it is unsafe for the protec
•• We think not thftt wo dolly ice
touch nothing, and I approached a man that I saw Philip’s sermon when you lie down to sleep this tion of our lives, our health and our limbs.
About niir hearths. RURel
*
that art to be,
Or nmv be If they will, ami we prepare
beneath
a tree, and asked him what Jit meant. He last night of the year.”
Their souls and oun to meet in happy air.”
By this government of force, our liberty is not
“ Oil,” said Mary, “ that is beautiful. I see how
fLcion num.
looked at mo with surprise, and said:
secure—it is unsafe.- By it, tens of thousands are
BY JOHN S. LYNDE.
.
‘Why! didn’t you know that you could only it is: we all have something before us, just like now in military prisons, in States prisons, in jails,
touch that which was like yourself? Come with you, that we can make very lovely. I mean to in houses of correction, and many millions are in
The Glad New Year.
In one of your recent issues, Mr. Editor, I per
me, for X can approacli the trees, and flowers, and have violets and daisies written all over with nice
servile bondage, North and South almost every ceived that the intelligence was accused of bias-1
words, if I can.”
“ Come, children," said Uncle Philip, to n group the fountain, and the stream.’
“ What's the use of saying what we’ll do,” said where. And more than all this, our government phemy in asserting that Jesus' .Christ, according
of merry girls and boys on'tho last day of tho
So I went with him, but what was my surprise
of force hangs over every man’s head, North and to ancient record, was inspired by Confucius, the
Rod
; fcthe best way is to do it.”
year," I wish to preach a sermon to you."
to behold, written all over the loaves, and the
“ I propose,” said William, “ that we begin by South, this moment, a military despotism. This Chinese philosopher, and that the former vias not
“Ob, I bate sermons!” said Rod, tho rosy- flowers, and the grass, some beautiful words of
is a sort of supreme bondage. A government of a Saviour of mankind, but only:an Examplar.
c’leeked boy, full of fun and frolic;“ let "s have a love, and some fair pictures of good deeds. I saw doing some kind deed right away.”
force everywhere infringes upon man's freedom. It seems to me not baspheiny, or out of place for:
.
“
Oh
yes,
”
said
Susan,
looking
to
Rod;
“
you
game of fox and geese.”
pictures where a benevolent man was feeding
Our earthly successes and our property is unsafe me to Insert, in your columns, though a humble
“Wo ge.t sermons n plenty, Uncle Phil,” said poor suffering children, on a tulip leaf; I saw on know what w« saw down tho road there—poor
under tjils rule of force. In the last four years, individual, my belief of the nature of the Incama- v,
l«ma Ri'nnn oarrvlncr liQmiV"
Susan, who always liked what Rod liked, and dis an oak leaf the picture of n Loy,—>— —•>«
ble for her fire. Let's all go and put a handful of millions addect to nimiuua, add millions'; added tion, dr the'indwcllihg 'of God in the infa—the ■ ■
liked what ho found fault with. “ Parson Smith ing bundles of wood for a poor woman; on a spear
again to millions of dollars in property that be
f
preaches, and preaches, till we all got sleepy, and of grass was written 1 Bless you; you have saved wood each in her shed, and then lot’s think of longed to the people and was usefill to. the end of nonngesimal degree of all mysteries.
something else.”
I shall use the term genealogy, and It must be •
b.
.
. —anomer, - To him that
world. I say let s have a game of ‘Hunt tho J1*® —. Smch, shall bo given all .the treasures of•
“ Wo will buy Mrs. Jones a new shawl; her’s is civilization, has, by a government of force; been understood that I use it in a modified Bens^ so ts"
slipper. ”
the earth.’ I wondered much what it all meant, only a dud. Let's empty purses, and see how sunk, burnt up, broken up and destroyed. At all to consider mankind as one great arid undivided
times and in all places, a government of force is family, and conceive them as descended from a
“But Undo Philip :«ut a bit like Parson but, as I began to look at the pictures, I saw that much we have.”
Smith,” said Mary. " I think it would be real fun the boy aud man in bach resembled the gentleman
All were ready, oven to Uncle Philip, and mon an injury to man’s advancement in civilization; it common progenitor in one' line bf genealogy.' I
to hear him, only he ought to have on such a nice that I was walking with.
ey enough was found to make many a poor soul makes a heavy tax upon man’s time, efforts and have chosen a section of that line' extendirig from
ruffled shirt, ami such a roguish look in his eye.
‘ Tell me,’ said 1,1 what this means.’
happy when they rose the next new year’s morn possessions, and it not only retards, but it retro Abraham to Napoleon.!: Out of 'this line I have
Now, Unde Phil, you must draw down your
1 Why, did n’t you know,’ said he,1 that we al ing, and found how some fairy fingers had brought grades man’s civilization. The great insecurity selected Abraham; Moses; David, Plato, Pytha
of property in many parts of this country now goras,Confbclus, Christ; Milton; Newton, Washmouth, and half open your eyes, and then let mo ways leave ourselves marked out on everything? them an offering of love.
■
,
put this white handkerchief about your neck. This is my life, that is all. You read it because
And as these children went about with Uncle comes only from the law of force that governs. And ington, Franklin and Napoleon, as being remark
Oh, yes, Rod, do let us have Unclo Philip’s ser you are pear me to whom it belongs.’
Phil in the beautiftil moonlight over the white with our government of force carried to its direst able men, to illustrate the subject' matter of this
mon. It will be as good as going to see the actors."
_
'
"■/
• But where is my life?’ said I. 11 wish I could-■ snow, each one seemed to read its sermon again, ends, where is there safety in our country for any paper.
;
“ I propose we vote,” said the practical William. SCO it.
and resolve to fill the new year with beauty and property?
In the conception, birth and life of al! these
*
All the comforts of our lives are at hazard to men, save Jesus of Nazareth, nothing supernatu
“ How many wish Unclo Phil to preach a sermon?"
goodness.__________________ _______
1 That is easy,’ he replied.
day from the government of force that hangs over ral has been attached; but he has been consid
Tho bands of all tho children were up, even
We changed our place, and soon were in a
Written for the Banner of Light.
us. And give this government of force the length ered as a divin&qreraonage, not having a human
those of Rod and Busan.
rocky, wild country. Coarse grass grew on the
of its chain, and pur, country, once the garden of father. ‘ The design of these remarks is to show
“ Tis a vote,” said William.
CLOUDLAND PILGK1RIS.
ground; the shrubs even looked gnarled. There
the earth, is as sterile as the deserts of Africa, and how close tlie connection is between the divine
“Oh, good!" said Mary. “Now, Unclo Phil, were thistles and mulleins and weeds; but on ev
BY WM. P. BRANNAN.
take the big arm chair, and put your hands just erything I saw some event of my life. Hero on a
as fetid as Libby Prison at Richmond.
and human nature; how some'come into' the
Does a government of force secure to the people world to call the' sunshine' and showers from
so on tho bible, and then wo’ll all sit in a row, thistle leaf I saw the picture of poor Aunt Betsey’s
Upon an afternoon in life
the great object of their pursuit, viz., happiness? above, and others to rouse up the earthquake arid
and never wink once.”
'
pig-sty, and myself letting out the pig. On an
I gazed from out the walls of strife
Let the groans of our suffering soldiers answer. volcano beneath. The most I shall say on this sub-'
“But, children," said Uncle Philip, “I didn’t other I saw myself quarreling with Dick ShrivelWhere sloping skies with clouds were rife;
Let the tears and the agony of milllons’bereaved jeot will be on the Incarnation of JeSus of Naza
promise to bo Parson Smith, or any other parson, ton. On a spear of grass I saw written some
And, marching onward, iwo-and-two,
'
of those dear to them, by this civil war; North and reth. For want of room I must leave many vacu
or to preach sermons from a pulpit. Tho best cruel words I had spoken to a little friendless boy.
With chantings solemn, strange and new,
South,answer.
■; ,
....
...
. •
’ sermon that over was preached, was preached On another I saw the impatient reply I gave my
ums, which the kind reader will supply.
■
Crowned Cloudland figures filled my view.
Ask every thoughtful' man and thoughtful wo
without any meeting-house, or pulpit, or white mother when sho wanted mo to bring her some
Theology and philosophy have often asked the
man in tliis whole country, who have pondered in question; How could a man sojrnre and holy as'
neck-cloth.' It was preached on a beautiful moun wood. On an oak leaf I saw painted myself at
Now sunlight forms, serenely fair,
their hearts the painful ordealsof human suffer Jesus' Christ, rise out of human genealogy? "Who
tain in Judea. Above was the blue sky, and be school trying to make the hoys laugh, and then
Anon impalpable as air,
neath, the soft green grass. Down in the green hiding my own face seriously behind a book.
ing that has been, and have .looked to the dark, can understand tho doctrine of the Incarnation—
They came and went, yet still were there.
valley was the still lake, and the hills about were There was a large picture on a rock, of the day I
uncertain’future’with painful forebodings—ask the union of the Godhead'with the Manhood?' It
them to tell if a government of force for the, lost is allowed to be a great mystery, such as cannot be
crowned with the cedars, and the beautiful flowers, spent trying to hit old Mrs. Gamble’s geese with
“ And who,” I said within my breast,
the lily of the field, and the waving corn, all these stones, and another of the day that I tried to
four years, is safe to the end of securing to the peo fully comprehended by ttie human intellect. But
“ Can be those saint-like spirits blest,,
were to be seen, and these were the texts. Now I make the water that turned the old mill of good
ple the chief object of their,, pursuit, viz., kappi- I think that the law of human genealogy can solve
That wander thus in sweet unrest?”
.
ness? ‘:
.
tell yon, children, I have found better sermons Deacon Sanborn flow away from his dam down
the'.problem, without resorting to any thirig'su
A voice from spirit-land replied: '
How, and where, and when is a government of pernatural.
out In the woods, or in a garden of lovely flowers, through the meadow.
'
“TheBards who sung,and starved, and died,
force a safety and security for, the people? How ■ Man, with all his aberrations, crimes arid follies,
than I ever found in books, and I have heard
I saw all these things, and a great many more,
Whom aftertimes have delved. ( •
•
is it any security to the life, the health, the prop has a spirit of divinity within him; though deeply
diviner preaching from the throat of a swallow, and all were not bad. There were some loving,
erty; the civilization, the freedom, the happiness
or a robin, than I ever heard from the Ups of any kind deeds, that seemed to be painted on the field
hidden by the dark cloud of sensuality. This'
For, oyer since the wqrld began,
.
of any people? All governments of force are lia holy plane, this beam of divinity, shines in! the
minister.”
.
lilies, and some gentle wprds, and how glad I was
The Poet; Prophet, Seeror Man,
ble to the same dangers and sufferings, that we life-blood of humanity through‘the long line of
“ Oil, Unclo Phil t” said Mary, “ do tell us about as I saw them. I wished the lilies would grow
That urged great Truths, was under ban;
now haye under pur government of fore?.
the sermons the swallows preach.”
’
its genealogy. It can be traced from the dawn of
tall and overshadow the rocks, and that every
The object of a government of force, it is claim history down to tho present time, as a river to'the \
And if the world should tie defied
':!
“ I was going to’ give you the sermon of the loving word would spread itself overall the grass;
ed, is for, the protection of man and his rights, in ocean.
By one who flatters not its pride,
snow."
_ _
_
.'
’
'
' z
but tlieje stood the record, and I could not alter it.
The cry-is; ‘Have him crucifled!’ ” Mivr.•'t~r , safety,, jBni in the long tidal of- this Government, - =.Wei can-conceive of a child being boin intO
“ Oh’, belter still," "said Maryi " and cati’t we first’ I was VCby untiappy,’ and muS liaWstiowiTH on
the
object
has
not
been,
gained.
A
Government
this sinful world by a just, chaste. and .harmonist'
sing the snow song?"
my face, for the good gentleman said, ‘.You seem
Still onward passed those Bards of old'
•
of force is, to the world, a signal failure, It is en marriage, as was surely Joseph and Mary’s;;hav-:
“ Sing merrily 01
not to have thought timt wo all stamp ourselves
Within a sunset lap of gold,
.
tirely unsuccessful in doing what it has aimed to ing a human father, and verily a human being, an
The beautifiil snow,
■•
on everything.’
'
Enshrined in glories manifold.
Like fairies they’re dancing,
•
do. It , does not lessen evil, but produces it; it ideal man,:whose animal, moral and intellectual
‘
Oli,
’
said
I,
*
this
is
not
me,
but
Mrs.
Gamble
’
s
•
Their white feet are glancing;
Their harps with mystic music rang,
makes a thousand murders where there would not faculties would be so harmoniously balanced M'
■
Oh sing of the snow, the,beautiful snow!" geese,'and Deacon Sanborn’s mill, and poor Bet
Hi heavenly harmony they sang—
’
be one without it; it makes a thousand robbers to constitute something more than angel.' The
,
" Oh, do n’t stop to sing it all,” said Frank. “I sey's pig-sty.’
"-4 listened, with a pleasing pang.
whore, without it, there would be no need of rob affections of such a man, so organized, would be j
* But it was because you had all this in yourself
feel sure that Unclo Phil’s sermon will turn out
bing; it makes revenge, and cursing, and curses; placed supremely on God. His faculties ■ would! (
that
you
see
it
here.
’
■ Forever in my breast and brain .
to be a story. Please begin, right away, Uncle
it makes Borrpw and suffering everywhere where tone and harmonize, and movb In ‘such heavenly
Willliye the soul-enchanting strain,
‘Oh dearl dear!’ said I, ‘ what shall I do? I’m
Phil; we are all ns still as mice.”
it'rules. Men who do not see curses unmeasured order as to become, as it wete, a superhuman lyre'
Bejfdnd old Time and Death’s domain.
“Jirell, as. I told you,” began Uncle Phil, “I sure I do n’t want to bo a great rough field.'
that come from a rule of feree, are yet to have bet swept by angelic music. He would'betlib model
As I spoke this wish I could see that the ugly
do n’t Intend to imitate any minister, but to preach
tersight ' ... ... '
... . ;
■ ■ ...
man, the glorified: man, like urito God his Heav
*
'
It might have been a dream; perchance
a real sermon from, a beautiful text—the snow. pictures looked less bright, and the good words
It may be that before long, whenjnen become onlysEpther; arid as Timothy says, “The man
, i It was a soul-awakened trance, . .... '
\
\
When I was n boy, I lived in a snug cottage in the glowed with a fresher beauty.
clairvoyant through terrible trials in the human Christ Jesus.” The soul of this) man would'conIn which I saw those forms advance.' ■
‘ What time at the yJar is it?’ said the gentle
country, and I was very fond of all the' beautiftil
world, that tliis government offorce will be dropped stitute the kingdom of 16ve. ' He would be’the
• -• ■ ''-n J .. '
; ■_ ■ ■
। ’■
. . . .
.
,
sights of the country. I used to sit and look at man.
The pun is diving down the West;
.
; entirely, for the reason of its unsafety. , '
•■ true representative of tho Love-Principle.1 This
the trees and the grass, and think many strange
‘ Oh, almost now year,’said I,
Tlie purple wave-cloud hathes his breast, .
Indie annals of, all reityrpiationB, there never pure'men, fauB organized, Vrould' love ’fritlibut
’Then come with me,’he replied^ '
'
.
thoughts. My father and mother were very good,
IjVhilst sinking to his regal rest;
,
was a bolder, a greater step, taken , than that step selfishness; possess universal charity; without'
loving people, but they had much care and trouble.
We seemed In a moment to be standing near a
shall be when man shall..abolish all human law desire of praise; ■ transcMidano religious adoration.
And now, receding from my view, '
This year that I am going to tell you of, was one field as white as the field of snow I had looked
and all human govprnnjents, and .step into.the Without "superstition' ,<fridolatry; unparalleled,
Those Pilgrims, marching two-and-two,'
.
of the unfortunate years. The crops failed, the upon. There was not a blemish upon it, but like
government of attraction./Spiritualism is a,silent benevolence toward! the! whole human race ;■ and^
Are'lost within the distant blue; ’
'
best cows died, the poultry was stolen, and sick-, a white out-spread mantle it lay.
index that points all,its disciples thereto. And would sound tho .voice of' rioloco over the face of
ness came and sorrow enough. Everybody looked
‘ Is not. that, beautiful ?’ said tho gentleman.
( Thus fading from my helpless sight,
■/
since the step is grept and bold, it will have an the sorrowing wOrld, and' ever delight to Implore
sad, and I had no one to amuse pie or care for mo, ‘ Seo how pure it is; not a blemish upon it, That
And leaving me in hopless night, > ■: . < i
opposition great and .bojd, too.
.
• a blessing on' frail'.humanity.at the footstool of .
and so,I grew to be rather jvild., I was into'all is my field, and now do you think I am going to
They journey on to.epdless light. .'
!
Sometime and somewhere in human progress, a his, Heavenly (Father. Olvliow tb0"words "Of'
sorts of mischief, niid gave my parents additional lot it grow all over with brambles and briers.
Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 18,1884. _ :
;
1
gpyerpment, pfInvitation, precept, attraction, must such a (being .‘would give: peace to thri -liuMfa.
. trouble. Instead of trying to help them, I was off No, I intend to have a, fine garden here, and love
supersede a government of force—and ,this shall heart, and shed: brightness on the soul 1’/ '! M .
witli other boys, sliding on the ice, and building ly flowers, and springing grass, and beautiful
He would be another Jesus of Nazareth; Whore
So long as a woman inspires love sho i^ not bld. be simply for the reason that the former is unsafe
. , ,
fires in the woods, on which tq roast stolon chick trees. I can do It if I will.’. /
But. what Is it to bi bld?,"It doe
*
not depend mWi and tjip lattej is safe, The precedents are innu- very breath was: the Incpnselof ■ love;,whose fabe
ens. and by which to cook stolen eggi?
'
‘ Can you?’said I. ' Oh, I wish I cpulddo thqt.’ on the fact, that we have existed during a certain!l mefable to show that n government of forced
and diadem was purity, and 'Vriiose eypry wom1
*
''i’was'not a'tiad tioy at'heart,bu'tl liked fan, And as I spoke I looked bock to the jleld I had mysterious number,pf yoars whlqh haye been .al-;
! waSrivreetiy human andmajeBtlcallydlvino, ''Ho
and k’thbiight'it Btiiprt to’dti nAdift;' I fa- left. I saw again ^t tey, good desires «>,ado the lotted to each of us. To tie dld.is to have no long-,i unsafe. But there is not a precedent In human
‘ ^^y/^^^Wlbatagoycnipo^t^of/forgivenesB would |ove.os Christ loVed;feel ab h’sifelt, doiaF ,
membe? well ttipt I 'was not satisfied
myaAlIf,' figly, pictures fWe,;whi!e the bright phesr shone erabeautyofchanft. If'a'womHnpreserveskthe
!
*
1 I
- is unsafe.
,,
ni' .'im;/ ’ he did,' 'pray: as he prayed," knoWjas! he (fare
attractions
of
youth
until
she
'reached
the.ageof
bntfelt mean, especiallypimp; 'whAn'tfahsdglyfln with still greater )ieputyj tint In a mpm|Bnt more
*!!
,
one hundred, she will be younger,than the wonten
The world Bas tried the experiment of only one and': bless .as he, blessed;! JestiSuohia tnarif®
potir ‘Atifat Be|Aey' l^ta oif trbublp b/letHu^ put I seemed to be" standing beside anothef pure oftwenty who has Jo^tthejUf, i>i(„
■
goWhimbtit, viz.; the g^yerttaettt fprcft
*^
fthM would,'tri thta worldof dlScotdi.bo riailed to!®
*
’

•• It is true I” renfied F«ink, with e^^ie delu
sion.
<
“Adieu!” said she tonje.tho morningwhen^ey
took her there; “adien, M. Sosthbnq.' V yo^W®
Frank, one day, apd If chance brings him later lnto this town, tell him that in a corner of Jhe cem
etery, charity will bury the poor Elise; fo’r,I idiall
never return from the hospital."
" J
“ Poor girl!" mtirmured Frank.
“No, Elise; no, my child," I replied to her; ‘‘ you
will not die; yon are young, and nature >will
soon take the supremacy. In fact, at .the end of
a menth, she came out of the hospital. ;< But the
physicians declared that all the aid of the art
• would be useless if tho disease returned a second
time.”
.
“ And you have told me nothing of that since I
returned among you I"
“ She prohibited me from speaking to you of it
the day when she saw your return,”
“Oh! ami 1, during that time, I was at tho feet
of another! Whilst she suffered, I addressed my
love to Madiuno do libgny! Oh, my friend, I am
ashamed and my heart is tortured by remorse."
“I believed that the disease would return no
more," continued Sosthimo; "but for some time
the paleness of her face, and this little cough, to
which you have not paid attention, seems to an
nounce that the disease is there, which watches
the poor girl like a prey; and I remember.with
fright the last words of tho physicians of Alais.”
“Oh! what do you say, Sostliene?” replied Frank,
with anxiety.
Sosthcne continued:
“Sho remembers it, also; for only eight days
ago she came to me, and said:
• Deatli ilid not wish to take me nt the bottom
oftho ravine of Constantine; but ho has sent me
the disease again, and this time I shall go away
with him!’
The poor girl has not long to live; and that is
why she refused to unite herself to you. For,
she added, in speaking to me of your love:
‘Poor M. Frank! he suffers from..my refusals,
but can I consent to become,his wife? No, no;
one does not wish to wed a corpse!”’
“Oh, I understand her words of a little while
ago!”cried Frank. “ Dear,dear Elise, she believes
that she is going to die.”
Tho sun nt this moment rose radiant; it del
uged the seashore with its rays ami the mausoleum
of St, Augustine, through the olive trees of
Hipone.
They had arrived, and the anchor was thrown.
[To be concluded in our next.]
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/ort/i ihlo'opfii\day.as dfiree man,and McQueen, and we will travel together during the
some other places ns well as in this region. The
then he made his escape to Cincinnati. Is hot winter months, he giving stances for physical town (or city) is full of strnngqrs nnd fortune- .
this a miracle equal to that which released the manifestations, and I courses of lectures on Spirit huntors, nnd citizens andjall seem bent on money
.
■ :
apostle df 'Jesu's from prison? ,, .
ualism. We will hold botii dark and light circles;' making,
Our worthy and industrious friend, Dr. G.
,
, BY WILFBID WYLLEYS. . I .
When Mr. Oden told me this, I was more than tho light circle immediately fellowing tho dark
Newcomer, has tried hard-to introduce Splritusurprised. •" Why,” said I, “Mr. Oden, you must one. The physical manifestations are confined to nlism; if ho does not succeed it will not be his
”
0,1 worship not In churches,
............
Ije/an extraordinary njedihin.
*.
And time has the dark stancta. In the light, Mr. McQueen and fault. He hns fitted up an elegant hall, nnd lined
'
No allegiance owri tb creeds;
: ,
riow shown the fact. All the demonstrations made ■myself
■
will be^cohtrolled by a variety of spirits, it with elegant, pictures worthy of his own make,
'' And I seek not nt the altars /
’
offered It free to speakers. Ho has procured
through tho Daveuports aro mode in presence of for the instruction and amusement of those in at and
speakers, and given thecitizens several rich treats;
, .
. For my soul’s outcrying needs,
"
Mr. Oden. I have sat with him in many a dark tendance.
but most of them nro only slightly awakened by
Tood—the old mbss-groiru traditions
circle, with many others. Repeatedly I have seen
We wfll'be happy to receive invitations to visit curiosity, not yet dreaming of the extent or beauty
'
Of the "Fathers," intheir graves;
(
him tied—have:tied him myself—his arms,legs different localities, especially whore persons are °f the philosophy we tench. In fact, tho people of
Of a different stuff, I fancy,
'
the Keystone State, except in Philadelphia, are
and body—with a strong rope, and in a moment anxious to Investigate Spiritualism,
not yet advanced to or interested in Spiritualism.
la the vital truth that saves.
,
the spirits have untied 1dm. I have known him
They nro an honest, industrious and contented
.
* W. Jamieson.
“If the salt liave lost its savor,"
/,
to be'tied by the spirits mtich more strongly than
people, quite satisfied wltli tho world as it is, and
Paw Paw, Mich., Pec. 21,1804.
'
" Sp'akd dur Master, ages dead,
satisfied to live hero, or die, if they must, In tho
any personal the circle could tie him, and then
old
way, and go to the old-fashioned judgment,
'
“Cast it out;'t is fitted only
untied by the spirits. On one occasion, being tied
A Spirit.
since they have got used to that style.
’
For the rabble's foot to .tread.”
•
by one of the circle very strongly, ho was released,
Pec. 1,18(54.
Wauuen Chase.
Tlio following account of the appearance of a
. , 86 these old moss-grown traditions, .
.
and the rope which tied him,camo over to my spirit after it had left tho body, is token from the
’ Through the ages handed flpwh,
", .
wife, a medicinal medium, who was distant some San Francisco Alta California:
■ Keller from Washington.
~
, Full of savor in the old time,
yards from Mr. Oden, and her wrists were tied
I have long delayed writing you, dear Bunner,
" Several weeks ago a married lady residing in
Savorless to us have grown.
.
.
together, to the infinite astonishment and merri the Sandwich Islands, who had como to this city but will now endeavor to give you an inkling of
Let ijs cast them from our churches,
ment of the circle, when the lights were brought, for her health, and was boarding at a house on our position here. As announced, our meetings
California street, awoke in the night and plainly commenced in October, with T. Gales Forster,
To be trodden down of men,
, .
I have known Mr. Oden to be tied ns tightly as saw
a phantom of her husband, which she suppos who spoke for us five Sundays, giving us five of
And a mine of nefwer virtue .
.
human hands could tie him, his bonds tied togeth ed to bo her living husband, and in that supposi tho deepest, grandest lectures bn the Spiritualistic
Open to the world again.
er, and then tied to his legs, which wore also tied tion called to her son, a boy about twelve years of philosophy I have ever hoard. It. is no disparage
' Under foot—a firm foundation '
together, and thus, in his tied, stooping posture, age, saying, “Henry, here’s your father." She ment to the host of super-excellent' lecturers to
Mr. Forster ns the peer of them all. Ho
Whereupon the new may stand— ' .
Mr. Oden’s coat has been thrown off from his back got up and advanced toward the figure, when it dis place
appeared. ' She pinched herself to see whether was followed by Mrs. F, L. Bond. During this
Lay these allegoric fables;
.
and cast to another part of tho room; and then the she was not asleep, but found herself to bo fully month our desk lias been occupied by Miss Nettle
And a structure, fair and grand,
very same coat has again boon put on, Mr. Oden awake. Tho vision disturbed her very much; Coburn, a delicate trance speaker, through whom
Worthy man’s progressive wisdom, ..
yet remaining in his tied position. This I have notwithstanding the fact that she had left her hus wo have received spiritual food'satisfying our
very souls. I consider her as one of the very best
Worthy man’s immortal mind,
been witness to, repeatedly. It has been done band in vigorous health at Honolulu, a few weeks evidences
of spirit control I have ever seen. The
before, she feared greatly that tho vision indicated
Shall arise, a glorious beacon,
very often with Mr. Oden—is now done with him, his death. "When she went down to breakfast in change of spirit influence is tho most marked of
' For the guidance of mankind.
'
whenever called for at a stance. Besides this, all the morning, a gentleman boarding in the same any case ever under my knowledge.
We feel tho Joss of some of our ardent friends
Faith, ,we teach, must yield to knowledge;
sorts of musical instruments aro played upon house noticed the marks of weeping nnd endeav
wore with'us last season—Dr. Champlin, Dr.
Action supersedeth speech;
’
throtigh this medium, and what is more than curi ored to gather into a good humor, She told him who
the cause of her uneasiness, and ho attempted to Hay nnd Dr. Dresser having all left us for other
'
And our hands must do a service
ous—and I never knew this to occur with the Da remove tho unhappy impression from her mind, work. Dr. Dresser, while hero, introduced n med
That our prayers can never reach.
.
venports or any other medium—wind instruments but failed. She insisted that her husband must icine for the cure of chronic diarrhoea, with mark
Prayer is good, but Work is better';
can be played upon by the spirits through him. It be dead, nnd that she must return to Honolulu by ed success. It was my fortune to witness its ef
first boat, and so she did. A few days after fects on a number of patients in the soldiers' hos
Faith is mighty; but sublime
is'an actual fact, that at a stance at the house of a tho
her departure, a vessel arrived from Honolulu pitals in this city, where tlio patients had been
friend in this city, Where were assembled some with nows that her husband had died. His death, given up to die by tho surgeons, nnd in every in
Are the knowledge and endeavor
That immortalize their time.
twenty persons, of both sexes, with Mr. Oden, a however, did not toko place on tho day when she stance it has proved a permanent cure. This dis
ease is the scourge of tho nrmv, and rarfily does
'fife was laid upon the table, just for experiment, saw tho vision, but a week before." '
it. succumb to tlio remedies of tlio regular faculty
with little expectation that it would be played
As Dr. Dresser's remedy does not coins under
upon; but forthwith the fife was taken over our
this rule, it cannot be adopted, nnd is only used
heads, and resting in tho air in one corner of
clandestinely. Is not this a severe commentary
upon our boasted freedom? Wo are derided on
A R^ntarlinble Medium for Physical the room, it played distinctly tho tunes of “Old
.account of our advocacy of tlio power of curing
John Brown,” “Hail Columbia,” and the “Mar Letter from Miss Beckwith.
Manifestations, in Cincinnati. '
by
laying on of hands, nnd even when wo offer
rlt is a long time, dear Banner, since I addressed
Is it not great cause for congratulation that this seilles Hymn.” Was not this truly wonderful? you last, and although I know you are favored medicines which prove their .power they aro dis
because, forsooth, they are not regular. I
mighty work of the reform and regeneration Never hod,I heard before t>r since a wind instru with a number of correspondents, still, when the carded,
hope the Doctor will be enabled to introduce his
of humanity; by the truths and'iprinciples of ment manipulated by the’ spirits; and I set this force of something—I can hardly tell what—impels medicine to the publie.
■
to write you a word, I cannot resist; and to
what we call Spiritualism, is in the hands of experiment down as one of the most remarkable me
Spiritual ists are ever foremost in tho needed re
day, while the elements seem at war, and no sun forms
ones,
showing
that
Mr.
Oden
possessed
not
only
of
tho
times.
Tlio
colored
free
schools of
spirits of tho other and better world themselves?
shine invites me out of doors, I commune with my this city were inaugurated by Spiritualists,
and
Again and again they have promised us, hereto very great powers, but very peculiar ones. What letters, myself and you.
conducted with unexpected success. ■ Bro. A.
A rest of two months in the summer season, are
fore, that mediums of every shade, variety and was satisfactory about this experiment, too, was
E. Newton has given his whole heart to tho mat
the fact that the spirit ;Who “ played upon the gave me a needed strength; and September found ter.
William Hamlet and T. B. Caldwell, of Mas
degree, would increase and multiply, to convince
pipe," called himself “Lon Woodruff,” a gentle me in tho good old town of Stafford during two sachusetts, aro also enlisted in the cause. These
tho world of the terrible errors of the past and
Sundays,
and
then
I
made
my
first
visit
to
the
aro
tho
only Massachusetts Spiritualists I have
present time, and restore, truths for the future. man, when in this world, well known to many of city of PorllamV'when I entered the citv, early known this season as taking part. And I am
us—popular in this city as a local editor of news one morningin September,! felt alone, and thought,
And have they not, and are they not, faithfully
to say that tho colored people are treated
papers, and distinguished as a performer on tho as I journeyed; to tho house of an unknown friend, glad
with greater consideration,for it has been prover
fulfilling their promise? Why, the world even
'flute or fife. Do any of the readers of the Ban “ How strange it is for me to be here, knowing no bial, where slavery has existed, that tlio colored
now is beginning to teem with mediums—bless
one. and myself unknown." But soon after, when,
ner know of a similar manifestation to this?
with the response to the ring I gave the door-hell, I people have no rights which tlio whites were
them, for their instrumentality—and all mankind
I have seen, with Mr. Oden, a ponderous piano, felt something better than that—a tinkling of sym obliged to respect, The prowess they have shown
is beginning now to inquire, what does all this
weighing over eight hundred pounds, lifted from pathy's silver bells, that opened tho wny into in fighting our battles, where they have taken
part, hns caused all candid persons to put them
mean? In every department of life, inquiry and
the floor by the spirits, Mr. Oden only applying hearts as well ns homes; I thought, “ Oh, is there on an equality with tho whites. I do not think
investigation are beginning to enlist and occupy
anything
on
earth
like
these
influences
that
clus

one hand on the top of it. This experiment also ter round tlio household of our faith, to open tho tho war will ond until every right of the blacks
the minds of men and women, and soon, we have
I have witnessed: On one end of the table, oppo avenues of human sympathy.” Those guests, ar wilj be recognized—nnd the greatest step was tak
no
doubt,
the
world
will
be
set
in
its
proper
spir

,i
site to wliere Mr. Oden sat—he being strongly tied, rayed in tho vestal garments of unstained purity, en when their right to bear arms in defence of
their own country was given them. They will
itual
motion.' God grant itl
’
!
...
I
and a handkerchief tied oyer his mouth—a tum making white the walls of our inner being with have for a long time a prejudice to overcome, but
BY COfcA WILBV.BN.
Since the development and unfoldings of the
the
touch
of
their
moving
fingers,
and
hanging
bler full of water was placed. This tumbler of there pictured, whoso glorious dyes rival the lim their intrepidity, valor and courage in tho army
powers of the Davenport Boys, who
Much of the wear and. tear, the turmoil and the mediumistio
'
will demand nnd command for them n fair chance
water would be conveyed to the mouth of the ner’s skill. ■
now doing so much good in England, bearding
tlio race of life. Col. Higginson, of Massachu
dally warfare of life is reproduced in our dreams. are
।
helpless medium, and ho would readily drink all
My stay In Portland was more than pleasant; in
setts, an ardent Spiritualist, has given to tho
lion in his den, many mediums , of a similar
As physical conditions manifest themselves in the the
1
the contents, when the^tumbler would bo put and after two weeks’ sojourn there, I journeyed world his experience ns a pioneer officer in tho
have been brought forth by tho power
those friends, with tho thought, “ I mn blest, colored army, he having been among the first to
■ character of these mighty experiences, so also do character
'
back in its place. In the stances of Mr. Odon, from
indeed!" God grant yon, friends, tho lights to lead a colored regiment to the field. Col. Daniels,
active energy of the spirits. Physical medi
• our moral and spiritual states portray themselves and
।
varied
and
beautiful
lights
appear,
some
ascend-,
guide,
truths to inspire, that you may open the of this city, (also a Spiritualist,) formerly of New
■ in the quality of our dreams.' The turbulent, an ums, so-called, are now becoming comparatively ing like rockets, and others crossing and descend heart'sthe
door to.all those who need comfort, rest and Orleans, raised tlio first colored company, nnd
plenteous,
so
that
the
demonstrations
of
the
truth
. tagonistic mind will toss about on stormy seas of '
ing like small shooting stars, while other small peae'e. Leaving them upon a dark and rainy this was done while tho Government almost pro
night to take tho Steamer Montpelier to Boston, hibited it.
trouble,’ the craven and superstitious fear will bf
■ spirit power can be witnessed by almost all lights would ploy about and around his head.
who
wish.
Bappings,
movement
of
tables,
play

over the dark waters, there c.amo a light to cheer
.find itself pursued by phantoms; the restless, un
I recently met with a lady of Michigan (Mrs.
Besides
theso
wonderful
powers
for
physical
and the faces of my Portland friends gleamed Gibbs),
satisfied spirit will wander from place to place in ing of musical instruments, lifting of ponderable manifestations, Mr. Oden also possesses the power me,
who was visiting sick soldiers. In con
through its brightness.
bodies,
ringing
of
bells,
and
tieing
and
untieing
of
versing
witli her, I found her to be a Spiritualist.
search of change, not knowledge; the worldlyOctober,
with
its
wealth
of
golden
glory,
sent
of writing cqmmunications. from the spirits and
She said she had had two sons die in the service;
biased will meet the hollow displays, all the glitter mediums, speaking through trumpets, and manij the power of personifying spirits and speaking for me to Quincy, where, for another season of rest her
only two remaining ones were then in tlio hos
festations of hands and arms produced by the
and pleasurable change, I felt tho gleaming of a
of external life, to.find them bubbles, all. ,
them. ■ These powers I have seen him exercise re lantern-light within, throwing its rays athwart, my pital, wounded, and her husband was also in tho
spirits,
are
indeed
becoming
things
quite
common,
service, nnd she said after they had gone she was
Our dreams present to us-the truthftil mirror
peatedly with great success.- At one time ho took path, and I blessed the souls of those whose, efforts determined
to go, too. She came to Washington,
wherein is reflected our condition of progress, or so much so, that we hear very little of the oblo
up a pencil at tho upper end, and so holding it be cleared tho road of sojourning, and opened in our and worked for her board, in order that, she might
quy
and
calumny
which
used
to
be
heaped
upon
its lack. We can measure our soul's growth by
midst
the
fountain,
whoso
waters
are
Life.
tween his thumb and two fingers, ho wrote out n
Rogers’s Chapel you know of, as its dedication give her services gratuitously to tho wounded sol
their aid; for if we have admitted the loye of those who declared the absolute truth and fact of
communication in a good handwriting—not his was mentioned in your columns. It is a pleasant diers. I was constantly hearing of her good acts,
these
things.
In
the
East
and
in
the
West,
in
the
Spiritualism, and if we have gained, through ex
own—and signed by the autograph of a celebrated building, and well filled on pleasant Sabbaths. - and certainly have never seen greater self-sacri
Alfred Horton.
perience, tho wisdom of advancement, then will North and in the South, all over this wide extend
The month of November round mein Philadel fice.
actor of Pike's Opera House in tliis city, who had
iVashvigton, Pcc. 21,18f>4.
our dreams be in exact, correspondence with tho ed country, where the great sun of Spiritualism
phia; and how can I toll you of the harvest I
recently
departed
this
life,
and
who
was
unknown
reaped while there? Our friends hold free meet
interior aspirations, the efforts of a true, pure, first began to shine, mediums of every kind' are
to Mr. Oden. This communication of the actor ings in Sansom street Hall and the attendance is
Old Memories.
just life. With moderate health, the beauty of a now being raised up. Way across the ocean,
-was addressed to his wife, and was very interest good. The audiences aro composed, of course, of
How
they
cluster
around our heart-strings,
contented mind, a firm reliance on the over-ruling amidst the old established civilization of England
ing, and I tookgood care that his wife got it, al many new beginners, thus encouraging us all to
those old, half-forgotten dreams of the past, thrill
Good, and the benign guardianship of the angel and continental Europe, the “ dry bones” are begin
believe
wo
aro
not
laboring
in
vain.
My
efforts
though she was not a believer in these manifesta are, of course, feeble, for pint cups will not hold a
ing our inner being like glimpses of some far-off
world, we can always ascertain the whereabouts ning to shake, and mediums are having their day.
tions. But I believe she trusted in that commu quart; but I felt sure they were not. in vain, nnd
beautiful land. Dreams Of our boyhood days,
of pur moral and spiritual1 states; we can desig God speed the great and good work inthe hearts
sometimes
tho
sympathy
of
our
audience
carried
nication,
singular
as
it
was,
though
whenever
I
when we were happy, laughing children, playing
nate the planes we occupy,. Symbolic visions, of spirits in and out of the material form.
me
so
far
away
from
myself
as
to
make
mo
wish
But the particular object of this writing is to in have seen her she is very careful not to say a word I might bo translated and unite iny destiny with on the village green, with no caro or sorrow to
beautiful and teaching allegories: of color; form,
about it.
।
*
those we often speak’of, “ tho loved and gone be darken our pathway, all bright, all happiness, like
of changing scenes that signify ascension, will be form the readers of the Banner of the fact that
Although thus gifted, Mr. Oden does not give up fore.” But I always came down from those flights, a lovely day In mid summer! Then come the
presented to tho clear sight of the soul. We shall here in Cincinnati we have one of those remarka
much of his time to manifestations. He seems, feeling a joyftil sadness, knowing that I was still more sober years of growing manhood, with its
catch radiant glimpses of ,the heavenly life, nnd ble physical mediums, who, I have no doubt, is
indeed, to be ; somewhal morbid, in reference to here, yet glad to feej^that I had for one moment, earnest cravings and Its lofty aspirations, its long
receive truths wherewith to ennoble life. ..We destined, in the manifestations to be made through
so near the city of our dreams, (more real
them. But notwithstanding this, his friends in been
than all else we know.) ' _
ings for a portion of the chivalry of other days to
may not retain the memory of the beauties we him; to become a greater' medium than the Dav
Tho Progressive Lyceum'is progressing won yet linger'around our hearth-stones, that wo, too,
have looked upon;.but an impression of lasting enport Brothers/ Hisname is William M. Oden duce him to hold many । private stances, and on
some occasions he has ventured to appear before derfully—with its conductor working hard for the might go forth on some wild errand of enterprise,
usefulness has been made upon the passive spirit —a native of Kentucky—Nicholas County, I
interests of the children, and tho leaders who all
believe. He came to this city a year or two ago. the public in this city. Vhat he wants is encour seem trying to understand the rules nnd regula for the one whom wo have classed among tho
by these visitations of the night.
,
■
agement; indeed, this is what all our mediums— tions for anclrjt system of teaching; the children's highest and noblest of our Father’s works. Our
He
knew
nothing
about
Spiritualism,
nor
any

How natural it is for us to soar away, (without
wings ev.en,) to • feel the elasticity of a body un- • thing of his own spirit instrumentality. Being in extremely sensitive as'i they are—mostly want. faces brightened with expectation, and from tho meeting with a gentles one, marriage, and the birth
little four year old candidate to those of the Liber
burdened by the clay I. Thought-.transports us my office one day,’ some time ago, one of my asso Our mediums of every dfficription and everywhere ty Group, one finds an earnest expression of feel- ofa beautiful bud, now plucked to unfold its leaves
should
be
better
encouraged,
spiritually
and
materi

in a fairer world; and, anon, the wild waves of
ciates
in
the
office,
who
had
given
the
manifesta

visibly from, place to place; we sit among the
^Vith the gymnastic exhibitions on both Sab
civil war sweeping o’er our fair land like a whirl
stars; or walk the seas, and restnpon the gorgeous tions of spirits some attention, and by whom, by ally. I think the good tine is coming when our gift
ed mediums will occupy their proper places in the bath afternoon and week evenings, I was particu wind, gathering up both good and bad, and bear
sunset's couch;, we take no account of time, and the way, I wjs introduced to Mr. Oden, noticed
estimation
and regard of lie community, and when larly pleased.‘ They are quite proficient in this ing them forth on its bosom, perhaps ne’er again
that
whenever
Mr.
Oden
sat,
or
stood,
raps,
yes,
distance is no more. for us. All .. these are fore
they
will
not
bo compelled “ to feed on the chame direction, having been well drilled by their con to gladden tho old homo in their earthly form.
gleams of the immortal life that awaits up, so lov positive raps would be heard, and thumping,
ductor who understands the art of making these
leon
’
s
dish
—
air,
” but w|ll derive a good support needed movements with ease and strength,
How it rises before mo now, that terrible battle
ingly divested of the heaviness of ■ this,, Oh, that noises would obtrude themselves. My friend says,
To tell you all about Philadelphia would be to field, where wo stood beneath the folds of tho old
our lives were so purely true, so nobly just, that “Why, Mr. Oden, you must be a medium.” and competence from tlqir labors in the spiritual
monopolize
your
time
and
paper,
nnd
I
must
only
.
in our waking hours we could enter the gateways “What’s that?” said Mr. Oden. "Why,an in vineyard. “So mote it In.” ;
say that, with a pleasant homo, surrounded by flag, with shot and shell whistling around us like
, Cincinnati, Dec. 15,186^
A.G.W.O.
of the Happy. Land, and, hand-clasped, with its strument: through whom spirits communicate,”
friends who became very dear to me, I look upon hail, and after tho battle, many a brave comrade
my visit there as one of the brightest spots in the missing from our mess, mustered in above; but,
■
angel-dwellers, learn of the spiritual laws whose answered my friend.
McQueen's Seances.
page'of my roaming. I had, also, while there, the thank God, not dead, for often do they come from
alphabet wo are so painfully laboring to under
Mr. Oden did not feel altogether right. He told
Permit mo to call the rttentiori of the readers of seldom-afforded pleasure of listening to two lec their spirit-homes to cheer us in our earth-couyso.
my friend that for many years he had had those
stand.
' " . '
- ’
.
tures delivered by Mrs. Currier, who is speaking
noises around him, and did not know what to the Banner of Light ti the excellent physical there this mouth.: All places hold good friends, Tliogreat-souled Baker, tho poet-warrior, Lander,
- A Sealed Loiter Answered. , ,
make of them. “Let’s sit down, and see if the manifestations at John McQueen's circles. Mr. and to bo dissatisfied with any is impossible; so pure-hearted Willie Grout—from Bali's Bluff, from
• " Hating heard of L. L. Farnsworth as a medium spirits won’t communicate,” says my friend. They McQueen's manifestatlois are of the most power long ns we are trying to serve our cause we shall Antietam, from Lookout Mountain, from Gettys
। for answering sealed letters, I prepared some
be upheld by friends hero and in the world of
questions, and sealed them up with three seals on sat down, and sure enough intelligent communi ful character. Skeptics are forced to acknowledge spirits; and liow blest it is to think that we may burg, and from many a battle-field of other days,
. tup envelop .which contained the questions I.de- cations, through the alphabet and interrogatories, that the demonstration! are outside tho pale of live and be of. some service. Then let your folds come bur dusky warriors with those who were
. sired answered by the spirit jvhich I addressed. Were given, with names' of spirits, etc. This ' trickery, deception «r collusion. '
still wave over our army of minds, and though once slaves. Thus they come; some to guide ils
‘The above seals contained my own initials.' In a of course astonished tho parties. Among other
From one to sixteen bells are rung at once, there bo treason in high places, wo will still trust and some for assistance. Oh how beautiful this
: short time I received a perfectly satisfactory aiito the hand of the united “ seekers after truth,” to
communications, One was given from a Mr. Harris, keeping perfect tine to tho tones of the violin, hold
. swor to the questions. :
;
in firmness tho staff from which our “Ban communion with tho loved ones of other yours!
played
by
some
member
of
the
circle,
ths
bells
I
believe,
whom
Mr.
Odon
had
left
in
tho
town
of
not mouldering in tho silent tomb, but bursting
, Upon the return of tho sealed letter I found that
ner ” floats. Yours in truth, M. L. Beckwith.
the seals had not been tampered with. Tho fol Nicholasville, Kentucky, alive end well. This passing around tie room over the heads of tho
Pec. 14,1804.
forth into renewed bounty, with the gross and ma
lowing are the questions and the answer: '
amazed Mr. Oden; ho could not believe that Mr. ■ circle, with secningly lightning' rapidity, and
terial portions laid aside, and only tho nobler qual
Mt Dkas Davoiitbd Mabt-Cnn you communicate t If >o,
.
Harris was dead; but ho afterwards wrote and changing the tun/ the instant the musio does. It Meadville, Penn.,
ities clinging to them still. Would that all could
vrillyou nniwer tlic fnllowlnvquMtlons?
Is the county-seat, of Crawford Co., on tho At- fool tho peace and happiness which fill tho hearts
lit. Are vou Impnv ? 2d. Wlio<I)ilyounratmcetw!tliinthe ascertained the fact that Mr. Harris had departed is claimed that fotr spirit bell-ringers aro tlio per
•plrtt-worldt M. Do you often come to met 4th. Haveyou
lantio and Great Western Railroad, and one of
.erercommunicated since vou left the earth form? sth. Will this life a few.days after Mr; Oden had loft Nich formers. Ta^ibqirines, or pans, are made to sail
tho busiest towns in tho East or West, to neither of those who believe in modern Spiritualism.
vou ko to the Bonne r of Light office and communicate through olasville.
around
the
r/oin,
and
are
played
upon
by
spirit

'
'
•
But, while we gain strength and knowledge from
of which it properly belongs. Both the Railroad
< the Banner? 6th. Will you get tome wish spirit to communi
cate and advise mo In relation to my material mutton ?.,
After the discovery of the mediumistio powers hands. Sometiiies pans and bolls will bo found Company and citizens arc making extensive im this communion, lotus not forget tho command <if
The fqlld.wing is the answer to the sealed letter: of Mr. Oden, of course I became interested) and resting on tVe htads of persons in tho circle. In provements. much of which is owing to the oil. oil our Elder Brother: " Go ye forth in my numb pro
Mt Dbab Fatiibb-I urn happy and glad to communicate
dian yells pro heard. They are produced inde lands nnd oil wells speculation, of which this is a claiming glad tidings to all.” Thousands there
to you. I first met with brother Richard and Ellen.. I am time after time, in my office and elsewhere, have I
sort of financial head-quarters. This feverish ex
often with you, and have communicated throguh Mrs. E. I hod communications through hlm by raps, and pendentlyhuman organs of sjioech. Bright, citement and wild speculation, with an under are in our midst, who for years have been looking
' Will try nnn'communlcate through the Banner of Light. Un
small
Hgl
ate
frequently
seen,
and
grayish
ground and oily basis, is one of the marvels of for one ray of hope to break through tho dark
cle II. win communicate through tho medium, Mr. Farnsworth, those, too, louder than any I have ever heard
and advise you.
,
coming through the instrumentality of any other clouds of Jght. ■ Spirit-hands aro folt patting and our ago andcountry. It is astonishing how rapid clouds of doubt and despair; to such lot us go.
I will hero state, for the benefit of the public, medium. I have questioned Mr. Oden'about his passing over, tlio hands and hoods of different per ly this fever has run up almost worthless lands forth, bidding them bo of good cheer, for the sun
nnd in justice to Mr. Farnsworth, the medium,
sons simAtaneonsly. The hands are of different into stocks, and divided lands, wells and flowings, shall shine brighter and brighter unto the perfect
Into shares of all sorts of fractions of one hundred,
.that I have a'son. Richard, and a daughter Ellen, power, hhd not knowing the why or wherefore,he
in the spirit-life;, and X.also have a brother in ' told mo this most singular incident, which occurred sizes; > t perhaps the most wonderful feat is tho as a base for division, and by buying and selling day, and they, too, shall see and believe. ;■' •
Btilrlt-llfe, byrthe,,name,of Horace, and he com to him just previous to his coming from Nichol raising of the medium to tho ceiling in a chair, has already made a few mon rich, nnd more, of
Fraternally yours,
F. L. Hildreth.
municated and advised me,’ which advice I have as ville, Ky., to Cincinnati. He had been a strong and frying him around over the heads of tho course, poor; and yet some of tho wells have
South Groton, Mass. ■
■
■
:
proved
a
rich
treasure
for
tho
owners,
and
those,
-followed, and have beon'gteatly benefited by it
pedjfe. Thomedium is placed in a perfectly rigid though few’compared to tho whole, are amply
. . .1 must say, that tills is. truly,one of the greatest Union man, indeed, had-been a captain in Col.A man applied to Dr. Jackson, tho celebrated
.proofs of.spirit,communion,that I have ever expo-, Metcalfs federal regiment of Kentucky. That,' on an nconscious state across the seat of the chair, BUfllqient to set afloat tho tide of speculation and
■ ..:
bring out the wild and enthusiastic articles that chemist of Boston, with a box of specimens: “Can
rioftced of heard bf.' I ’wil|n tofiavo tliis published account of bls ? loyaltyhe had got into difficulty an/in that manner carried up.
run through the newspapers and excite the people you tell mo what this is, sir?” , “Certainly,! can.
in ybur valuable paper,‘for the ^ood of the riublit inNichblas County; add wospUt in prison, intlie
till a'rush of' speculators is produced and thou sir; that is iron pyrites.” " What, sir?” iu a Voice
■who'desirbund seek for -pvldonce and truth that common jail of the county;’that,1 as a prisoner, ho
sands are ruined or impoverished, and learn a bfthuudet. “Iron pyrites.”- “Iron pyritestAhd
departed spirits can and do return,and communi
was most completely liandcuffednndironed; Ope
lesson Of life. The stteculation is mainly in stocks What is thiit?” “ That'a what it is," said the chem
cate with.mortals.
____ _ ,.
and shares by the idle. sharpers who infest our ist, putting a lot on the shovel over the hot coals,
nvAnfli may;|hfia^^
the morhiiift, to hid great sltrprtde ahd .astonishment,
cities and largo towns; but. there is real yvealtli .where it disappeared. “ Dross.”; "And, what is
with no effort of his' own; Ms shackles fsllfrOm Ms.
and great value in petroleum, and tho working iron .pyrites .worth?” ".Nothing.” ’'NotTingt '
men are bringing it to the light and wo are lighting Why, thofe's a woman whb owns A hiU full of <
- 408 West Lake'sWctjt.'"-."'YbUrS'for<ettl‘tfi?
‘ wrists and anMaiths'dm)r'bf, Mi^
our
homos with it. Mo doubt it will be found in that in our town, and I 'vo married hert”
'the
prison
doors
were
opened,
and,
solitary
and
alone,!
■I Ghlcago,lll.
William Lawbknce.

eross nndi de .Usa.martyr to the cause.of. love,
wisdom an/virtue. - He would be a great Examplar, a divno Reformer, but not a Savlbur-vThe
one to reWm creed-born religions,Abolish servi
tude, an/ bring the harmony of heaven On the
wholeefrtb..■•.; j; :• n ■ <:. ■ : ■ ••:.
This nan would be the man of men among perjjjpg (dhousand generations, and be the identical
man v)om Nature’s laws generated in Nature’s
pmt and brought forth out of human genealowfhout miraculous agency, to pour light upon
’ man/ path, cause a diviner faith to shine in the
jjeo/ of human nature, and guide him to happipe andheaven. > ■ > ■;
. ■./
.•
thagoms and ■ Newton, and such like men,
w</e born under the same law, to unfold tpe lat energies of the physical creation. : The adnt of some men is to expound .the moral law,
d others the physical. This, great law that govms our genealogy, is the law of laws that gives
now and then a spiritual leader, as Christ; or
a physical leader, as Newton, to our race—it ia
but the universal law of human desoent, fixed arid
irrevocable.
,
,
.
The soul of man is connected with his Creator,
and in the long line of genealogy—if we judge
the fnttire front the past—there will'occasionally
arise nri heavenly anointed one, who will be
adored and believed in as a paradigm of divinity,
whose doctririe will seem to fall, as it were, from
heaven, to renovate the'soul of mhn, and crystal
lize forever his angel affections. Man is a child of
God, for his spirit seems always immanent in him.
- and it is as much a laW that he should show him
self at great intervals of time in the progeny of
our race, as it Is for a father to transmit, his dis
position to some of his children, it is said man
bears the stanmof God's image,and his purified
soul is the lodpneht of, the Holy Spirit. If so, it
is a fixed law in Mother Nature and Father God,
that humanity; at certain epochs, will show its
divine prototype—that is, its divine original, and
some distinguished personage will rise up such as
David, Confucius and Jesus Christ, who seem to
be particular favorites of heaven. Their animal,
moral and intellectual powers will, move in heav: taly order, to reflect the divine light in beauty
and glory, while the world’s corruption will brood
like a vampire, and become inocuous around
them. And what is remarkable, the long yearn
ings of piouj souls brings forth the man divine
from the womb of genealogy. Even all the bene
factors of our species who have been deified by
the gratitude of posterity, and their memories
long-cherished in human hearts will seem to visit
tho world again. Thus Jesus of Nazareth is sighed
for; hoped for, and expected!, The holy principles
of spiritual religion, which his Church possessed
and enjoyed in the, days of hor bridal purity,
would be transcendentally effulgent and magneti
cally attractive, could it bo but safely exhumed
from the popular cemetery of ghostly creeds.
This paper, already too, long for your patience,
is bnt a hint in the great subject before me.
Norridgewock, Me.
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ton, California,' and her brilliant, solid intellect,
J. BURNS, M06RE88IVE LIBRART, ! WELLINGTON'ROAD,
- Test Seance with the Bcy Medlnm,
Savannah.
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
boundless benevolence, and broad comprehension
'• He'nry B. ’Allen."
nara for sale tub banner'of light and
■ By the capture of. Savannah, n, flhenntn
of principles, at once charmed me. She read eve
'' It WM ihriounced-two! Weefci since'by'uiivtttat '<took.' one hundred .and fifty cannon'llth a iarge
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
NUMBER TWO.
nings, for my edification, pages of her then un
the proprietors of the Banner of Light, and our itore
।
of ammunition, eight hundred\nriBonen,,
published volumes," Woman and Her Era;" also
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
medium, Mrs. Conant, with a few invited friends, seaport
।
with a present population of tventy thouchoice passages from Walt Whitman’s "Leaves
thirteen locomotives, one huridreUnd nine,
were to have a private sdaned for the purpose of iani,
’
Dear Banner—Though a little late, a ‘‘merry of Grass,” and several European poets. She in
testing the truthfulness of the manifestatlpps given ty care, abont thirty thousand bales of ciiton, and
•Christmas to you!" The word comes, I think, formed me that she gave the first lecture upon
in presence of the young lad] Henry B. Allen, of many other things which are 'not’yet'Mdown
from the Latin, Christi messa—the mass of Christ. Spiritualism ever'delivered in California, thou
Vermont, which are claimed to be done in the with care in the enumeration. It is a grMd result
That the festival is of Pagan origin, referring orig sands flocking to iiear of this new galaxy of won
to his very grand campaign. By holdliwRavanlight by spirit-power.
. .
.
inally to the astrnl heavens, no ecclesiastical ders. I am proud that I knew her, proud that I
BOBTOK, 8ATUBDAY, JANUARY 7, 1865.
•An m^ijy of.our readers are aware, Mr. J. H. nab; he can at' once move upon Auguatahy
scholar will dispute. It was Christianized about was. favored with her confidence pnd personal
Randall,a well known lecturer on the Philosophy of the river,! and afterwards upon ’ Clitrteston
the year 500, since which it has been universally friendship, Back, back from those palaces and
observed in Catholic countries, and quite general porticos of the philanthropists that dot the star- OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, of Spiritualism, was in this city with tlie boy,hold-' which latter city can be beseiged on the laid gjde
' Boom No. S. Ur STUM,
ing sdances, duringfhe two first weeks in Decem and in due time reduced to terms; ' jf, thtj>we
ly among tlie Protestants. It is well to honor the realms of immortality, she wafts to all true work
ber; and has.again returned to the city,pud is |can get Wilmington In our bands, tiierewpjj
birth of good men, but better to actualize their ers blessings and benedictions. Let those who go
white as oo.,
now holding stances forenoons .and evenings, at i no seaport left through Which relief from witfont
highest principles in our own lives. Yea, infinite in future summer mornings to scatter over the
; roiiasHiM and rsorsisroM.
dan'enterrebeldom.; ■' ! '
■■'• I .
No. 8 Avon'place,
ly better to find and feed the poor, clotho the or grassy mound Spring's earliest violets and richest
O’* For Teran of Subicriptlon tec Eighth Page. -JE1
In'additlon
to
tlie
above
estimate
the
follownE
Qur
first
interview
with
tbq
“
boy-medjum
”
was
phan, re-kindle the fires upon the widow’s hearth hued rosebuds, emulate her deeds of benevolence
[ in the forenoon; the.titne set was ten o'clock, but is! summed up by one whb was with the ar»y
stone, encourage the desponding, and bestow and true womanly heroism, remembering that
EDITOR,
LUTHER COLBY,
Mr. Randall being unavoidably engaged else during its march from Atlanta, who states that;
sweet charities upon the “sadly unfortunate," with a noble life-record she has gone up at the in
is correct:
‘
■
!
than to decorate churches, or chant choral sere vitation of the immortalized, a worthy participant BriKiTtMUSN I* hued on tho cardinal tact of iptrlt commun where, came'ln half an hour behind time, conse
“The army passed through 42 of the finest grab
quently
tlie
manifestations
were
cut
short
that
ion
and
Influx;
It
la
the
effort
to
discover
all
truth
relating
to
nades to a martyred brother nearly two thousand In that grand oratorio- of progression ever sylla man'a anlritual nature, capacities, relation!, duties, welfare
cotton counties in the State,' captured and oolength of time, thus showing the importance of and
cupied over two hundred towns and villages tors
years in spirit-life.
bled and sung by those banded sisterhoods of re and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nises n continuous Divine Inspiration tn Man: it alma, through keeping engagements promptly,,especially when up and utterly destroyed every railway in .1.’
formers that people the sun-bright isles of tlie In a careful, roverent studv of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS TKEB.
made with the invisibles. After a careful exam route, brought out 10,000 negroes, 10,000 head of
and principles which irovorn the occult forces of the universe;
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress being finite.
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the ination of the apparatus, the musical instruments, horses arid mules, some of them fine blooded
spiritual
world.
It
is
thus
catholic
and
progrcaslve,
leading
to
Providence, R. I., Dec. 21,1864.
stock, burned all the bridges, every.cotton gin and
appealed to, •liberally responded with funds to
true religion an at one with the highest philosophy.—London including a dulcimer, (weighing some twenty-five
building that could benefit the rebels; burned or
Spiritual Maqasine.
trim a Christmas tree for the encouragement of
or thirty pounds,) were placed on chairs'inside the bonded 830,000,000 or 840,000,000 worth of cotton
the children attending the Progressive Lyceum, Extracts from the Revue SplrltuaUste.
cabinet,- tlie upper front part of which was left captured several millions of rebel currency, gonin
TRANSLATED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
and it was a grand success. Pratt's Hall, includ
' The New Keaf.
| open, making a space of about two feet square. In gold, 30 pieces of artillery, an abundance of am
munition, a hundred thousand head of cattle
ing the galleries, was densely packed, Sunday
The September number of the Reoue Spiritualiste,
"With the opening pf a New Year, we all turn a front of the cabinet two chairs were placed, one about 4000 prisoners, and subsisted the army a
morning, to witness the exorcises of the Lyceum Paris, contains much interesting matter. First, New Leaf. It is a familiar way of'saying that for the medium, and the other for a-commit month
on the rebels, and saved that much to
and distribution of gifts, under tlie excellent ma- notices of tlie remarkable manifestations through
new.things are come to us—that Hie old is passed tee-man, whoseduty it was to see that the'me;, Uncle Barn’s exchequer."
tronship of .Mrs. A. H. Potter. The presents, se tho Davenport Brothers, in England, corroborat away, and cannot bo renewed, that what stretches dium had no hand in the manifestations.. Thus ar
lected wltii care, were both beautiful and useful. ing all that has been published in tho Banner of before us is fresh and new and untried, and that ranged, the boy was seated in one of tho chairs,
'' tJori
*
E. V. Hutch.
Being a larger child, among sundry valuable pres tho attention their mediumship is eliciting from
Mrs. Hatch closedher December Engagement at
wo can make our mark as we will upon a sheet and Mr. Johnson, a U. S. Post-office Detective, (be
ents for me were the two elegant volumes of some of their most prominent and learned people. that Is still unsullied,
ing the most skeptical person present,) seated him Lyceum Hall in this city, Sunday, Dec. 20th. Weare
Weiss’ “Life and Correspondence of Theodore Then there is the conclusion of an article com
To all our readers, wherever from the Atlantic self along side of him. The boy's right arm was happy to announce that she is reengaged to apeak
Parker.” I ain credibly informed that the good menced in a previous number, written by Rabbi to the Pacific they are to be found, we proffer the then tied securely to the arm of Mr. Johnson’s chair, through this month in the same place. Two large
people of Providence are given to playing Just Benjamin Mosse, “ On the Non-eternity of Pain,” sincerest wishes for a Happy New Year; believ allowing only sufficient movement of his wrist io audiences assembled to listen to her eloquent dis
such tricks upon their lecturers.
as taught by Judaism and demonstrated by ren-' ing only that it lies inlhe power of every one of enable him to take hold of Mr.1 J.’s arm. This ex courses. The afternoon discourse'was very ap
son. It is very able; he gives extracts from many them to make it as happy as he or she chooses. tra precaution of tieing the medium's arm, was propriate for Christmas, based on the words 2nSYMBOLS.
Not with muffled ears and closed eyes would I early Jewish writers, showing they taught that Tlie past year, has brought a multitude of experi done to prevent the possibility of his using it, were noDgmini. She discussed at length the queries
thread the mystic path of life, when a universe punishment was disciplinary. Thus Arliarbana ences which were surprisingly new, and prepared he so disposed, and to dispel the idea entertained " Who is pur Lord?—and is this His Year?'.' bring! /
daily unrolls its delicious richness before me. As tenches in the Miphelet-EIoheim, that the soul, after us in a measure for what is to come during the by some that- the hand shown was the medi ing forth fresh ideas, and opening the wayifor '
■ ‘
more vigorous thought. The theory of aSaviqtpnf
there are " sermons in stones," and things good in quitting its terrestrial envelopmeutgoes, if pure, to present twelve-month. Tlie nation has suffered um’s.
a
place
of
recompense,
called,
figuratively,the
Gar

While
in
the
position
above
mentioned, with the mankind, was treated with such forcible cidamMi
and
bled
sorrowfully,
but
the
tidings
which
reach
each human heart, waiting to leap therefrom at
the first love touch, so is there a profound signifi den of Eden, because that word contains their idea us now are significant of a more vigorous state of boy’s hands on Mr. J.’s arm, with his coat thrown as to leave the impression on most, if notafl minc^'
cance in and harvests of fatness to bo reaped from of perfect delight; if guilty, to an opposite place, health in the future. We have been bowed with over theta—it being a condition required that the that each one must be his . own Saviour, and not
symbols. The sun symbolizes infinite impartial from which it throws longing looks towards the our afflictions, that tye might be more spiritual light should not strike directly on the instruments quietly rest upon an impossibility: that of putting
ity; the ocean, sublimity and overflowing life. place of happiness, but the weight of its sins draws and elevated after our trials shall have passed. or the medium’s hands—the room being, light, so the burden upon another., In her review of the
The cypress points to that link in life's chain it down to Gehenna, where it will suffer propor The plowshare of suffering has been driven with thnt every one present could easily perceive any spiritual condition of England, France, Russia,
called deatli, and a branch of it syllabled to the tionate to the extent of its faults; he sees these I a ruthless hand through many and many a house movement made bythe boy—there was a slight and other countries in the Old World, not forget
Ancient what the waving crape does to tlio afflicted faults now as in a mirror, and the soul by sincere hold, that out of those samp households might rustling heard in the cabinet; the dulcimer gave ting bur own Continent, she uttered many plain
in the present. Tlie myrtle, cedar, laurel and regret expiates Its sins, is drawn more and more spring flowers of affection and beauty. But for forth sounds, and a small pine stick used some truths, giving hints and suggestions, worthy of re
times in producing music from that instrument, membrance.
«
'
holly, breathe of high hopes, and sing victor songs unto goodness, and is finally saved. Several pages tills, they might have produced little but weeds.
In the evening, the audience desired that she
It is comparatively easy to write and speak was seen floating back and forth through tile open
from the funeral pile; while the vine speaks of as are devoted to a work entitled “ Etudes sur la
piration, and all evergreens of immortality. Red, mfedeeine aniinique et vitaliste,” by Dr Charpign- homilies on the present season, but the sugges space in the cabinet, occasionally touching the should speak upon “ The Origin of tho Human
through all the moss of the ages, has been richly on, a learned physician of Orleans, who for mauy tions which rise quickly and thick in the human gentleman on the head, drumming on the back of Race," which subject she handled with ability.
It was worthy of remark that a great many new
symbolic. Not only the Egyptian triad, but the years has been an ablo defender of Magnetism. heart do not start from mechanical aid; they are ids chair, and then bounding out into the room.
globe on tlie highest. Theban monument, was His researches upon tho faculties of the soul have the fruit of long brooding, of solitary thought and Mr. Johnson then raised his hand up over his faces were seen among the audiences, giving evi
painted red. With tlie Jews, as in wierd Egypt now conducted him to Spiritualism, and in this contemplation. Hence the season, if but alluded right shoulder, when it was immediately taken dence of an increasing interest on the subject of
and classic Greece, red typified love—love being book (which has been honorably mentioned by to, will bring its own reflections with it,' On every hold of by a right hand, which was seen by many, Spiritualism.
thp life of the soul. It is tlie favorite color of ail tlie French Acadamy of Medicine,) ho avows his cultivated nature it will produce its proper effect. if not all present; at the same time Mr. Johnson
Death of Minister Dayton.
Our own labor, at the particular post which we asserted that lie was positive the medium’s right
Indian races, and their very organizations are faitli in tlie manifestations of tlie spiritual order;
The sudden decease of Minister Dayton balls
fresh with tlie glow of spontaneous love natures. lie tries to show that moral influence in tho pro find ourselves placed, we take this fit occasion to arm was tied to tho chair, and both his hands
' Blue symbolizes truth or faithfulness. On some ductions of extatio phenomena cannot distroy the say shall not bo remitted in tlie least on behalf of on his arm. The stick was then passed to Mr. J. forth universal expressions of regret. He was a
of the Asin tic monuments Vishnu appears in blue. influence of magnetism. “ I believe,” he says, humanity at large. Whatever shall promise to by one of the audience, and held up to the opening man respected by-all, and held in high popular
The Catholics painted Christ's robe this color dur “ that the effects obtained by the soul over the make for the welfare of the great family of man, in the cabinet, when it was immediately struck by esteem. He died in Paris, of apoplexy, cm the M
ing the middle ages, representing that it was his body render not illusory the influence that can be that shall we continue to advocate, explain, and another stick, which was plainly visible, and a of December, in his 58th year. He had&un an
Jldelifythat glorified him; and in the Ancient Mys established over it, between man and God, be defend, to the best of that ability with which we brief feat of “fencing" took place, terminating by honorable career, both at home and abroad, and
teries, Egypt's priests wore robes of blue, embroi tween man and tlie intelligences called spirits." have been entrusted. We hope we shall omit to knocking the stick held by Mr. J., out of his hand. came to his end in the midst of his usefulness. It
dered with glitterifl^stars. But white, like a cen He says much of this importaiit question, after al do nothing which is a part of our whole duty. It was observed that the stick in the cabinet was is not yet understood who is to be his successor,
tral sun, reflects ail the solar rays. It is the lan lowing tliis mixed influence, asking, “ Wbat 1h the Tlie work which wo have conscientiously tried to held in a horizontal position, and quite out of t)ie though several gentlemen have been named for
guage of purity. Tlie Magi wore white robes, the dei/ree of superhuman intervention, and what do, has been work which we have loved to do; and reach of the boy. A pencil was then handed in, but the place; among them, Mr. Fessenden, Mr. Ev
Parsees white tunics, and thus also wore tlie part have tho living forces of nature, electricity, therefore we must have accomplished more by was struck quickly bythe stick, and knocked into erett, and Mr. Evarts. The two former ate New
priests of Jupiter enrobed. Both Plato and Cicero ether and the soul, in these facts called supernat our efforts than if love was not in it. The same the lap of a lady, followed bythe stick,, While all Englanders—the latter is from New York It is
consecrated this color to tlie gods. It was worn ural!’ Who, in maladies, can determine the part inspiration will move us in the year on which we this, was going on, the dulcimer-would occasional somewhat remarkable Chat New England already,: . /
has eeven first-class missions to foreign,court
*;
’'in Drnidieal worship. Teo Grecian Pythagoras, that nature, vis medicatrix, and that of the medi are Just entering; and our earnest wish is that we ly give forth sounds.
Mr. Jolinson declared to the audience that he was and that is the chief objection urged against her '
thus clad, ordered praise paeans sung in honor of cine employed? Who can decide the action of may have opportunity and power according to
satisfied that what had taken place was entirely being complimented with the offer of. another.
the immortals. The Apostle John, speaking of moral or physical agents in the various sensations | our desire.
certain sainted ones in Sardis, who had not defiled and manifestations the body experiences?" He ■ Wherever we run our eyes over the wide field independent of any physical action on the part of
their garments, said “ they should walk with him then says, “ What amplitude and rectitude ofjudg of labor, it is easy to discover that there is a spirit the medium, and that both of the boy’s hands were
In Canada.
in white, because they were worthy.” "A white ment, what varied knowledge, what docility and up abroad that is certain to movo the ancient errors on his arm.
The Canadian Government has taken' such
It was then suggested by Mr. Johnson that some measures as to prevent for the future the raids of
stone witli a new name ” he also promised the vic rightness of mind is necessary for a physician or from tlicir base and lay tlie truth on an unshaken
torious; ami tlie gentle Kazarina appeared attired philosopher, to 'seize tho causes of phenomena foundation in their stead. Tho spirit of reform, of one else take his place in the chair, and Mr. L. B. rebel emissaries across our liries and into our ter
in shining “ raiment of white" on the mount of which sometimes appear so varied and so isolat progress, of recasting and renovation, is operative Wilson was selected. The medium remained in ritory, with which arrangement our own Govern
Transfiguration. Let us remember that, ns oarth- ed, and, also, to suspend an (interpretationI" He on all sides; so th.it it will before long be as fash tho same position as above described. In a few ment appears to be satisfied^ The order of Gen, Mfe leaves us, eternity will find us, mentally and considers Spiritualism, in a medical point of view, ionable to seek out tlie advanced opinions and en moments tlie dulcimer sounded, and a hand took Dix was revoked by the President with this un
spiritually, that our garments there will be the of great importance; and, also, its recognition by larged views, as it hitherto has been to hold fast hold of Mr. W’s. It was much larger than the derstanding, and both governments are at peace
result of this life's weaving, with each thought, tho physician—this faith in tlie dogmas of Spirit In stubborn and perverse blindness to the old and hand seen just before, and had a dry, hot feeling. once more. It would be a great mistake for the
dood, plan, purpose, seen as a thread woven there ualism, tlie accomplishment of the practice it un the antiquated. Not that mere renovation and It also exhibited considerable strength of muscle people over the border to embroil themselves with
in, to blur or brighten tlie immortal vesture. Un- folds—must have a most salutary influence upon change contains what is chiefly desirable within in taking hold of Mr. W.’s hand and bending it us in a matter like the St. Albans raid, for the in
seen influencesMfiiconsciously affect ns, hence the the march of diseases and their issue, and that itself, but that it i» the symbol and form of the back in spite of his efforts to prevent it. • His hand jury which would be done them would be far
necessity of pure associations when on the nega absolute faith in it must lead to moral elevation progressive and all-conquering spirit which must was grasped cordially; finger-nails were plainly greater than what could be done us. We certain
tive side of life's mystic circle. It becomes us, and then corporeal purification—rendering possi cast itself continually i/i forms of some sort, or felt, and one nail was pressed into Mr. W.’s finger ly could not desire that there should be trouble
furthermore, to surround ourselves, our houses, ble tho communion of the soul with the elementa. else cease to make advancement. Tlie spirit and so hard as to make liitn rise from the chair in or with Canada, in addition to the other troubles al
tames and high ways with the beautiful, and hang ry forces of nature and with the spirit-world. The tl;e form should be madi always to agree; and it der to draw ids band away. The indentation and ready on our hands.
"
our lecture halls, church edifices, and chambers of work must be one of much scientific and physical is mainly the effort, coiAinued sometimes in vio pain in his finger lasted some time. This closed
the
stance.
•
-/T
research,
and
calculated
to
produce
some
sensa

contemplation, with pictures, paintings, and all
lence, to rest contented with the latter and keep
Obituaries.
The second audience waa-at flve o’clock in the
such memorial things as symbolize life's higher tion amongst the skeptical physicians and savants the former in a state of Starvation, that causes all
We have to record the deaths of several men of
evening,
at
which
about
fifteen
persons
were
pres

aims, sweeter condescensions, and divinest soul as of France.
the dwarfing, and cran ping, and mischief, and
note and distinction at this time. There is the
There is a singular account of a new manifesta misery.
ent. The cablnefuMi^the arrangement of musical Earl of Carlisle, who was better known in this :
pirations.
tion, which is nothing less than a spirit taking up
ALONE.
We earnestly hope that tho new leaf which we instrumepts.-Clmlrs, &o., were the same as at tho country as Lord Morpeth; Minister Dayton,our
Jesus trod the winepress “ alone." Ho went up on itself a physical, tangible body, and—as far ns are now turning will e: Ipose a fairer page to the .previous stance, and the room was well lighted. representative at Paris; Wm. Curtis Noyes, a dis
into “ the mountain alone to pray.” and there, wo can understand tlie rather imperfect account— eyes of the spirit than a«y it has rested on before^ Mr. Charles H. Crowell—who, until these stances, tinguished lawyer of New York; Col;'Charles A,
shut awajvfrom the unappreciating, babbling bil he appears usually near a certain medium, and May all hands bo joineil in the great work
wojk bf un
un- had been very skeptical about the genuineness of May, of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma fame;
lion, solitude and meditation sweetened his in takes upon himself his likeness; he seems to be doing tho wrong and est iblishing the right every the manifestations—was selected to sit with the David Roberts, of London, the distinguished paint
most being. Jane Eyre, in a moment of exalta long to a mischievous order, and makes trouble by where. Each year slio id show eacli one of us medium. It may not perhaps be out of place here er ; James W. Wallack, the well-known actor, I
tion, said, “ I can live alone if self-respect or cir tearing up important papers; but by giving him‘ the amount of work he has done, in the welcome to state that Mr. C. had’ sat with the medium on and proprietor of Wailack’s theatre, New York,
cumstances require me to so do. I need not sell three good blows with tho fist lie will disappear.’ results of his labor. W) ought to so fall to our two other occasions, when no manifestations what who hod reached the seventieth year of his age;
my soul to buy bliss; I have an inward treasure, Tho writer, giving his experience with him, says: performance, that when (we reach the close of the ever were obtained while Mr. 0. was in the chair. besides others whom we have not the space to
born with mo, which can keep me sweetly alive, if “ He came to mo with a body resembling tlie me present year, we can crat our eyes back over it But this time the manifestations Began in about make even an allusion to. Death appears to be
nil extraneous delights should be withheld.’’ Bo dium’s, only paler; lie placed himself at my left, with a satisfaction more profound than any which five minutes. - Mr. C. was very particular in re busy, just now, with the men of mark; arid ths
sure, friendships are continual soul-feasts, A and I lost sight of him for an instant. Ho took can make us glad over t o review of what is just gard to the position of the boy's hands, which ho list is getting rapidly thinned but.
friend's hand, how.precious; Ids healing breath to my pencil and wrote, ‘ You have demanded some passed. The time is si >rt, and there is much to affirmed were on his arm. At the: momenj of
the cheek, delicious; his smiles symbols of sum thing from tlie spirits.’ I said, ‘ No, only with thy bo done. We shall lose hope and strength if we making this statement, a spirit hand was seen at
Tlie East Snow.
mer-land suns. I have one such, and, strange self; one day thou saidst to me in verse, ‘ Sod wait for others to do w mt already lies next our the opening in the cabinet; and on Mr. C.’s put
Tlie last snow-storm that visited us was really
poet!
little
athlete!
’
now
thou
must
measure
thy

the riddle, am most with him in spirit, when
ting his hand up over bis right shoulder, it .was
' own baud.
the greatest one of the season, and it is not proba
absent in body. The world knows him not self with me; let us go inside into tlie next room.’
grasped by the spirit hand, and shook heartily.
ble we shall have a greater. It really began fa
He
replied,
‘
I
fear
for
thy
destruction!
’
I
perslst“
Burial
before
Death.
’
’
.
—dead saints only are worshiped. His interior
The same hand—which was about the size of Mr.
.ed,
he
refused
;
immediately
his
figure
began
to
- We vbave -before ris 1 communication on this ,.O/s—then passed, up on to tys head, took hold of afternoon hours bf the shortest day of the year.
” doos not yet glisten upon the surface,- -Undertho
The sun had been wading in deep clouds,of snow
ice the crystal rivers run. it takes time for chem decompose, his voice changed, ids' eyes rolled like most impressive of ail suijeets from a lady, whoso his hair, and pulled it sharply. This transaction
all .day, and to ward night the work began'in earn
one
in
a
spasm.
I
then
seized
his
right
hand
by
ical forces to transmute soils to saps, these to
expressions cannot convey to the heart of every was plainly visible to nearly all present. The po est Roads were blocked; houses muffled, can
both
of
mine,
and
gave
it
a
violent
squeeze;
his
buds, and buds into magnificent magnolia blos
reader a profoundor horror tpan the hastiest con sition of tlie medium was such that it was evident stopped, vessels wrecked, and terror excited fa
soms. God waited millions of i'cars for the first bones were hard as mine,but ley. He commenced templation of the subject wll itself excite. She ho could not have reached his hand to that dis
every heart.' The sleighing was excellent for some
(Jellcate daisy to look up and breathe. I thank sobbing, and lost bis resemblance to tlie medium. very properly dwells ori tho |great importance of tance without making a movement of the body few days afterwards, but not.long; for the awfal
Ho
raised
himself
to
go.
I
rose
also,
saying,
‘
It
thee, oh Creative Power I Did I say one? Ay,
our ascertaining in respect o| our acquaintances that would have been noticed nt once.
thaw with which we have been visited has caused
' many dear friends, whose auras are to me ns in is necessary th at I folio w thee; ’ he responded w I th a and friends that they are r^illy and truly dead
Mr.C.'shand was held bythe spirit-hand for the beautiful snow nearly all to disappear. Wa
sepulchral
voice,
‘
Thou
hast
frozen
my
heart!
’
spirational as gentle gales to palms from 'Araby
before they arc committed to fie earth. Wo very several minutes, thus giving the audience ample hod hoped it was going to last until spring, but It
the blest." Still, I chant *t is sweet to bo aloile. and was gone." They think he does not give his often hear of persons who are\rescuod at tlie last opportunity to scrutinize and criticise what was Won’t.'
‘
true
name
—
that
ho
disguised
himself
as
having
'Give me a library, a spirit-painting, a rose, and
moment from the horrible, f of being biiried going on. Mr. Crowell stated that he was positive
lived
in
another
place,
while
he
may
have
been
a
'
’
Arming
the
Slaves.
'
alive, and tills of itself funds! 8 almost demon- the medium did not remove his hands from his
(then farewell to giggling gabblers, who prato beeanse they have nothing to say.’ Hush I A voice neighbour. The writer concludes by saying his strativo proof that many really niter tlio tortures arm while the spirit-hand was being shown; and
It is finally come to that point, with the leaden
comes again, soft and silvery as vesper chimes— brothers in the faith are having some very groat of tiffs most dreadful inquisit n. In Germany, he was also perfectly satisfied that the boy had of the rebellion, whore they are about resol ved to
manifestations, but have not tho courage to con
nothing to do with tho manifestations further than arm the slaves and give, them their' freeilom ln
« jVbl alone! not alone! I am over with you as
ids medium powers were concerned. More espec requital for their services iti the fleld] ..Ota;/
teacher, inspirer, and shall bo till you hoar tlie fess them. Altogether, wo judge Spiritualism is
*
’
dip of tlie Death-Angel's gilded oar, and pass the spreading in Franco and being investigated by
ially is lie convinced that no deception was used is reported to bo strongly. in /dYdr of thb pi|,n',fnd I
E. M.
shimmering woves that glitter o’er the bright mauy of its scientific men.
bythe medium,or any other party;present,be it is. said that one branch at least of the rebel Con
I
cause, as a test, he placed atone time his right hand gress has come out definitely./br, it'also.’*■?
bosom of death’s beautiful river.”
To Healing Mediums Again.
upon both of thb boy’s hands while a spirit-hand sequence of the rumor, the negroes are- gotklnf I
ELIZ A W. FARNHAM.
I desire to thank those good and kind friends
and arm wore distinctly seen in the cabinet by the away from Richmond in droves, not being wilnng I
A-friend in New York writes me that “ this true who responded to my call for medical aid, tlio re
to sacrifice their chances for freedom .ii) ref.urnfor I
audience..
and brave woman has just passed the crystal sponses being too numerous for me to reply to
■ Tho heavy dulcimer, as n last manifestation, the poor promiseswhloh are made them by Daria I
separately by letter. I thank them most
stream and entered the spirit-land, and oh, how each
heartily for tlieir many expressions of sympathy
was then forced out at one side of the cabinet; and
•we ‘ moim
."
*
I do not mourn, but rejoice and am and tho several prescriptions kindly sent, some of
*.
I
tho cabinet itself raised up eight or ten inches Itytn. E^tiYa Cuppy ln Chfariestewri
glad-glad that onothor pleased soul has tacomo which I shall avail myself of, if I am not restored
from
tho
floor,
in
such
a
manner
as
to
preclude
Mrs. Guppy speaks before the Society Of
the recipient of those glories that await tlie sec to health by tile manipulations (" laying on of
.tho possibility of its being done bythe, medium ualista in OUarlestothi; again next - Sunday , rifterj
”) of a kind friend, from Springfield. (Mr.
ond birth. It is beautifiil to see the bud displaced hands
Bellmire,) who has been impressed to visit me
without turning round and uslng both bands. '
noori. and bycnlng. JHor time is, pot nil 'taken un
by the opening flower; beautifiil, when Indian and apply his powerful healing energies to my
Therefore, the proprietors of this p4por-Mossrs. yjet/imd'ptjK friends,will, do'w«U to Mcqre •fr’fr’Jy
'Bummer sifts down Its golden haze, to behold the shattered frame, wjiich iias already received much
WhltafRibh; .and Crowell—feel juatifled in ox- vices'RtOBMii For tho present shecan be ■J“‘“
K. Graves.
■reapers come f»r the harvest; beautiful, at the benefit from his treatment.
prosslng their unqualified r bellefdn the genuine- ed care of’this office. •' ••• 4,\‘'
'close ot a well-rouaded life, to . 'Witness. angels
new of the manifestations given ta their presence,1
The net proceeds of the Philadelphia Sanitary
■weleomlng home a sister spirit. She has only a*ottf next ('jirip^i1 wd!eM11;'pfl0tj
, In thd light) by1 the Boy Medium, Henry B. Alien.
ended. to descend and work with tin atiil'M pbl- 1 Fair werq-cne miUloa twenty thotisand seven
iMrfc.Coluint also endbraes >him as genuine/The
hundred
and
twelve
dollars;
"What
has
tho
Lon1anUi#opi«tand refoYdipr.-.; Jlto 'first time l met
'difa,timet to bit to' "•'..'.'vYj-,.'; ' . ,
bdltor will give hb bpinlotfhebeafttoo I rt. zti! / merStheory “,o/ theoriginw,WML/i.
m mafra'p ip'fhe.Ldnatld. Asylum, Stock1
’ ’
"b ? " i'i'I
> I'l’sili; Aj"
Forth* Uonnorof Licht.
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nazlay’b Pacific • Monthly. JwittAry.'1865.

York:. D.- M. Gaalay & iCo., 84 Liberty
' street,publishers.
, ./t
This uew aspirant for publio fayorl# half way
between the style of, tjhe Atlantic and। Harper
monthiieSi of,tlie size, of the fq^me^ is. elegantly
printed on clear and Weaptiftil type, a,nd niiml»ew
eighty pages. It h^s many fine Illustrations of
views on the Isthmus, and In the wilds of Cali
*
fornia, and is to ;befdevoted mainly to the Interests
of the Pacific States, where the editor has resided
for tlie last six yeato, and became embued with
tlie necessity, qf; having such a representative as
tills in the Atlantic States, through which to speak
directly to the .capitalist and the masses of the
great commercial cities of the older States of the
Union and of Europe. The editor says, “We
shall endeavor to malje the. interests of the Pa
*
cifle ptates our Interests,' and shall faithfully And
candidly devote our columns mainly to placing
before the world,and more particularly pur breth
ren, friends, and kinsmen of the Atlantic Slope,
such factei in regard to them as will Interest, in
struct' and benefit We shall also give full and
reliable information in reference’ to their mining,
manufacturing, agricultural, commercial, educa
tional, social and national’ interests. We shall
eschew all political and sectarian animosities.
We stand, as we have always stood, firm arid un
wavering for an undivided country. Tills month
ly, In the conduct of which no means, effort, or ex
pense has been spared, brings to its aid and assist
ance literary.ability of a high order. Among our
present and future contributors wo have the grat
ification of naming Bey. H, W. Bellows, D. D.,
Prof J. J. Mapes, Dr. L. W. Ogden, Wm. H, Cov
entry Waddell, Esq., of the Geographical Society;
Mr. Geo. Cathcart (Felix Oran), Mrs. B. F. Frodsham, the poetess; Mrs.’Emma Rigel, of .Phila
delphia; Mr. Frodsham (the art.critic), John Penn
\ Curry, Esq.,'for twelve year's connected with the
California Press; B. M. Evans, Esq., mineralogi
cal contributor, rind a number of other talented
and popular writers, whose contributions to future
1 numbers will adorn the pages of our work." ’
■' The general appearance of the magazine is fa
vorable, and there is a'spirit of energy manifested
* in its columns which augurs success. It certainly
is much.needed, and starts out in a new field, and
should meet with a hearty support, and we hope
it will. ■
■ ■■
'>
Our Young Folks. An Illustrated Magazine
for boys and girls, Boston: Ticknor & Fields,
We have received the first number of this Maga
zine. It is surely an era in the life of boys and
girls, when such writers as appear in this Maga
zine willingly leave what is deemed their higher
sphere of labor, and give their words to them. It
certainly is to us a beautifiil proof pf the true pro
gress of the day. Childhood has been turned away
with slops; boyhood and girlhood have bad to take,
not even “ milk for babes," but chalk and water,
that could not nourish, but only prevent a health
ful appetite; and can we wonder that they have
grown up just fitted for “ dime novels,” and “ yel
low-covered literature?” .Thankful indeed are we
to enumerate the names of the contributors to this
initial number; Harriet Beecher Stowe, Lucy Larcom,- Gail Hamilton, J. T. Trowbridge, Edmund
.. Kirke, Dio Lewis, “ Carleton," Jbhn Weiss, Au
thor of “Ten Acres Enough,” Mayne Reid.
•
, ■ The one article by Dio Lewis is worth the price
of the number. The practical article, “Farming
for Boys," is full of the right sort of words. The
test criticism we can give of the book is that we
< handed it to an intelligent lad, and he was chain*.ed to his chair for hours, eagerly following one ar
ticle with another. We need not predict success
■ to such an undertaking. It is already a success.

.

f

The Friend of Progress. January, 1865.- New
York: C. M. Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street...
Number three of this now monthly periodical
has made its appearance. The number before us
is an Improvement on the previous ones, as the
reader will readily perceive ou perusing the arti
cles named in its list of contents: Timid Tom and
Old Gurdy, by Rev.Edwafd C. Towne, with Dedi
cation to Rev. Henry Ward Beecher; Out and.In,
(poetry) by Belle Busli; Progress in Literature,by
Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham; Interest on Money and
Rents; Bessie Grey, (poetry) by George 8. Bur
leigh; Sanctification by the Truth, by. Rev. O, B.
Brothingham ;-The Kinder-Garten, (No. 2.) by Mrs.
Louise Pollock; The Moral Police Fraternity;
Carrnia, (poetry) by Alice Cary; The Conflict of
Creedkr-hy R. R.; Minor Topics; Our Library.
The editor promises in a, forthcoming number,
another paper ‘.from Rev'. Edward 0. Towne, in
which he proposes “ to demonstrate beyond the
possitdlity of a doubt the .thorough radicalism of
Mr. Beecher’s most inspired utterances." And lie
further remarks .that",the conflict in Mr. Beech
er's new belief with old opinion is truly startling,
and especially so when it is seen that this conflict
invariably ends in the overthrow, of the tradition
al notions which he still retains the credit of mean
ing.to teach,”
'
The AtlAntio Monthly. January, 1865. Bos
ton: Ticknor & Fields..........
This standard literary monthly has won an en
viable place in the affections of the reading world,
and the enterprising publishers are determined it
shall continue to be worthy of such a place? This
number appears in a new and antique style of
type, which gives it a neat and clear appearance,
yet we do not think it is as beautiful a style or
as easily read ns the new and improved style of
type oh which we print the Banner of Light. Bry
ant, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Hawthorne,
- Whittier, Wasson, Taylor, Higginson, Mr. and
Mrs.'S. 0. Hall,Mrs. Stowe, and others contribute
to this number, which is a sufficient guarantee of
Its excellence.'; The subscription price is four dol
lars peryear,
■ ' .
•

Lope de Vega; Cnrjfency—Causes of Depreciation;
Leo X and His Times; Chemical ..Analysis, by
Spectral Observations; The President's Message;
Notices and Criticisms., This Wflric .peeds .no
praise from .us to make. it sought after, : It is sure
to find its .way into the,hands of the scholar and"
critical reader,
t;
: .•■. '
•

,< . .•

..

...

'
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The Boston Almanac, 1865. Boston: Pub
lished by Geo. Coolidge: for sale by A. Wil1 Hams & Co., 100 Washington street.
This Almanac has been ri general favorite for
the last twenty-nine years, and has not yet lost its
hold on the public? Besides its value as an al
manac, it contains a'Map of Boston, an Index to
the Streets; a Chronicle of Events, Registers of
National and State governments, and a hundred
Other matters for which there are always thou
sands of inquirers, Of course anyone who can
afford so to do to will procure a copy, whether invited;ornot.
'
.■■■■’•■

Tragedies: To which are added a few Sonnets
and Verses. ByT.N. Talfourd. Boston: Crosby
& Ainsworth, 1865. .
•
•
Talfourd is top well known to the reading,world
to need an introduction, at this time. His poetic
productions exhibit genius of, the highest order.
In this: collection Is the classic tragedy of Ion,
which has Jong enjoyed an undimmed lustre, both
in the Old and the New World; also, the fine
reading tragedy of “ Athenian Captive,” and .a
good variety of. the author's smaller poems, mak
ing a good sized and well printed volume.
.
BOOKS RECEIVED,

,■

...

From Crosby & Noyes: "The Autobiography
of a New England Farm-House;” “ Together,", a
novel. From Lee & Shepard: “ The Bailor, Boy.”

.
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Correction.—In our last issue an error was
made.in the report of the answer of the spirit to
the inquiries made ;by Mrs, A. E; Gale, of Elbridge, N. Y., ip regard 'to the communications
from spirits, which are published in the Banner
from, week to week. Instead of “ nineteen thou
sand,'.’ os pointed, it should have read, “over ninetenths of the messages published in the Banner
of Light have been mortally verified beyond a
doubt.”
.
■ .
.

THE ARCANA UNVEILED!

Onr teraariara'twenty eenta per line rbr the

।flrat, and fifteen eeata per Hue fbr eneh aeboe-'
«nent
Inaertlon, payment invariably tn advanced
<
THE HEW KOMLY MridriZIHE"
~

Dame Tattle stalks "abroad to-day with more
brazen face than oven She is near akin to Dame
Slander; so both are in harmony, and carry on
business conjointly.
; ’

BRITTANS

GREAT

BOOK,

THE FRIEND OF PROGRESS.
:

Number III., fbr............. January,

.. _
.
CONTENTS:
_.
, _ _
Tlrnlil Tom anil Old Gordy. By Rev. Edirart C. Towna.
With Dedication to liev. H. W. Boeclier. 1 ■'
Ont*ndln,<I*uelry.) By HollaItuali.____
...
Progreia In Lltcretun'. By Mn; Eliza W. Farnham.
Intereit on Money and Benu. ■
_
Bciile Grey, (Poetry.) By George R.Bnrielg)i.. .
Sanctification by the Truth. By Kev. 0. II. Frothlngham.
Tho Kinder-Garten, (No. X) By Mre. Loultc Pollock.
The Moral Police Fraternity.
.
.
Cannla, (Poetry.) By Alice Cary.
______
The Conflict ot (;ree<f».
/
—-----Minor Topic
*.
Our Library. Ac.
Single cople
.
*
10 cent
*,
t'l peryear.
.
To be procuroil of all Newuleaien. ..
«The three number
*
tent, puitpald, for M cent
.
*
*
,
...
Addrcu,
C. M. PLUMB A CO.. .
Jan. 7.
274 Canal 8t„ New York.

The Siege of Wilmington; N. O.-^The large
naval force which left Fortress Monroe, two weeks
since, has arrived off Wilmington and engaged
the forts at the mouth of the harbor, nt one time
throwing one hundred and ninety projectiles per min
ute. During the two days’ bombardment twenty
thousand shot and shell had been fired. At the
last accounts, Dec. 26th,Tort Fisher had not sur
rendered, although its fire had nearly been si
lenced,
.
WILLIAM DEHT0N7
~~
'■■■ The news from Tennessee shows that Gen.
GSOIaOGIXOAIa XaJQO'X'UK.IDK,
Thotnas has won several victories over Gen.
AMD .
,
Hood's rebel army, destroying ayd capturing near
‘
MINING GEOLOGIST,
,
ly one half of it.__________
it raat'AKBD to ixauikk akd nr.ronr ox cold, corr»,
Mr. Eben Sutton, of Bqut'h Danvers, changed
, MAXOAXUI, OIL, COAL, AXU OTIIEll 1I1KKXAL LAUDS.
worlds a short time since, leaving behind him a
t3T
O
*
fflce
SO Blate Street, Boiton.
Jan.
7?________________ 6w________ ■
property valued ’at . about four million dollars.
.Leaving no children, or will, it all goes to his Tlie Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
euro tho Catarrh when pcraevcriiigly u»ed.
widow and a rich brother. What a grand oppor AI?n.Lpoiltlvely
yr One box will la
t three week
*
*
or tnor
*,
when taken three
*
per day.
tunity was lost to help the poor, and thus “ lay time
.. ...................................... .
_
A’w. Fort. A’oo.M, 1AM.
’ up" some of his " treasures In heaven.’.’
' Db. A. J. Hiqaihx—Sir: For r long time I had been trou

bled with Cftturrlu and had tried many romedica without suecun, when lu
l
*
spring a friend sent ino a box uf your “ Indian
Catarrh Remedy," which gave Immediate roller, and with the
aid of a few more boxes I mn almost entirely cured. Of an
ultimate cure 1 have not the least apprehension. I shall do all
I can to extend Its uso among suffering friends.
MW West23d street.
Yours, &c., GEO. F. MARTIN.
, Bent by mall on tlie reeelut oi mi cents and a S-cenistainb.
’Address. DR. A. J. HIGGINS, Bux 142 South Clark street,
Chicago, Hl..
jaUt
*
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ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE rflND ON
THE BODY) THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUIr
TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS;
TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND
PHENOMENA OF THE

HIS W OUR preienti a enrrful claMlflcstlon snrt phllo

fopnlcnl expedition <>f tho diverolflcd and wonderftu fact
*
Twhich
spring from the Mind's Influence over tho Immniderablo

clcnwiitsuf tho Human and Animal Kingdoms, and from iU
mysterious connection with the realms of
■
INVIRIBbK LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Among tho curious books belonging to this department of
Metaphysical Llternturo, thor\aim> of Man aku Hia
tiokb, as estimated by an eminent authority, la
*
"UNB1VALLED AND rECULIAB.
**
’’
It Is crowded with truths of the most vital Interest to tho
Human lUect and whilst they aru presented In a clear, ra
tional and convincing light, the whole theme la invested with
a fascination that renders it
*
...
MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION.
Tho book Is making Its way, nnd exciting a peculiar Interest
both In America and Europe, as will appear from the follow
*
1,111
VERDICT of THE PRESS s
(
From the National Quarterly nnine.
“We regard PnornMon Bhittaw ns a man of superior Intel
lect, an original thinker and profound student. AseiUlorhe
has exorcised a wide and powerful influence; still more, per
haps. Ims he accomplished by Ids lectures, for there are few
luoltc sneakers more eloquent, orwho possess In a higher de
jrve the faculty at once of fascinating and convincing Ins nmllence. Our author has placed before us a mass of facts which
cannot be contemplated without wonder, however much we
may dlflcr with him as to the nature of thoso facts. In other
wards, he has presented us with a largo variety of curious
ihcnumeim, ana he has so Introduced each, that wo cannot
iclp taking an Interest In It. Wo refer the render to tho vol
ume Itself: and we do so most confidently, and with thd assur
ance that It will provc ano of tho most attractive and must
suggestive works of the kind Issued for several years.'
*

Mr. Garrison's Fortbait.—The portrait of
Win. Lloyd Garrison, just finished, is for sale by
0. H. Brainard, Esq., the publisher.' Price $l;50
HuJS!a!I1111 cU¥' beUevlng’that there
A New Book by a Poet-Artist. ,
is no better field for uscfulnuss than that nrvscntcd in
From the Literary GatHte and Publtihen
*
Circular.
per copy. Address Liberator office. Wo have
this cominuulty, wishes to correspond with some excellent
We are pleased to learn that the poet-artist, W.
“Tho book !■ largely occupied with the teachings of certain
lest Medium, with a view of ultimately securing hlsnronot seen this portrait; blit those who have, pro male
latter
schools
of
thought
:
It
must
not
by
any
moans
be regarded
fesslonal services.
,
P. Brannan, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has a volume of
Tho Circle will furnish, free of charge, a good room, fuel. Ac. as a new disquisition. In tho old-fashioned style, upon the gen
erally
received
Physiology
and
Hygiene
and
their
mutual cor- “
Poems and an Autobiography in press, and soon nounce it an excellent likeness.
Plcaso address, stating particulars In regard to kinds of tests,
relation, its agreeable nnd often eloquent stylo, Its new facts,
eta, given. DR. 0AA1UEL GILBERT, Lock Box No. 33
to be issued by Messrs. Carroll & Co. Mr. B.’s ; The population of the city of Chelsea is nineteen M
|U disregard of innnv old teachings, nnd Its enntest advocacy
emphis, Tenn. •
-Jan.7.
*
3w
of much that will be novol to many persons, arc wcl calcu
poems sparkle with the true, poetic fire. Our .thousand. As “dead as Chelsea" is played out,
AVANTEfj;
“3
lated to attract and In many Instances Instruct tho general
readers have frequently been favored with gems then, of course. Is n't it, Ben?
.
HE address of every lady nnd gentleman who desire to reader."
learn PHONUGRAVHY ; a knowledge of which will en v
From the Xew Kort Daily Tanet.
from his pen, and in this week’s Banner they will
able
you
to
write
as
fast
as
the
most
rapid
speaker
can
talk.
■ Terrible Fire.—A letter from Japan in the Lessuus can he given by mall. Terms reasonable. AddrcM.
“It Is Impossible to give In a smnll space an v Idea of this
.find another, entitled” Oloudland Pilgrims." The
elaborate and candully prepared work. The title will show
Jan. 7.
Tribune says that in consequence of the explosion B. H. CABWELL, Kenosha. Wls.
that the subject matter Is as extensive ns Nature itself, and It
Ohio National Union, in speaking of the portrait of
Is treated In a maimer that shows the author sensible of Its
of shells at the attack' made by Cbosin, a leading
MB, & MBB.'H. M. RICHMOND!
Archbishop Purcell, which Mr. Brannan has just
Importance. Dn. Bbittan Ims for many years been an atten
Damio on Miaco, the capital of the Mikado, the
AVE opened rooms fur Healing tho Sick, without medi
tive student of psychological phenomena, and npart from the
finished, says: “Itis sufficiently lifelike to speak for
cine, at No. 27 Smith’s Aucadm, until April. No charge theories they illustrate, his work has groat value nnd eurhulty
spiritual sovereign of Japan, some months ago,
to the poor.
.
as a collection of remarkable cnscs In which the Influence of
itself. We are gratified to learn that Mr. B. lias nu
Jan. 7.
mind on matter, and the preponderance uf the spiritual over
fires broke out in many places, which caught up Jlocheitert H. K, Jan. 1,1865.
merous orders, and that he is at length reapingarich
power nnd force. Is wonderfully exemplified. Some of
MAmoLTATllXflf RESTORER.
“ bodily
by a high wind then blowing, raged unchecked
the most singular facta, throwing light upon tho mysteries of
reward for his meritorious labor. He handles the
A FEW applications of this Vkoktaule Cumpoi nd will somunnibnlibm. somnlloqulsm, clairvoyance and prophetic in
until this populous city was reduced to ashes. 21
FoatTiVKLT
lUaTuitK
G
ust Haiuto itb NaturalColoii.
tuitions, uro related ns occurring to Hie author himself, nnd
pen with as much ease and grace as the pencil,
According to the native accounts the fire raged and cause dry hair to become soft nnd silky, os In youth. Fur arc ctniMQUCiitly described on accredited testimony. The
and both so admirably tliat it is difficult to deter two entire days, laying in waste nearly one thou sale at 47 Leverett street, Boston. Agentt wanted. A. S. marvelous agency known, for want of a more precise term, us
HAYWARD, Proprietor, 61 Nassau street, N. Y. 2w Jnti.7.
magnetism, occupies an Important place. In the writer's liar
*
mine in which he excells—hence he has been sand blocks or squares, destroying seventy-eight
moiiy of the visible and unseen world; and his deductions,
^^TliDITIoK^FST^nBLISHED;
proving the limnortalitv of the sottl nnd the Itidostnictlhlc na
styled the poet-artist of the Queen City of the thousand houses and temples, and three thousand
ture orjhe 'thinking principle
*
within us, from natural evi
West He is a gentleman whom to know is to es seven hundred ware-houses. About five-sixths of
dence alone, arc of a nature to Interest ever}
*
one."
A NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
teem, while his poetical contributions to our col the city was in ashes, and half a million people
From (he Friend of Progrett,
umns have endeared him to our readers.” We were made homeless. Japanese houses are not
“D!t. Rhittax I* well known as an editor, lecturerand auth
.
BI A
or. His previous writings have been marked by fluency oflnnshall hail the book with,pleasure, and trust it will altogether paste «nd paper affairs. A very large
gunge. and by the statement, on personal knowledge, of inativ
VERMONT AUTHORESS:
valuable fuels. In the present larger work, he aims to throw
meet with a large sale.
portion of the European peasantry are sheltered
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Mrs. Chamberlain’s Seances.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain’s circles, at her
room, 158 Washington street, continue to be frilly
attended. The manifestations .are of a very re
markable nature, as well as interesting. Wo ad
vise all who possibly can, to attend, if they want
their doubts removed in regard to spirit-manifes
tations. .
_________ ___________ _

by no better. The great temple of Hun-quan-gee,
tlie most famous in the empire, was burned.

' An arrangement has been made by which the Re
construction Act of last session is to pass, and re
ceive the signature of the President, provided that
Louisiana is exempt from its provisions. Tliat
State is .to be re-admitted at once, the Senators
and Representatives receiving scats in Congress.

Spread of Spiritualism. — Some, who are
not posted in facts, think that Spiritualism is
losing ground. We might as well say the Missis
sippi river Was losing ground because it makes
“ The Glad New Year,” (on our second page,) less noise near its mouth than it docs away up
by Mrs. Love M. Willis, is a gem—very precious near its source, when tumbling among the rocks.
—for the. children.. We hope they will treasure it Spiritualism has become like tlio mighty Ama
well in their little hearts. “ Cloudland Pil zon, too broad and deep to bo stopped by any hu
man efforts.—The IPbrlcfe Crisis.
grims,” (also on our second page,) a Poem, by the
“ Poet-Artist,” Wm. P. Brannan, is a superior
production. Under the " Original Essays ” head
ing will be found mi article from the pen of Dr. AB. Child, embodying new and peculiar views; al
so, hn interesting article from John 8. Lynde, en
titled “ The Godhead with the Manhood in
Jesus of Nazareth."
On the third page, under the head of" Spiritual
The above rather queer looking picture is a rep
Phenomena," will be found a very interesting ac resentation of the mere foot of a common houAe
count of Spiritual Manifestations through the in fly, an it appears under the powerful magnifying
strumentality of Wm. M. Oden, (a remarkable me leus of the celebrated Craig Microscope. Some
dium,) prepared for the Banner by Judge Carter, idea may be formed of its magnifying power by
of Cincinnati. There will also be found on this comparing the above cut with the mere foot of a
page a letter from Miss Beckwith, one from War fly. It has been thoroughly tested and compared
ren Chase,and one from Alfred Horton; also a with costly microscopes made by other parties,
word on “ Dreams," by.Cora Wilburn, and “ Old and it is warranted and lias been proved to he a
Memories," by F. L. Hildreth.
higher magnifier than other complicated micro
The sixth page is filled with the usual amount scopes which cost twenty dollars. And the Craig
of entertaining and instructive matter, from em
Microscope is. the only one which lias ever been
bodied and disembodied spirits. Tills department simplified and adopted to the family circle. Oth
of the Banner is attended with great extra, ex er microscopes are too costly and complicated for
pense; and as it is considered indispensable by
general use, and seldom none but scientific men
many of our patrons, we hope and trust they will
can understand how to use them. But the Craig
induce non-subsoribers to the Banner to subscribe Microscope is so simple that even a child can use
nt; once—thus guaranteeing the continuance ' of it; and there is no field of inquiry more interest
this department of our journal. The donations ing than that which is opened by the microscope.
we receive from time to time in aid of the Free See advertisement.
'
Circle Room, do not'amount' to but a fraction of
*
the expense incurred, as will be seen by our list of
Scaled Letters Answered. '
receipts, which we’ publish occasionally.
J.
V.
M
ansfield, the well-known reliable writ
’ Oh the eighth page the reader will find an inter-,
esting synopsis of Judge Edmonds’s lecture on ing medium for answering sealed letters, has lo
“The Progress end Objects of Spiritualism;" a cated, for the present, in New York City, where
fine poem .by Mrs. Waisbrooker, and " Another those who wish to communicate with their de
triumph of Spiritualism," being an account of the parted friends can forward letters for that pur
discovery'and destruction of a snake in a human pose. Enclose, with the sealed letter, $5.00 and
stomach. The Boston Journal pronounces tjie ac four three-cent postage stamps. Address, J. V.
Jfanqfleld,'£02 West Fifteenth street, Neto York City.
count a hoax. We pronounce it true.
'
» -. —------- -—
■ tSP” We have several lengthy original articles
'Bread for the Destitute Poor.
on file—very interesting—awaiting a chance to
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
see the Light.. And they will, too, as soon as the In this city, will be delivered to the destitute poor
Story now running through pur columns ls con on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.
cluded. .. ....,...... ...
■.
We have been at some pains to ascertain what
. 55" Wo have received Hudson Tuttle's large instrument of the many now soliciting the public
picture of “Scenes in the Summer-Land," from favor combines the greatest amount of real excel
which the cartes de vlslta were taken, a full de lence. We have prosecuted this inquiry entirely
scription of which wo slmll give in our next issue. independently of aid or direction from interested
parties. The opinions of some of tlie best musical
In the meantime it will be on exhibition in our critics, composers, and performers have been ob
Free'Circlo Room, and we hope to find a purchaser tained; reports of experiments mode in the or
dinary use of various instruments in churches,
for it.
’
schools and families, have been compared, nil of
nr Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker is lecturing with which, with singular unanimity, concur in assign
good success in Ohio.- In Wellington they opened ing tile first place to the Cabinet Organ of Mason
& .Hamlin—a decision that corresponds with our
a church for her, arid she gave the first spiritual previously formed convictions received from perlecture that had been listened to in. that town for -sonal observations.—New York Christian Advocate.
three years. .
r,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

Freaks on the Fells; or, Three Months’
Rustication and why I.did not become
. a Sailor. By R. M. Bnllantyne, author of
“ The Wild Man of the West," etc. With illus
trations. Boston: Crosby & Ainsworth.
/
This is a work well calculated to interest the
young reader, for it is full of active life, thrilling
adventure on sea and .land, and pleasant domestic
scenes, which make a work of this kind interest
ing to the general reader. It is well gotten up with
To ■ Correspondents.
'ST- The Albany' Union League have estab
illustrations, and makes three hundred and seven
lished a charitable fund for the purpose of sup
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
ty-nine pages. '
;
)
plying bread to the deserving poor, at the sugges
He A., Faxbttz, Iowa.—We have no doubt every sensible
tion'of our friend, Dr. E. Andrews, who backed . mind think
*
Just a* you do in regard to ths lecture you criti
Grace’s Visit; or, the Wrong Way to Cure
cise.
Some spirit with curious Idea
*
of the “ Bummer-Lnnd "
a Fault. By the author of “ Douglas Fann.” up his hint with a donation to the value of one
have controlled tho medium. Tlio whole subject has
' Illustrated :wlth engravings. Boston: Crosby thousand loaves of bread. That’s the true way must
been gone over by another correspondent, hence we shall be
& Ainsworth,
'
,
to find “ the kitagdom of heaven.”.
-j
obliged to omit your remarks at this late day.
,
A pleasant little story, making nearly one hun
HT” ^lio attention of test' mediums is directed
J.' L. D.; CmcorBX.—Address, New Ydrk City, care of 0. M.
dred and: fifty pages, finely adapted to girls of a
..
to an advertisement elsewhere, which interests Plumb A Co., 274 Canal street
■ readable age, though the boys would not be unin
them particularly/ .
’ W, C., Bibacobb, N. Y.-»9 received. Ditto, 81,50.
forested by a perusal of it. The lesson it incal
*
The Spiritualists of San. Josd, California, have
cates Is just what young expanding minds need.
TO CURE SORE THBOAT.-'Add ten drop
*
of
organized themselves into a society for the pur Dr.T. B. Talbot’s Medicated Pineapple Cider
The National Quarterly Review, Vol. X, pose of holding: regular-meetings. The cause of toaplntof cold water, and. u*o as a gargle; putawstcjptl;
No. 19: Deeoniber, 1804. New York: Edward I. Spiritualism is largely or the increase throughout around your neck wh^iyop retire, ,
'
\
For sale everywhere.
'
.
’
.
'
Seats, editor and ptopribtor. For sale by A- the State.
. y. /
Williams & Co., Boston. 11 1 .
~
B. T. BABBITT,HoiBAaxrr,

.

Tlie contents'of this ably edtted’qnarterly are as
Sojourner Truth, the negro prophetess, is house . ,84,85, M, 67,68,70,72 and M WASnntOTox 8t., NaW Yobk.
followB^Perlcles ani His Timha; Tlie'Civilizing keeping at the Frei'Aman'lf'village, on Gen. Loe’s
HF-Bur CorrBk-TtVMD 8>ioBarbrchlldren;Orie pairWill
Forces; :0hiM Justice Tari^;BK)«ntiih'Lltetatare: estate in Virgin^. ‘ " 1
’-'h'1';-.''
< oatwur three without tips.’ Boldoverywhsrai lmKor. I.

$
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these facts Into more systcmnctlc shape, nnd to state their the
ory. His book Is earnest and sincere; It contains many facts
and reasonings, made valuable liy Ids personal character and
long experience. • • • The personal experiences narrated
In respect to the second sight. or apparitions of the living, nnd
BT
the experiments on the power of the will, are very astonishing,
ami are so plainly stated ns to leave n<> room for any tinestlun
MISS A. W. SPRAGUE
but of veracity. But whatever criticism may be made upon
the details of Professor Brittan's work, he Is entitled to the
thanks of all. for daring to treat of themes so dilllcuit, nnd In
a spirit which Is usually so candid. To produce a thoroughly
ONE HANDSOME 12mo. VOLUME.
satisfactory book on the theme he treats, Is a success not yet
achieved by any one; nnd perhaps n<d to be achieved till
many more mysteries arc unveiled. In default of this, the
pbice 8i,5o
Postage, SO Cents,
facts and reasonings must be sought In many different works,
and of these ‘Max and Hie IUlationb ’ Is. no doubt, oue of
the must Important."
orixioxs or tub rnzas:
’ From (he Feto Fork Obterver.
Miss SrnAouz wn> nn Independent thinker, and gave vigor“ Ono of the hansomext books that the American press has
out expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Transcript.
Ereduced. The paper Is splendid, the print and press-work arc
oth exquisite, and It Is a real luxury to take In your hand
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought such a volume ns this. • • • We know there arc thousands
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, stic of people, many of them around us In this great city, nnd scat
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female tered all over the English reading w irld. who will take such a
bonk nnd read It with the same vencratlun that wc feel for the
writers of our day.—Fathua Gazette.
Bible."
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These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life,
“
rnoFRRflon
B
bittan
’
s
writings
are
characterised hr an
and a remarkable facility of composition.—/fafhind Herald.
earnestness of purpose and Independence of thought thnt will
Tills book will bo especially welcome to those who knew attract attention.and stimulate reflection In all who arc In the
the author as d lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per habit of considering the subjects of which he treats."
suasive speech, have so often been quickened to loftier
From the Chrittian inquirer,
thought, or filled with the balm of consolation.—Christian
“ For twenty years Du. Buittan has given his attention to
Repository.
the observation and study uf tin strange phenomena connected
the human constitution nnd linninn life. This work con
Miss Siuugue sprung from tho people. Springing thus with
tains the results of his Investigations and reflections. Our
from tho people, she was loved by them. Her friends, nu •utliur's path Iles along the dim and perilous edge of human
merous In thlr section of Vermont, can but regard this existence, where knowledge drops tnt<» Inntnsy, or rises up to
faith—the border-lino nf the realm of marvel and miracle, shade
book with lively interest, and as a memento of her whom and
spectre, where oftentimes the ground acorns to sink be
they so much admired.—Bellows Falls Times.
neath the explorer's fret; nnd ho Is carried over Incredible
chasms on a breath of wonder. With Dr. Brittan's hypothesis
A book of woman's faith, nnd prayer, and Aspiration;
wo are Incompetent to deal. Only those qualified by scientific
as such, worth reading.—CVin'sft'an inquirer.
training and a special study of tlie subject are competent to
pronounce
Its claims. Hut we have long been of the
These Poems are characterized by great ease of style, opinion thatupon
more truth fay In the direction In which ho haa
flowing rythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy,
traveled in search for It than most then Imagine, ami both ohand frequently contain high moral lessons.— Continental nervation and experience predispose us t<» receive Ids work
with favor. His statement nnd explanation of Ids views arc
Monthly.
popular and plausible. Each chapter Is crowded with Inter
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pvblishers,
esting Illustrative facts nnd Incidents. We took up the work
Dec. 24.
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with mlsglvlpg: wc rend on with Increasing pleasure, and fin
ished with regret."
From the Cincinnati Daily Timet,
“ Dr. Brittan has manifested hhnself a mon of acute observntlnn and of very considerable analytical powers; and the
wealth of that observation, and bls felicitous powers of analy
sis, have been displayed in marvelous profusion In this work.
Tlie author has brought to Ids aid a very considerable experi
ence, and hli views and thoughts bear the Impress of long di
E have Just received from the Bindery a new lot of LIZZIE gestion."
DOTEN'8 Beautiful Book of
From the Buffalo Commercial Adrerliier.
••Tlie anther nf • Man and 111. JlZLATlopji• Im. for many
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE! years
been n successful lecturer, nnd lias achieved considera
ble eminence In the peculiar field of his research and exposi
ELEGANTLY BOUND IN FULL GILT,
tions. The present volume is an attempt to reduce the princi
ples and facts, now so feebly understood by tarutu. Io an bar
A more approprinto Christmas Present could hardly bo monlous system of philosophy, and to educe a new system
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceeda with great plau
selected.
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sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating tills branch
For Bale at thia Office............... Prlfe, SS.OOl,
of lilt‘subject al length, and with a deni of clever, but fdtbtlo
analysis. • • • The whole Is written earnestly aiw. evlIN FBESB,
dcntly with a foil conviction of truth • • •
mand demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject the new
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,
revelation, of'.deuce. » • • ••• ‘Strike, hut hear.’ In
this aplrlt wc have rend the volume before us, and linve been
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repaid by the perusal. Ill tone nnd moral It Is uiiexcoptlonn. ksrrrLBD,
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ble, nnd wlll bo found to contain much that Is valuable. • •
It Is certain Hint the world is standing on the threshold of tlie
development of great truths, nnd of the elucidation of much
that lum been Impenetrably sealed Io It, In the held ot inquiry
■
which boa hitherto been opened by Du. Huittax."
BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
From the Chriitian Examiner.
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tion of that slde-strrnm of obscure foci anil .peculation which
runs parallel to the main course of human knowledge, yet
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postage 20 cents.
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim was Bjioken by the Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
ner

.
*
Mr

J. II. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
Tlie Messages with no names attached, wore given,
ns por dates, by tho Splrit-gnides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to-that
heyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport witli his or her reason. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Boom.

i

Onr Free Circles are lifld at No. 1158 WashinoTon Street, Hoorn No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
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Ttwlav, *Vor. 2?K — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Rcrcrnnt Itobert M. Kldlck. of 5th Sorth (’urullnn, C«. A.;
Patrick Shcehnn. 7 Christie street. New York: Dnvld (’nsey,
to bls mother, In Bucksport Outre. Me.; JJinim Wllhnnis, of
the 9th Conn., to the hnvsof that rctflnicnt: Enoch Loeff. of
the 5th South Carolina, to the hoyii he promised to return to.
Thttt'ftlay, 1)^. 1.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
W. II. Groves, of London. Eng., to win. Howitt, the author;
Teter Marsh (colored
*,
of Button, to his brother WIIHntn; Al
exander Guy. to Hubert <»r Stephen Guy, of Charleston. S. C. •
Johnnev Nolan, to his father, ttreman on board tho “Nlphon;”
Annie E. Berger, to friends In New York nnd Baltimore.
Afontkiu, bee. 5. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Stenhen Sodden. t<» linn. Jnm'
**
A. Seddon. Secretory of War
of tlie Ci»nfudi’nitc States: Janies Jarvis, of
2d Mich. Bog.;
Ulmin
to Ben. Adams, ami boys of the regiment: John
P. Hooper, to friends In Cambridge. Mass.; Lida Gngenlielmer. to Mrs. Laura Gugenhchncr, and uncle Alfred, who Is in
Chicago, 111.
Tuetday, Dee. 6. — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Jane Stuart Geun, who died in Edinburgh, Scotland, to her
throe brother
*.
Alexander. James nnd Robert; PeterEdwnnls,
tn his sons. Nat and Peter: Robert Harris, to his mother. In
Illinois; Jncob Shultz, to his friends.
TViursttay. bee. H. — Invocation: Questions and'Answers;
Philip Schultz, of Philadelphia. Pa., to Dr. Child, of that city:
Wm. Apel, (colored.) to his brother Peter, nnd wife; Janies
W. Forocft, to friends in Fhhorvllle. III.; Annie Greene, nnugh
tor ofG. W. Greene, of Blehinund.Vn.. to friends at the North;
Andrew BufTum. to Jonathan BufTuin. of Lynn. Mhss.
Tuesday, bee. 13.—Invocation; Question
*
and Answers;
John G. Oldrnliam. of Newcastle, Eng., to hts brother: Rich
ard Dennie, to Ids brother. Win. T. Donnie, of Charleston. S.
C.: Joseph B. Hester; Billy Ford, to the boys of the 2d Iowa
Reg., also to mother and sister; John IL Tilden, to hl
* mother,
Mar)', and father. Samuel Tilden In the Anny; Dr. Richard C.
}l<»vt, of Framingham. Mass.
Thuriduu, bee. 15.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Cr.pt. W. P. Gordon, to the Editor of tlie Richmond Examiner:
Ann Elizabeth Swan, to her son. Robt. Swan; Limit. Chas. T.
S. Downes, to bls brother Josiah.
Afund.iy, bee. Ift. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Lieut. Johnson Dickinson, toibls brother, in Charleston, S.
father. In Gaston, Ala., or sister. In Richmond, Ya.; David
Lawrie, to his mother, at Brownville, Mo.; Joe Carson, to
Charlie Hill; Win. Bliss, uf Newburyport, Mass., to a friend.
Tueiday, bee. 20. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
James Hendley, to friends In Janesville. Wis.; Frances Ar
dellc Gnuscland. to her father, mother and brothers; Michael
Smith, to wife Mary, nnd brother Phil.
Thursday, Dec. 2,2.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Major Henry L. Crawford, of Savannah. Ga.. folds brother
Albert: Dennis McCarty, to friends, in Washington Square;
Wm. Olncv. to friends. In Brownville. Ala., and hi
* uncle, Jo
siah. at tlie North; Grace A. Phillips, of New York, to her
nmthcr, auJ her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board tho “ Os
wego."

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit, our Fattier, whose breath is up
on all forms of life, thou who wilt ever live, wo
would worship thee on this occasion by that inter
change of thought that shall make us wiser,
therefore bettor. Wo would praise thee by de
monstrating to these mortals that thou livest, nnd
because thou livest, wo live also. Wo would bo
to theo like sunshine that shall dispel the mists
And fogs that have gathered around them in their
earthly pilgrimage.- Oh God, our Father, wo
would turn their attention from earth,from things
that do not satisfy the soul. We would show
them some faint glimmerings of that which is the
hereafter. In a tvord, Jehovah, we would teach
them how to live; how to love, how to worship
thee. Oil mighty Spirit, we sometimes stand con
fused and confounded by the wondrous manifesta
tions that meet us everywhere, from the grand
ness of the booming ocean, up to the rising moun
tain, to the stillness that dtvells in the valleys.
.......Everywhere, everywherfc, oh wondrous Spirit,
thou art working in lovo^majesty ’and power,'
teaching tho soul there is no place where thou art
not. Therefore life is everywhere and death is
nowhere. Oh, for this holy consciousness we
praise thee, Spirit of all things. Amen.
. Nov.[22.

Questions and Answers.
Oontolling Spirit.—It is our purpose now to
give a brief opinion upon any subject you may
propose.
>
..
. .
Ques.—Mr. Douglass, of Maine, wishes the con
trolling spirit to inform him whether a real Chris
tian at heart can wage war with his brother man?
Ans.—No, certainly not.
, Q.—The following question has been handed us:
“Please ask the controlling spirit if Sir John
Franklin, after having left the body, found that
region ho was searching for while he was in the
body?”
.
A.—Ho certainly did.
Q.—It has been said that n fish, when frozen
solid, will return to animal life, upon being placed
in water. I wish to know whether the same ef
fect would follow with the human?
.
' A.—The fish possesses electrical , fprees pecu
liar to itself. The condition you speak of, is to
it hot inimical to life. Under certain appropriRte conditions the fish, after being frozen ever so
solid; may be restored again to.animate life.
This Is done by virtue of its own law, not the law
belonging to human lity. Freeze a human as you
freeze a fish, and yoq cannot restore It again to
its.former condition. T^hey donbt, rts htimbnii,'
possess'that peculiar electrical 'force that the fish I

■ Q.—Im the soul, when it first inhabits the human
body, transmitted directly from God?'
•
A.—The'soul Is over in the bosom of its God, at
all times, under all circumstances.
.
Q.—Does it not change after it enters the , hu
man body? _
'
'
,
_
A.—Certainly; or, in other words, there is a dif
ferent manifestation of soul; but, so far as Deity
is concerned, it does not change its relationship.
Q.—Before the soul enters the human does it
not possess consciousness?
■
—
A—Not'ns a human soul. It possesses con
sciousness peculiar to its life under that condition.
Q.—Does tho same soul ever occupy two human
bodies?
........................
'
Spirit.—At the same time?
Qu.—No, successively.
A.—Temporarily; it does not permanently.
Q.—Pythagoras said that ho had n recollection
of a prior conscious existence on this earth, and
was then known underthennme of" Euphorbus.”
Was tlie statement correct?
A.—To a limited, an exceeding limited extent
wo believe it to be true.
Q.—Under what condition can a spirit take pos
session of a human body?
A.—Under what conditions? Under conditions
that exist in the case before you.
Q.—Please give’ the prior state of the soul of
any great character, such as that of Napoleon tho
Great, for instance, before it existed in a human
form' .
-...........................
A.—That wo cannot do. Did we attempt to an
swer your question, we should only make an as8er_tionl....................... .....
.... .
. „
Q.—Could you give it of any historic character?
A.—No, wo certainly could not.
Q.—How long a time doos it take tho spirit to
return to earth after it has been separated from
the physical body?
A.—That depends upon conditions existing with
the spirit under which the spirit lived at the time
of its separation from tho body. Some return
very quick; others require a greater length of
time.
Q.—Ifspirits leave the body when under healthy
conditions, does it mako a difference about tho
time of their returning?
A.—They generally return more quickly when
violently separated from tho body.
Q.—I notice that those who have passed to tho
spirit-world are sensitive about being called
spirits. What word could be suggested as being
more fit and appropriate to thorn?
A.—Friends, brothers, sisters. Tl<e term, spirits,
to them as to you, is associated wi death. That
they do not like. Many of uS l^tve not yet been
able
toI rid
of whether
the mistsVnd
fogs of an
(J.—
wishourselves
to inquire
the learning
of
earthly
education.
Notwithstamlin
e have pass
any peculiar
profession
could bo communicated
ed
through
tlie chemical
change
death,
still
through
mediums.
Suppose
an called
assembly
of art
tlie were
remnants
of that
education,
in allplace,
its hideous
ists
convened
together
at acertain
could
deformities,
sometimes
comes
up before us,
making
spirits
answer
questions
—profound
ones
—pro
us, for to
tliethem
moment,
unhappy.
posed
by members
of that assembly?
A.—Certainly—why not?—providing the intelli
gence communicating was an artist himself.
Q.—Suppose it. was tho present intelligence?
A.—Your speaker was no artist.
Nov. 22.

Gen. Felix Zollicoffer.
Friends, again I am with you, soliciting your
aid. It is months since I visited you in this man
ner. During tlie time that has elapsed I have
learned spine what of life; life that belongs not
only to myself ns an individual, but life that
makes up humanity.
.
I have been exceedingly fortunate in many re
spects, while in some I may consider myself to
have been most unfortunate. I have certain
ly been fortunate in finding subjects through
which to manifest myself to those near and dear
to me in the body, and although the times of com
munion have been limited, yet I feel to praise
the Great Giver for them, few as they have been.
I am with you, to-day, for the purpose of an
swering a question, or series of questions, that
have been propounded to me by my Southern
friends—for I am from the South, your friend nev
ertheless. They ask: " What would you advise
us to do, under the present exigencies? Would
you advise us to throw down our arms, and come
back unconditionally to the Union?" Sly answer
to that question is, I would advise you to follow
the dictates of your own hearts. If war is pleas
ant to yon, if it brings you happiness, then pursue
it, by all means. Butif it brings you the opposite,
you certainly know what to do as well as I. “ Do
you not,regret the election of Mr. Lincoln?" No,
by no means. I doubtless should have regretted
such an event had I been deprived of the experi
ences I have had as a spirit, but, with those ex
periences, I can say, from my soul, I thank God
ho is reelected! .Npt because he is better than
all other men, but because he is the chosen in
strument, I believe, of Almighty God, Therefore
he is the right man in the right place.
“ Can you give us any information concerning
the position of the Northern army?" I have no
right so to do; and having none, shall not do so.
*'
“ Do you feel the same sympathy for us and our
cause ns you did when hero?" I feel a deeper, a
more abiding sympathy; a sympathy that means
more than it did when I dwelt in the flesh.
“Have you forgotten your promise, to see us
through this trouble, dead or alive?" No, I have
not forgotten it;; and . so help me ourFather and
his mighty angels, I will ftilfill it.
“Will you goto the Circle,in Massachusetts,
which publishes its doings iu the Banner of Light,
and give us counsel from there?” The only coun
sel, my dear friends, that I have to give to you is
this: Trust yout intuitions, let them be what they
may. But of all you do, do not trust to that that
comes from the fancies and phantasies of society.
Intuition is that unfailing monitor of the soul that
never misdirects. Go into the solitude of your
own chamber—if you have none, go into the open
fields—and there kneel down and ask God in nil
sincerity to bless and watch Over you; and rest
assured the same Miglity Spirit will lead you into
the paths of fight.
I am, as I was here, your friend, Felix Zollicof
fer.
Nov. 22.

Charles H. Hoge.

I was wounded in tho action of the 1st of Octo
ber, and died between 4 and 5 p. m., on tho 2nd of
October.
' _
m ..
I have friends in Virginia—some in Wheeling,
some in Richmond, some In Staunton; friends also
in Maryland—some in Baltimore; and I suppose
I have some also in Canada, and some here at the
North. I am very anxious to' get some word
through this wonderful post office .to them.
I was private in Company F, 13th Virginia In
fantry, twenty-eight years pf . age, Charles H.
Hoge by name. You Yankees, Bbem to, have, a
wondprful faculty of getting ^’p all .sorts.of meth
ods of transportation, but I'nevor thought, yoii'-d
got up anything that would: transport us from the
I other side of Jordan,

possesses.

O-F.

JANUABY T, 1865..

* I should like to have Thomas Brentnail, of Bal
i
timore;
find some way to letfme officiate to thy
friends as I do here. I'vo got no greenbacks, and
no what you cadi rebel shinplasters, fib'gold;no
silver—nothing of the sort. [This is d free office.]
. I am surprised to hear General Zollicoffer utter
ing such sentiments here. [He has learned some
thing new since he passed' to the spirit-world.]
Maybe! shall,butl do n’t believe! shall learn What
he has. [You probably will.] Will I? You'll
be likely to know it when I do.
:
■, ,
Well, sir, will you try to get my letter through?
[Wo shall print It] Thank you. Do n’t forget
my name, regiment and company. Good-day. ■
Nov. 22;
.. 1 :
: .

darkness has had its’ time;1 Bpiritual-light'no^ can’t, I suppose—furnish any .way for me tn <m /
Somes to humanity! and' that inuit hfeVe-its day; friends at home.- [We ’ll print your letterJ
iis daritneffs has had its flight. • ■
CHArnMAN.—We have -received A letter from
Mr. Daniel Porter, an old gentleman of - ninety
years, residing in Clayton, Jefferson county,-New
York, in which ho expresses a .desire to , send us w.
^5 tUnlc you can-l I’® nbt-'used to
Bomemohey for the support of our Freq Circleg,
^On’t underrtand it very well; buri
but gives us as an excuse fof not doing so, that hq should be vSry Biad to learn frdm nnV bne' flLf
is not, at, present in a situation to oarry out hls
’a61“*srn>ationupon the subject. I'ya
wishes in that respect. He is anxious to have the
rtx weeks. [Yourcothifi!
spirits answer the following question: "Going on
a better knowledge;of yOn*
six years ago ! loat my wife. Immediately after condition.] Thank you, sir; Will youiX to\ij
she died, things took place that I could not ao J™1 Paw trough i0 Richmond? [oS^f
: count for—lights and other phenomena. About six Well, supposing’ you’ 8end it to the RUtS
months after her death I Bat ,in a circle. It was Whig office. Will you do ft? fres.] No^.28.4
Message to Mr. Noyes.
said Mrs. Porter’s,spirit was there. I asked a
Be kind enough to tell Mr. Noyes, editor of the number of questions, and tlie answers Igot I found
,
Willie T. Demarest
1
"Maine Democrat,” Saco, that the individual to be true. I asked respecting thos.e lights. The xr17TS-! *
!
you live ?i
he’s so anxious about, who: was lost in action at answer I got was, her spiritcaused them, and they No. H King street, New York. Willie T.
Petersburg, will shortlyreport himself right side would continue with me as long as my spirit re rest [How long have you been in the inu"
up, with care, will you? [Yes.] Oh, that'll do. mained in the body; and they have continued to land?[ Since September7 I want-I want
this day, every night. But there is a spirit that home and talk this way; cau’tl? FYes if
Send it to him; no name is needed.
-Nov. 22.
comes when I have been sitting, I eanhot put any
can find any medium there.! Aiht
Marian Thompson. ,
;
confidence in. If she gets the control’in a circle
!‘°",88', ^T/01}'8 ,n&y gotO 8omo P’we.] Go
Please say to Mrs. Thompson, of Stanton, South she won’t give it up for any other spirit. There is to circles? I do n’t want to go. there. I wahtL?
Carolina, that Charlie is not killed. He was a question I want to ask: whether a spirit can de go home.
, .
•
wounded, and is a prisoner, hero at the North; atid ceive me in those lights? I am an old man, have
I .was eight years, old! Died of fever and snr
*
we expect he will recover, and will bo paroled entered my ninetieth year, and am very’ feeble. throat Now wont you let me go home? Oh r
soon. Say you' receive your information from It is not probable I shall remain here much long do n’t want to wait a long while. The
Marian, Charlie's sister.
'
Nov. 22.
’ er, and I do n’t want to' be'deceiyed. I wish you here (alluding to tlie spirit who presidekofe
to place my situation before the controlling spirit circle) says you can send my letter home. I do n't
of your circle. I should be glad if Mrs. Porter want to go without going home. I'd brim?
Augustus Briggs.
Augustus Briggs, of the 2d Maryland Cavalry, could send me a message."
medium right back Welh if I do n't get home
A.—In the first place, allow us to request that
Company I. Bo kind enough to say I should like
and come here again, will you ]ot me speak ?
to see the road open to homo and friends. Fare henceforth you send yoUr correspondent your pa [Certainly.]
. ' '
per,
free
of
charge,
as
long
as
‘
he
shall
remain
in
well.
Nov. 22.
The gentleman here says I must wait till mv
the form. I am requested to state by the lady, letter is sent first. Well, Is n’t this Boston down
Mary Hills.
' Mrs. Porter, that the most of the communications East? Won’t, you-oh, dear-won’t’ you see that
Two years ago I sent my only son North, to es he has received purporting to come from her have my letter is sent? [Yes.] Good-hy. Nov.28.'
cape being pressed into the service of the South. been igenuine; very few have been the contrary.
My father was a Revolutionary soldier, fought and Slio will endeavor to make an explanation con
, Charlie Evmis.
•
fell under General Washington, and I suppose I cerning many things he does not now understand.
Say
that
Charlie
Evans,
of
the
10th
Connect!•.?
had the principles of Northern' liberty instilled She proposes to do so in writing, when this sub cut, reports himself here all right.
Nov.28./ '
[nto mo from my birth.- I had, ht any rate, no ject [ourmedium] is at homo and alone. The mes
sympathy wi(!h the rebellion of the South, -al sage will be published.
John O'Brien.
Q.—E. C., bf Deanville, Wis., wishes to inquire
though I had lived there upwards of twenty-four
So much for not being on time, you see, [Were11
by what law one person can tell the character,
years.
’
i '
I have passed to tho world of souls since ho came health and disease of another person by a lock of you late?] Oh, ho, sir, I can’t Bay that I was
, .
. ■ •late, but instead of waiting, I should be comingNorth. I died on the 17th of August last, iu Rich hair.
A.
—
The
lock
of
hair
is
simply
a
means
used
to that’s all the difference. [Somebody got ahead
mond, Virginia.
I want to say hero that my son, Abram Hills— obtain desired ends, a something that assists an of you?] Yes, sir.
Weil, sir, I took the yellow fever down to New
my name' is Mary Hills—had bettor remain here, intelligence to find the form they desire to exam
bern; that’s the last place I remember being in
'
regardless of consequences, until affairs on our ine—nothing more.
Q.—What is tho difference between the voice of after that—well, It’s a cut in ths line between tneside or the Southern side are in a settled condi
self and nbt meself. No, sir, that’s not it. Faith,
tion; he would be roughly dealt with should he^ conscience, educated conscience, and intuition?
A.—Conscience may bo said to bo the organ I don’t see as I’m dead; but it’s a separating
go there now. His sentiments are too well known,
■ • '
r.
and I would counsel that he remain at the North through which intuition manifests itself. One is this body and me.
Well, sir, here I am, John O’Brien, of the 32d
till the war is over. Alary Hills, to her son, Abram tlie tiling acted upon, the other is the power act
ing upon the instrument. You may always trust Massachusetts. I lived ih Fall River. Now, sir,
Hills.
Nov. 22.
to your intuitions, but do not trust to that which if there is any -way by which I can tell me folks
conies only from conditions of human life. You what I likes and dislikes, I shall be just the hap
Louis St. Jullien.
I was killed at the battle of tVincliMter. I can easily discern between that which is true and piest man living. [You may.]- I don’t know
about that; the boys shy the Church is in the
,
should be very glpd to have my friends give me that which is false.
Q.—Is a conscience naturally enlightened, or is way. [Can’t you climb over the Church?] Ah,-I
an opportunity of manifesting to them. I send
don’t know, sir; the steeple's pretty high. May
my kind regards to Pauline St. Jullien. My own it to be educated?
be I can. I ’ll try, anyway. Ah, I find, sir, h
A.
—
Conscience
is
simply
a
machine,
through
name was Louis St. Jullien; a member of the 19th
which intuition manifests itself, or,in other words, good deal of help on this side, good deal of
Virginia Infantry.
.
help.
. ■■ ■' ■ ■ < ■ ■ .' .
I should like—if the friends at the South receive it is an organ of the spiritual body. It is a thing
Well,
sir,
say,
if
you
please,
I
met
Father
Roon
not
Subject
to
education.
You
can
educate
soul,
my letter from here—that they notify you of it.
ey there. ; They ’ll understand who I mean.' First
the spirit, but cannot the body.
Nov. 22.
Q.—In what stage of development of the human thing he says to ino was, " Joiinnie, you're all
mind does responsibility, or accountability,-begin? right." I said, " I’d like io confess.” “ Not to ■
Invocation.
A.—That is hard to determine. We cannot tell. me, but to yourself," he says; and I could n’t utiWondrous Parent of our souls, our Father and
Q.—How can a person distinguish between in derstand him at first, but it came to me naturally .
our Mother, too, we coine to thee this'hour, bring
ing our tears of sorrow, our songs of joy; laying tuition, on the one hand, and his hopes and .fears that I was accountable to meself; that I- did nit'
have any other God to confess to but meSelf.''Ahll •
'
. .
/
upon Time’s altar flowers fresh and flowers with on.the other?
A.—There is only, one way of distinguishing be I do n’t, sir; the Church is a kind of hold bscl^iip:^,
ered;' asking thy blessing to be bestowed upon all.
And wo know, bli Great Spirit of the Universe, tween hope and fear and intuition; that is, by onus; keeps you in the traces, you know?"
■Well, sir, it’s nil right. I’ve no fault to find.'
that thy blessing we shall receive; that nothing earnestly desiring to know tlie right, and the right
asks of thee in valn>Even the tiniest flower, that will surely manifest itself to you under that con Well, I should like to have me brother James, if
lifts its face toward tHo snn asking for renewed dition of mind. Before an earnest desire to know he can, give me an'opportunity to talk with liirri.
I’ll not frighten him; I’ll say Something that’ll
strength nnd beauty; receives an answer to its right, fear will vanish, doubt will take its flight.
Q.—Are our desires any proof of the existence make meself known to him. I’ll be familiar, like
prayer. So, oh our Father and our Mother, we
meself,you know,if he’ll como and talk with
know thou wilt hear us. We know thou wilt an of the things desired?
A.—Yes, a very great proof of the existence of me.
’ .
swer us. We feel, oh Spirit of the Hour, that we
Well, sir, me time is out, so I must say goodare talking to a something that is grand and beau the things desired, provided the desii-e be legiti
tiful, a Power which we may not fully compre mate to the soul. Tlie soul never desires anything by, sir. Ob, I shall te)l you wben.I went, shall I?
[If you please.] On the 17th of this month. [No
hend, yet may know enough of to love thee and that is beyond its ability to receive.
vember?] Yes, sir, the 17th of this month, at
Q.—Is not every desire legitimate to the soul?,
serve thee in spirit and in truth. Oh thou whose
Nov. 28/
A.—No; there are some desires tliat are born of Newbern. Good-by, sir.
mercy is infinite, whose justice means something
more than human justice, there is darkness—great your animal natures, things of time. Such' be
.
Robert Clark.
,
spiritual darkness, over the land that was once our long more to the form than to the spirit.
Q.—They are legitimate to their antecedents, are
homo. We feel it. It seems to penetrate even
I would like to communicate, sir, if possible, in
.
bur homes beyond Time. -But-wn-Jcnnw that this they not?
this way with, my father, Benjamin Clark, who
A.—So far as the body human, or external, is lives in Faystteville, Lincoln county, Tennessee.
mighty scourge that is driving North nnd South,
East and West, shall be like a refiner's furnace, concerned, they are; but not, so far as spirit, or I am Robert Clark. As I died away frpm.home
and many souls shall come out of it made bettor, soul, is concerned. You are living dual lives. and friends, at the Chimboraza Hospital, I am
made purer, made more fit to hold communion One belongs to the human, the external form; exceedingly anxious to make some communica
,
with thee, ph thou who art our Father and our the other to the spirit. You are living them both tion to the friends I'ye left.
I was entirely unconscious of the . truth that
Mother, we bring to thee all tho glad offerings of at tho same time. . In order to know what belongs
this hour. Wo know thou wilt accept them. Wo to spirit anil what belongs to the external, you underlies this beautiful Philosophy. ’ I ignored it,
.
. ■ as do my friends; but I said if there be any trnth
know thou wilt bless us. We know thou wilt an must study yourselves.
Q.—Cannot a person obtain by introspection, or in this Spiritualism—I did riot believe there was
swer every inquiry. Therefore unto thee be all
honor, and glory, and praise, for thou alqno art the study of himself, a complete knowledge of the —if Igo first, I ’ll return to you manifesting myself
entire universe?
.
at some strange place where I am unknown.
unchanging and unchangeable forever. Nov. 28.
■ , A.—Yes; for you are all microcosms of the uni
Now, sir, be kind enough to say that I have re
verse.
■ ..... . . ■.
, / ..... '' turned here, giving date, and wish particularly to
Questions and Answers.
Q.-rThe lights that are sometimes seen by per communicate with my. father at the plafte before
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider
sons-when suddenly struck upon.the.qye—are mentioned. Good-day, sir.
,
■ Noy. 28,.
your propositions, either from correspondents or
they in any' way connected with their, spiritual
from the audience.
//
naturesbody?
''/•/' ■ .
....
,
Alice F. Toombs.
'
Ques.—E. T. Will the spiri t guides of the Ban
A,—We believe them to be electrical emana : ph.Godl how strange it'is.-1 have left two
ner Circle give some information upon the sub tions, produced by sudden concussion.. , \
little childron~in the world without protection;
jects suggested by the following remarks? "With
,Q.-—What dp those,emanations'proceed from?,
save that they receive from strangers;, so pardon
in a few years past, we have read many prophe
A.—From the body electrical, that pervades the
me-if I am excited. X did not expect to be able
cies from different mediums, in which war, fam body physical.
/
. . , .
ine and pestilence wore mentioned as calamities
to return so soon.
\
Q.—This forenoon a person began to introspect
that would
afflict
*
us, as a nation, ore long.. War i
I died on the 10th day of October. My children
himself.- While in the process, n blinding flash of are: in Charlottesville, Tennessee. My husband
is already doing its work; and when we take into
light struck upon his eye. Then he saw a person,
entered the Confederate service. I myself was
consideration the elements at work in both the
a spirit, some eight feet high, of a reddish color.
opposed to the step.: I am from the North; was
physical and mental world, can wo doubt .that pcs-.
He had a momentary vision of this spirit; then all born in dear old Massachusetts.
- ■; i
7.
tilenco, if not famine, will foliow in its train ? It
was darkness. How would you explain this cirThe
only
hope
I
have
of
reaching
my.children
has been said, too, that physicians will fail
*
to cuipstance?
/
:
■
■
,
is through Reverend David Holmes, who prom
find a remedy for the ‘ new disease,’ and that me
A.—Why, simply that the individual’s spiritual ised to assist to the best of his ability. [Is he in
diums will be developed to arrest it by magnetism
vision was suddenly opened, as. Saul’s spiritual thp same place with your children?].; Ye|, sir. I
or spirit-power. Now we would like to ask, how
vision was opened in olden times. It belongs to know he has met with losses and crosses; bnt
we can Bt ourselves for such a work?—how be
the same class of phenomena. ' , .,
. ,.,,
if he can do no better, tell him: to put my
able to withstand the efl'eots of causes that are
Q.—Does the human body contain all of its soul children under tho protection of the . American
workingdeath and destruction about us?”
that belongs to it?
' ?
flag. [Ho.w old are your children?] One six, the
Ans.—We know of no better way for you to fit
A.—Yes, it is our belief that it does. Nov. 28.
otlier nine. Tell him to start, them North, and
yourselves for the mighty work before you, than
I 'll take care of them. . [Have you any friends at
to live as near to God as is possible for you to do.
lieut. Samuel Nixon.
.
the North?] No; but I .can find a place for. then;.
How few therefore who understand our mean
I should be.sorry to trespass upon any one's Alice. F. Toombs, to Reverend David Holmes.
ing. We venture to”say there is not more than
one in a thousand. The living near to God does rights by coming hero. I am exicCedingly anxious Farewell, sir.
.
,
:
'
not mean simply to live in accordance with the to forward some intelligence to friends I have
dictated of any Church creed, any religious formu loft. I understand there is no distinction made
For tholmnner of Light.,
:
la. It means to live naturally, which is to live between a Southerner and a Northerner.
OITB KILLED IN BATTLE
*
Weil, I died, according to the common accepta
gbdly. Each and all have a prompter, a monitor,
an especial guardian spirit within themselves. tion of tlie term, on' the 10th - of last month, at
DY T. H. HOWARD.
.
You call it conscience. It matters, not what term Point Lookout, Maryland. I was second lieuten
you apply to it—it is a power that will guide you ant of Company A, 22d .Virginia. Samuel Nixon, As swift, glad brooks run toward the mighty sea, And in its heart are lost forevermore;
‘ ,
right, if you only suffer it so to do. It understands my name^ I wish you’d send my 1 etter to Benja
the language of intuition, and intuition is the min Nixon, or Thomas, or Oharies. Say that I So the glad friends,'whom We 'were!wont toI see,
Seem lost in the deep hSart of our grSat'war.'
voice, of God. Therefore heed your conscience; have somohovy.or other got on the otlier side'of
Nut none ate lost,1 whatever we deplore;' '
obey itSidiotates; turn from the ■ cold, formalities life, and should ho glad o( an oppqftjihity of do
lives but breAk upon a bloody strand,
1
of humanity, and live naturally, which, again wo ing at home as I do hero, t’m very anxious about Thefr
And then flow'on', melodious as before,.' • .'
say, is to live near to Goch, Do this, my friend, it, now I kridwitcin-be done.-I wns'sick 'of
and then you will be able to perform well the du chronic diarrhoea, and I feel tho effects bf ft very And glad as summer tides, and far more grand,
Amid
"the
-glories,
bf
tlie
Summer
Land.
■
J
sensibly
here,
so
I
won
’
t
stop
'-long.
I
’
m
very
ties of the hour which is to come.
'
j.'W'hAthdrthejr'live in Fame’s broad pantheon—
Q.—P. S. asks," Is there not d mdntal power in gratefol, sir, for all you may be Able to do for me. <
Nov. 28.
■
■
.
■Ah Immortality that men bestow . , ,,
America and in Europe, whoso purpose is to sub
,„Upqpjthelr kind by weak ppplftuse-pr.no,..;
vert this Government and Inaugurate the Papal
..ffttothingmattera.iforjthql^gopljis-wpn5
ppj^er, both temporal add spjritual?”, ...
f. ..
Biuilo.upOty
>Ai—‘Yes; as there ever has h®ep» since the.birth
T, J. Montgomery, sir, Company;!!,
Nftjtp
New
Orleans,
La.
,'1804.
,
'
Carolina.
I
would
be
very
glad,
if
you
will
—
ybu
of the Papal power. Bnt you need hove no fears;

***
»
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„ V HUD8ON TUTTLE. Carefully nurtred and corrected by

INCIDENTS IN'MY LIFE;

, Crafter I—A Gcnerrt’aurvey of Matter. Chapter
The Origin of the World*. Chapter III-The Theory of I
.
’
;17ortelnofthe World
*.
Chapter Iv-HUtory of the Earth,
witit am imtrodcctioh xr
the Omoou* Ocean to the Cambrian. Part II. Chapter
_ _
« v
w *_
(Krjfo red Organisation. Chapter VI-Pl«n of Organic
Judlje Edmond
*,
OX .New York,
nnnm chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter
-““6
_!—
.
vni—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX-The Hlrtoty of Life 0MIll,BaAMTLTrRi>iTED amd CLOTn xouxD12MO.,rBtCB 81.23.
tbroughkho Silurian Formation. Chapter X-The Old Bed
------BsndstMO Boric
*.
Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma- The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Home (or
Uuit. Chapter XII—rennlan and Tria
*
Periods. Chapter Hume, aa he la sometimes called), the Bpirit-Medlum, from ills
Yiii-Oolltct Lilas; WcaMcn. Chapter XIV—The Creta- humble birth through a series of associations with personages
Sousir Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter distinguished In scientific and literary circles throughout EuVVI-A Chanter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin ot ron» fo oven a familiarity with crowned heads, has surrounded
jian Pdit
Chapter XVIII—Tho Human Brain. Chap- ^Ira with an Interest of the most powerful character. As a
tnr XlX—Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervosa gnlrlt'inodlum his superiority Is supreme, and tho publication ot
*m.
i>v.t
Studied with Bctbrenco to tho Origin of Thought, these memoirs will probably excite as much comment In this
(fluster XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo- country as they have In Europe, and will be eagerly balled by
imUcal Standpoint Chapter XXI—Rctrospectof tlieThconr I everyone Interested In Spiritualism.
Development, as berelu advanced; Conclusions; Facta
------»wed firom their Source to their Legitimate Results. ApCONTENTS t
Ux—An Explanation of some of tho Laws of Nature,
Introduction,
ihllr Effects, 4c.
■
;
Chapter 1.—Early Life; I become a Medium.
Price, 81.25; postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office
Chapter 2.—Before the World.
Ray IT. . .___________ ■__________
■ ■ ■_______ Chapter 3.-r-Further Manlfeatatlons In America.
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THIRD EDITION

“

No, 6 Pine Street, Boston,
I "CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit I'liyslcan
*
control
* her for the benefit of suffering humanity.
V
Examinations (I,HO. All medicines prepared by her wholly
conmoked of Roots, Barks and Herbs gathered from Hie garden
of Nature.
tf-Jau. 7.

POEMS

FROM

THE

INNER LIFE!

BY MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

HE quick exhaustion of tho flr
*t
edition of there beantlfril
*,
Poem
and the rapid sale of tho second, show
*
how weU
they are appreciated by the public. Tho peculiarity and In
trinsic merit of the I’ocmf are admired by all Intelllgcht and
liberal mind
*.
There had long been an carneat call fur the re
publication In book form of the Poem
*
given by the spirit of
Poo and others, which could not be longer unheeded, hence
tliclr appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist
in the land should have a copy.

T

Table of Content
*
I
PART X.
A Word to tho World [Profit.- The Song of the North,
tory];
The
Burial of Webster,
iiiojjuiiumi
wcuaier,
'l he Prayer of the Borrowing, The
Tho Parting of Blgura
Blgurd and
The Bong of Truth,
Gerda,
The1 Meeting of Blgurd
Blgurd and
The Embarkation,
Kepler's Vision,
Gerda.
Love and Latin,

MACHINE.
EA8H2R and
BETTEIi

MACHINE EVER USED !
AND TO WASH OLEAN

i Shirts in 7 minutes, or

4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or

■

20 Pillow Cases in 5 minutes,
AND

OTHER CLOTHES

Historian
t : Radiant
from Human Beings and
...a
t„
influencing
Others; Forces passing
tery^oi^th^lS
*! A^tt%d“
To'^o^
which they live
sSs’ccnUbk to Pwchomeffic Influence titan who desires to bo either a good talker or listener, or who
Woman more u..—
-----------«P.“-- nirenvVre;
”™ rime.
I wbhes to appear to advaiitagelu good society.
,
Man; Psychometry as a Discoverer of Crime.
Among tho table of contents, wlll-be found chapters upon—
Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Dreams;.
Attention In Conversation,’
Dinner Conversation,
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations.
। aTHmLrpuM
HiUn.People.
i>n.>niA
Satire—Puns,’
Silent
Timtaifv Tis'rnra
Chapter 8.—Conclusion-. Psychometry reveals the Powers of
sarcasm
*
■iindsstv
-‘C.
' the Soul; AMtheBodybecomesWeakeritbecomcsStrongcr;
Teasing
Evidence of our Future Existence.
Censure,
'■ Part II.—Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How
Fault Finding,
xii.Z.ii.»7,7....
Objects arc seen Psychometric ally: Seen beat in Darkness, I Compliments,
Tj!ricnJn«As0U8 knowledge,
and with closed eyes; Why called Sight: Mesmeric Influence
Egotism,
vAifnrilmJ
' • ■
not needed ta Induce the necessary Sensitiveness; Where the I Politeness,
gaze Is Directed; Why tho Psychomotor is unable to see some stories—Anecdotes,
Dlsaareeablo Sublecta
Objects; ThoNaturouftlieLlghtbywhlchObJectsarcSccn;
Questioning,
Raiffimsi. ■ ° J
Howtho.Psychomcter Travels, or Appears to Travel; How
Liberties,
Sa^!r^fl?cs,,
Account for the Hearing of sounds; Going Backward In
Impudence,
Thhet‘-Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits;,
Staring,
Piwjomlnttnt Influences; Conclualon.|M .
•
Every young and even old person should get this book: read
8a^° ftt 118 Cilice. 1 rice, 81.W; postage, 20 cents.
an(j fljU(]y fr ovcr an(j over again; and follow those hints In
July 25.
•
/
u
■ . . | fr which lead them to break up bad habits and cultlyate good
ones.
It Is tho most perfect and excellent work bf the soil
JUST PUBLISHED.
ever published.
* Copies of this book will be sent by mall, pottage free, on
*•
receipt of price, by "THE BANNER OF LIGHT," Boston,

A New American Novel

A B00((

By Epes Saboekt.
rpHIB WORK, having ptuued through Eleven Edition
*
In ax

I

WOMAN

FQR THE

——

AND

HER

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE!
FOR THE FAMM.Y CIRCLE.

Patented February 18th> 1609»

Simplified and Adapted to Popular as well
as Scientific . Use.
HIS Is the only instrument of high power which requires

no focal adjustment, and therefore can bo readily used hy
T
every one—even by the children. Its luw price places II with
*

In tlie reach of all, and should bo on the taulo uf every
*
family.
It Is valuable fur physicians, scientific men, students inn!
schools, and for every one who Is n lover of the beautiful things
of Nature. It magnifies 100 diameters, or 10,000 times, and Is
capable of being made a never-ending source of Instruction to
old and young. It renders the pus, blood mid milk globules,
and cancer ceils, as well ns the thousands of animals in a single
drop of stagnant water, distinctly visible: shows the tubular
structure of the hair, the clnwv on n flyS foot which enable
him to walk on the celling, and the spongy bodies between the
claws, which enable him to adhere to glass and other smooth
surfaces, and opens up the mlnutla
*
of creation to the view ut
the astonished beholder, “ where the unnwisted sight no beautv sees.” As a gift, or n i*uesf.kt to a friend or child, It Is un
surpassed. Un receipt of the regular price, <2,50, this Micro
scope will be carefully packed In a nciit box, and sent to any
address prepaid. A libera! discount offered to agents anil
others, wc advise dealers to purchase a stock for the holi
days. Address, GEO. G. MEAD. No. 160 South Chirk street,
Chicago, Illinois. (P. O. Box 1035.)
6w—Dec. 10.

the wild’Fib.e club.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

CONTENTS:
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tlic Last Tenant: being an Account
of tho Life and Thues of Mrs. Hannah Morrlsun, sometimes
stvlod the Witch of Rookwood
Life: A Fragment
Margaret Infelix, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The linprovlsntore, or Tom Leaves from Life Ilhlory.
Tho Witch of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother; ur, The Story of n Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1.—Tho Picture Spectres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. Nu. 1.—The Stranger Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Marv Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Talc founded on Fact.
Note. “ Children and fools speak the truth."
Price 81,25; postage 26 cents^ For sale at this office.

The New York EveningPo»t«ay«: “ Thl
*
novel ha
* remark- “One of the most remarkable production
*
of the ago."-y. tor
* of Divinity. .My Zei-a.
able power—tho porter of truth outspoken, with the voice ot K Ditpatch.
,
\
’
‘XW^KfiAlb^Argu.: “The atoty 1* one J°f th°
'"T ’,°O1“Of tl,C
U.ntroduetlon;o’g O^tament: Th. Bfole and

2r^vhlchul,kclytoattr“t no ut,,e »ttcnti°n"-

remind nnr rrnrinrii fhftf. this wnrk it hnld and strati? for finlrit-I
I thOlOgy; Creation Of the World, JOSUa Christ
*
Miracles;
naHnn <Thomntaent‘authoMeavM’no doubt m to hta vtaw
*
“Unlike any of the work
*
on Woman that ha
*
preceded Popery; Tho Pricathood; Dr. Power’* Sermon Criticised: The
Evew SpiSti^iist bhoulS Rr2Si? d<>u,Jt“M11*sv‘ew’' It, broader, deeper and more comprehensive. "-A’ew iovenant. Christian nnd the Heathen; Ellect
*
of Believing the Bible;
That It will form on Important Instrument In calling Increased
“Avciy thoughtftil and suggestive work."—Dlut. Newt.
ooiomon s wongs.
attention to the Spiritual movement no intelligent reader will
»nt Iim plrofoundly Impressed us, both In regard to the grannouhta of Infidels: Questions of Zena m fha
lvPt?«in1lvClVC- U’“0U111110UP°“‘‘'eUbk°Ve,y Pr',gr<”‘ acurof
W001'tt'"1 tAoabllltyof 1UauH’or-'-^aFor.
D». °£ct"er to'tlS“"t Scripture

One beautlfol 12mo UMnaae
*
cloth bound. Price. *1.75
"M”' yaml'?® write
*
perspicuously and Invitingly."- Tcte-a-Tetc with Satan: The Mystical Craft: John Calvin; The
^SentKmaRohreceKto’furiee
xnce,»i.to
Chicago Journal.
Pasangeln Josephus; Wesley'
*
Letter, published In HetlicringKatagefreZ For sole at tfils otScc.
March 26. ,1 KJF” Price, plain mualln, *3,00; extra gilt, 9<,00. For *nlo
‘"n’i'rial, (from the Life of tho Rev. John Wcalcy.publlBhed
■ | at if
* office.
Juno 4. | i>r;ce, 40 cent
;
*
postage, 4 cent
.
*
For solo at thia Office.
JUST PUBLISHED.
i
THIRD EDITION-NOW BEADY.
June 27.
,
tf

MORNING^LECTURES.
TwontyDlsoouraeg'

WHATEVEB Ts, IS EIGHT.
*a.a*
.

I

~

EviBOENdHis-

DKLivimiD BKFOBB THE VBtiMDSor rxooxBtBII
*MBIT
YOU, '
......... BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
~
IN TUB W1XTBB AMD, (rBIMO ON ,1863. . I
I
.
•
1(
MODERN
SPIRITUALISM,
,----rpms popular work ha
* now reached It
* third edition, and I*
“J "T,,
, „
, V **
».,
*
«
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
„
Jbatlll tn good demand. Th
*
following are the «ubleet
*
ot
OEING a Debate lirid at Decatur, Mlohlgnn, March 12th,
>•■■■■
■>
each, chapter t—Truth: Th
*
*
Purault
of Happlnea
*:
Nature| ® IMh ®nd 14tli, 1861. between Mr. A. B. Wittrixo and Rbv..
coxTxxrat
: <•' I Nature Rule
*;
What Appear
*
to be Evil la not Evil; ASpIrit- Joisru Jonbb, upon the queatlon: "Resolved, That the oriDefeats and Victories.
...
uat Communicationt Cau«c» of What wc call Evil; Evil doe
*
giniof Modem Spiritual 1'bcnoinena Is entirely Hypothetical.
The World’* True Redeemer,
,
InotExlat: Unhapplnca
*
1* Neccs«nty; Harmony and luhar- and therefore, the Revelations from that source are not at all
The End of the World,
.
, mony; The Soul’a ProgreM; Intuition; Religion—Wfiat laltf reliable."
,
...
.
.
The New Birth,
Splrltuailam; The Soul I* Rent; Self-lUghtcouinets; Self-Exdlactmlon
*
Thl
created great Interert In Decatur, and vlclnl
The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of Heaven,
ceHence; Vlalon of Mr
*.
*;
Adam
Human Distinction
;
*
Ex- I ty, a* the dl
*putanta
are well known as gentlemen of ability.
The Reign ot Antl-Chrltt,.
. '
, trebles are Balanced by Extreme
;
*
Tho Tic
*
bf Sympathy; All Mr. Whiting I* one of the ablert lecturer
*
In th
* iplrltual
Tho Spirit and Its Circumstances,
I Mon are Immortal; There are no Evil Spirits; Itamtonyof ranks. This pamphlet of one hundred and fourteen pages, Is
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes,
Soul that Hie All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The Justsuch a document as our friend
*
should circulate ainonp
rT’ Wdrt bf tlib Blood; BHtlh htW Spirit,‘ -Tv-ra’-—;rr-. vtewauf tlits Bonk are tn Perfect Harmony wltlvtlte Precept
*
.
*
skeptic
. ......... ,-r..
........ ......................
Truths, Male and Female,
. and Sayings of Cbriit; What effect will the Doctrine of till
*
Price 40 cents, postage free. For sale at this office.
False and True Education,
............
Book have upon Men?
■———---------------- .
--The EquallUes and Inequalities of Human Nature,
‘
Price 81,00, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office.
”51!; r"__________
Social Center
*
In tho Summer-Lund,.
Mayl4.
tf
8TOBY OF BAVALETTEl
Poverty and Riches.
...
:
--------- . . > n
------------ —
1
AUO,
•
The object of Life,
, _
I
y SOUIi
AFFIlflT Y.
I
TOM CLARK AND Mlfi WIFE
Expeimlveneesol Error In Religion,
’
»
nr A n nrrrrn wn
i
i-vivi
u u n h re
anu n IV wire.,
Winter-Land nnd Summer-Land,
...............................
,
, fTMIEIR Doublb Dkbaks asd Tint Clintons TiitNOS that
Language and Life In the Hummer-Laud,
rTtHIS BOOK^rcaks through the darkness and affliction
*
of
re Bbfbl thbm TnSHBlH; on. nil RostCHUtctAN's STotir.
Material Work for Spiritual Worker
*,
.
A earthly alliance
*,
and tells each and every one who Mi By Du. P. B. Baxpou-u. author ot “ Pre-Adamlto Ilan,"
*
Ultimate
In the Summer-Land.
, and her own other half I*. It tran»cend« the tangle and wrangle -healing
*
with the Dead,■'etc., eta.
-I Vol1 12mo nrlcc 8175 Sent bi-mail nortnald on rerelm 2f
tlmt foB
*
With faBIng matter, and tell
*
what
Tlw author, In hl
* Introductory, *ays, “In giving wliat folof'tlie?urtcei V'o! rakI at thl
Office
*
' p<”‘pn,(1' °n!v aPt W,1"
'
*
•' tlmt J.1!11!1, Brow briglncr and purer forever.
*
*
low
to the world, no one can bo more alive to tlie fact tint
or tne price, r or *aie at tin
* omco._______________ Nov. 5.
Tllta
u warm with the author1* life and eamert feeling,
tills Is the latter half of the nineteenth century, and tlmt the
SIXTEENTH EDITION.
It contains tarcojiold, original, startling thought
.
*
It will be present Is emphatically the era of tho grandest Utilitarianism,
___ a «olaco to tho afflicted and downtrodden of earth. ' :
I Revolution, Mattci-ohFaet, and Doubt, that the world ever
SOPKTirQ
■RP.VrVNrn fenp 4TRAVIil
I’rlce, 20 cents; poitage, 2 cent
.
*
For aale at this Office. '
knew, than is the editor of the following extraordinary tale.
DbUiJXJLB nnIUJNL> • JLfcLB
UBAV JI
*.
—------ :----- -5T,Tr-TC----- if rvin.Tw;--------------------- 110 >•“110 npologl"t0 mak° for offering lt-noexcuse
,even
*
TRAwmi AW MAniFTTA nAvia
i
i-.vAVA.xi)
a* a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of • War,
IRASULUF MAK1L11A DAVIB, '
COMMoxtr OAltBn
Love, Murder and Revenges' • Politics, Paa.lon, mid Prussic
rnox MOTE
*
BT
THE ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED,
Acid," which constitute the staple of the modem novel."
REVEREND J. L. SCOTT.
.
**
In^.wswn
»-u. •____ .st.
I. - Wc
*
81.25. postage free. For *ale at this office. .May 28.
Arable. EFr
~ TPl? -pMPTnT (TO Tlfp MnTWVR• mWW
or Mohammed j ori the 'llt.tory .f;
THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER

TT

■

MRS'.rjZZIEWETHERBEE,TlcalingMedr■Ivx um. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Hummer,) Boston. Hour
*

from fl till 1'2 M., aud 2 till 3 r. M. No medicine
*
given.
Dec. 31.
8w-____________ _________

Ilf ADAME GALE, Clairvoyant, Healing and

IvA. Test Medium, 18 Lowell street. Examination by lock of
hair, sent by letter, *1,00 and two thrce-cent stamps. Dee. '24.

GAMUEf^RO^

——_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A

* —Dec. 31.
3m

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrlcnl Vellueutlon of Charsseter
*
R. AND MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfoHy
announce tu the public that those who wish, and will visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their lending traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
and ftituro life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business thev arc best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation uf those hi<
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniomdy married
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former! ove.
They will give Instructions fur self-improvement, by telling
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
Seven years' experience warrants them In saying that they
enn do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds are will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of a private character kept strictly as sucu.
For Written Delineation of Character, >1.00.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
cither one or the other.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7.
tf
Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

M

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
WILL HEAL THE SICK, AT THE

ROCHESTER, N. V.,
Until Fobruury
1805.
Dec. 24.—tf

STONINGTOSl-LINE!
Summer Arrangement! .... Inland Route!
NEW YORK, VIA GROTOX!
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for
Steamer
“ COM»fOAvWJEAIZriIt’»
Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; for Steamer
“ TXjYMOXJTII ROCK,”
Capt. J. C
* Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 6.30 o'clock, p. M., landing In Now York at Pier No.
18 North River, (foot uf Cortlandt street) connecting with all
Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and West.
Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, I’n., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N.Y., and the West. Passengers for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the
Railroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast
can be obtained on board the boat at Now York, In season for
passengers taking the cars for the above places. Returning, one
of the above boats leave Pier IB, New York, nt 6 i». m. Freight
taken at lowest rates. Steamers' Berths and State Rooms
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, mid nt the BOSTON
AND PROVIDENCE K. tt. ATATiON. Ploavant street, foot of
the Common.
JOHN O. PRESBREY, Arent
*
Boston, July 23.
76 Washington Htrket.

DR. P. B. BRISTOL,
PRACTICAL

PHYSICIAN,

WlLLbonttho Vj \ZIE HOUSE, Geneva, N. Y., Novctnber28th, 1K64 .1 FrbniHry !M. 1865, tu lien) the hick, by
a system of practical operations requiring but a few minutes.
Dec. I7-4w»_____________________________________

1)R. N. PALMER,
T8 Fourth Avenue,
Near 10th Street.
NEW YORK.
Dec. 3.—7w
*
BEAI.ED LETTERS ANSWERED.
U FAllNSWORI SI. Medium for Answering Sealed Let• ter
*,
* loented In Chlengo, III. Person
bn
*
enclosing *2,00
and Benksl letter, wllj receive a prompt reply. Post Olnce ad,
**
drc
Hoi 3527, Chicago, III. Residence, 400 West Lake street.
Jan. 7.
iUjT'aTnEAL” No. 34~West 15tb’Strcet,
Neu York. Mill continues his treatment of UheaKe by a
plan ot ruanlpulatlini peculiar to himself, and which b very
unlfbrmly xuccrshhil. Confidence uf vnnipk>to sncfCKN |m nt
once extalillhlied hi lhe minds of patient
,
*
when his method la
once applied. He Is prepared to receive boarders aa patients.

L

DRUNKARD, STOP I
HE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on sccncM of Buffer
QAMUEL” H,” RENTISS7 Healing? Speaking
ing from tho use of ttrong drink, nnd given
that
Ttakes
away all desire for It. More than three thousand have K7 and Trance Medium, Jio. 2 Concord street, Worcester
p

a hknkdv

been redeemed by Its us© within the last three years.
The following from a Indy In New Hampshire secmutobc
inspiration, for she could not have known how I got the pre
scription :
“ j should think you would send your cure for Intemperance
through every place to the Afflicted women. God must lutve
inspired you how to moke It. Please excuse my writing m>,
for I am so overjoyed with my success that 1 want ©then to
have It and make their homes happy,
From a grateful friend,
E. G."
Send for a CrncuLAn. If you cannot, call nnd road what It
has (tone for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
** N. B.—It can be given without tho knowledge of tho
ST
totient. Address, C CLINTON BEERS, Electrician and
'ractical Physician, 31 Essex street, Boston.
Nov. 12.—cow I2w

THE

Mhnh.

INDIAN REMEDY;

ONTAINING, among other medical agents, the roots of a

urine, uterine hemorrhage, Immoderate menstrual discharge,
blood-spitting, hectic fever, asthma, catarrhal cough, prufiti
via, A
*c.,
either in powder, or In Infusion. In female comilnlnts, such as leucorrhwa, inenorrh<i>a,apd after partrultlon,
hey act as good astringents. The Indians value them much
as such, both In Canada and Missouri."
By tho structure nnd shape of the root of this plant, Nature
seems to have Indicated It ns her peculiar remedy for female
complaints, Its shape Is a perfect fac-slmlle of the uterus nnd
Its Fallopian tubes—hence Its power In the arrest and preven
tion of parturient and other floqdingtf
*
and the cure of the complnhits recited In the extract above.
This medicine Is prepared by nnd had only of the subscriber.
$2,00 per package—sent by mail on receipt of price.
Horace drekser, m. d.*
Dec. 31.
180 West 21 st St., N. Y. City.
81’ECIAIw NOTICE.
HEREWITH ofler my services to tho friends and Investi
gators sf the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In places
remote from the frequent visits of lecturers un tliuse subjects.
Friends convening togetherenn appoint one of their number to
read tho written lectures 1 will send for that purpose. By the
charge of a small admission fee 11 these social gathering", the
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be
attained. I make no' price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever the friends ot Truth arc able and willing to allow me,
provided that It compensate me tormy time. Please send In
your orders after the 1st of January, 1865. and by so doing help
your faithfully tolling sister.
\ CORA WILBURN.
Lasalle, 111., Dec. 6, 1864.
t

I

A HEARTY LAUGH
S a luxury—nnd often Is a first-rate medicine. Wc Indulged
In such n laugh the other evening, while the young folks
w ere amusing themselves with on Innocent and very comical
game advertised under the fanciful head, "THE MOST
LAUGHABLE THING ON EARTH!'' It Is not a humbug.American Agriculturistfor Dec.
... The-above sent by malL postpaid, on. receipt of 25 cents.
Address, AMSDEN & CO., Bux 456, Boston.
3w-Doc. 24.
'
DIAGNOSIS And pbesoription;
,
NVALIDS who will send a Photograph, with hair nnd auto
graph and the lady's fee, 82, will receive n Diagnosis whose
accuracy may be rolled on, with n prescription through a pri
vate liuly medium who litis hover yet failed In nny point, and
who coufen with no other person. Positive reliance cminot
be placed on examinations with Hair nnd Autograph only, nnd
all such arc declined.
WAI. IL PRINCE. Flushing, N. Y.
D6c. 31.—2w

I

I

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
and day school for young ladies,
Boarding
will commence Its Winter Session on Tlesdat, Oct. 25th,
continuing live months. A Teacher of Gymnastics will give
Instruction In the new system of Parlor Exorcises. Thclocathin Is healthy and beautiful. Terms moderate. For Cin'uJars
giving details, address RELLE BUSH, Norristown Mont
gumcry Co., Pa.
t—Oct. 8.
AT THE OLD eTA2NI>,
NO. 654 WASHINGTON 8THEET, mar he procured cveiy
variety of pure and frosh Modiclnnl Kouts, Herbs. Oils,
Extracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all artl
*
clcs usually found In any Drug Store.
A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clnlrvoyanraand those who buyf to sen agam. 0CTAyIUH

3m—Nov. 18.

NEW

plant spoken of by an old medical Author, ns follows:
C"The
roots are employed internally In hematuria, or bloody

B

HOW AND .w. I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

Medium, No. 80Waiibex

Mhs- s' j- YOUNG,
AvX. Stueet, Boston. Mass.

Introductory Statements Man at Death; City of Peace; I
that Doctrine^
J
ovf.b
i..E!Lm\A?“.r<^J'heO.1<,.r5’,of.t!1.0 Cr^’B! ’’S’ChUd’.Nar- Which wa
* begun, carried on, and finally established by him tn
TUB CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE
ration; Artistic Order of Infant Paradiso; The Paradisical Arabia, and which ha
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* Saviour; Infiints Restored the globe as th
* religion of Jesus luu set at liberty.
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t“ Harmony; Christ Revealed as Suffering on the Cros»; The
Price 81,60; postage 20 cents. For sale at tills office. tfS.l,
BY IILNKY c. WKIOHT,
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City Viewed from a Superior Plain; Scene
*
of Revolving and -------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------- - Author of "Marriage and I’arentaiio,". (‘The Unwelcome
Civlng Tliouglit; The Form of tho Saviour In tho Cloud of
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*
for a Blow." “ nio Self-Ahnegiitlonlst,
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from«10
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or Earth'
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True King and Queen."
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no capital. For particular
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J, W. STEPHENS, 239 Broadway, New York.
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The Health of Women-the Hope tf the World.
v2x%'„'!.r0T?f.l.I"rm<’,l?y’ Centro Domoof Infant Faradl
;
**
ton Inverthratorcall
*
“ A very handsome little work," and ol 1 N considering Man and ..
.
.
v
his Destiny, 1 view him In throe A.. H CIIILD, M. J>-» DJSNTIMT,
twm™
“jyvMed.by Contrast; Song of Infant
*
which tho Boston Cultivator *
ay«- “ A more Unique, racy and
states:
—
(1)
In
that
which
Intervenes
between
conception
Th«n.h.clrrC.1M<lu;n,,aul The Forlorn and Doomed Belngt practical cuay has not often been written." It
* leading topics
*.
and birth, which I call Ids pre-natal'state| (2) In that which 60 School Street next door East of Parker Hons
n-.'Ji^L
e.0C.LL
e.t¥lchAul.C'>
“MI.<:«and
‘ln<IMercy
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Bctlielehcm
;; Justice
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I
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blspoif-rmtalstate;
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and
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that
which
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f«c*mL.Je8U8ledoutto be Crucified; Judas Repenting; CMI- 2. WluilthoPoetasayofLove. 8. When and Whom to Marry
PRE-ADAMITE MAN;
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death of the body and never ends, which I call Ids ditemboditSL t ,e
Struggle; The Tomb; Tho Resurrection The 3. Conflicting Notions of Love. 9. Guido to Conjugal Bar
he story of the human race, from 35,000 to 100,•
fed state (.or. Ms l{fewUMn thevefl.
T
Ascension; The Rescue; The Return,
4. Characteristic of Mock Love. • „mony.
.
000
yean
ago. By Gairna Leu, ofTcxan. (P, B. Ran.Price,cloth 60 cohts; paper 35 cental postage 8 cents for
^HT Prlcc
!
*
, postpaid. For tale at this office. April 23.
5. IlatloMle of Tru, Ixive.
WalYeddlng Without Woo
cloth, 4 cents for paper. For sale at Ms office.
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SECOND EDITION.
In Ada thirty-five thousand yean ago: Luke Burke and the
Price25cents; gilt edition 4< cents: postage 5 cents, for
credibility br History; The Fate of Genius: The New York
lift At this nffiea. •
1
r
and Leonard Homer on Egyptian Pottery 13,600
SKETCHES FROM NATURE, Tribune
years old; How wo know that the Egyptians made Tottery
BY WAsil. A. 'dAN8Kin
I
THE APOCRYPHA! HEW TESTAMENT,
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before Adam’adato: The Artesian Well borings of
>
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the French Engineers In the Egyptian Delta; Dlicoven’ of the
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"AbTiMOXB.
U tant.attrlbuled.ln the first fourcenturiei, to Jeus Clirln,
CHARMING HOOK for Juveniles, by one of the most cellus and the Chaldean Chronology, stretching back M.VOO
1
already reached a third MiUon. Mr- hl
* Ajw
*ue«,
and their fcompaliion
*,
and not Included In the
pleaslnir writers of the day.
. .il.
, ■,
ho Intbrotted by a pcnilal Of lta page
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1'' ■ I New Testament by It
* compilers. Bent by maU on receipt ot
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*
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.
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1.1 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard street.)

Af RS. LATHAM continues to excrciso her gift;
J.VX of healing nt '282 Washington street.
Jan. 7.

A NEW OPTICAL WONDEBI

The New York Tribune says: "For variety of Incident,
Also, the testimony of Popular Sentiment and Common Obnaturalncss and lorcc of description, and Intense dramatic serration; with a clear Analysis of Woman's Nature and Exeffect, no caudid judge will deny it the possession of eminent perlcnccs: Her Affectlonnl Qualities, Intellectual Methods,
merit."
Artistic rowers, Capabilities in Evil, Woman in tho Kingdom
The celebrated 1‘rof.Ncwman. of London, writw:" The va-1 ofuses, Maternity, Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo- |
aw v?w.nn
i7iiTTm
*
rlety and novelty of character seems to me admirable. The man, Era of the Feminine, &c., &e., &c.
'
2JU)l fiXXi VAXuMJcLtv.
book absorbed me too much for my other studies andletters,so
The following are specimens of tho notices already extended *
rivnnvn vnrrrAv unua»M>i> nor
.» r.
I saw
best to stickPres
and finish
it prominent
off.",
A Idea 1* glgan- this
by tlie press
:
AmS&
The It
Philadelphia
* to It »ay«t
“ The
•• awork
remarkable,
original,
powerful work."-Du/ToZo Courfer. S
tlons^to^th’ WS.
Clergy. Also,
Forty clo
*o
QuMUons^othe^oo

orir«3XTa®^^%»^^

voyant, Magnetic nnd Electric I’hyilcinn, cures all dta
cases that arc curable. Nervous and (llsaurcenblfufevliugs
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No. 4 JefFkrbox
Flace, (leading from floutii Bennet street), Boston, /nn. 7.
llifRS. J. 8. FORREST, Practical, aRonetio
lyX nnd Cuaiicvutaxt Piiysiciax. ul llnrrison Avenue. 1st
door from Bennett street, Boston. Office hours from D a. m. to
4 F. M.
____________ 3m
-Oct.
*
T2.
pLAriVvOYANCS^MRfi. Colgrove ‘maybS
consulted personally, or by letter. reNncctlng Bumucm,
Health, or other desirable matters, nt 147 Dovonslilru utreet,
near Summer street, Boston.
~Dee.
*
4w
24.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS I

HTHE ItUe bud
*
that haveln loyebeen ffivcn arenowgath4 ered and twined fo''Uyc's " “Lily Wreath.” No thought
iroval
prompts
the hand that scat ten them to unof ecir-appr
............
. jrows.
Ho gives,from “Love's bright bower,bud
*
?£?T
r,!.n<l.?
1
I ±UTn°ti
Hint have dally opened fragrant to hl
* soul. Let them fall
gently on the brow of many forms that come to angel-gardens,
gathering Hope's bright wreath
.
*
Even from spirit-echoes,
even from angel-pens, there corns Imperfect breathings, that
call for Charity’* soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been
whispered In love, they have been breathed from hoppy homo
*,
whore earth'
*
children shall abide. To each ana all, Love
whlapen, “ Come," and the buda thou hast gathered from tho
“Lily-Wreath,” bear with thee on the breath/f pure affec
Uo5! .an9 brighter, softer garlands shall crownAhec, undying,
to deck thy brow forever.
.. .
7
Price 81, postage 16 cent
*.
For sale at this office. Ap'123.
| A FRESH LOT, JUSTBECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.

1 ’ many weeks In this country, is now announced for repubby j,RS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
Bcatlon In London.
■
.....
_
_ .
The Atlantic Monthly says of It: “Everybody Is reading or
Two Volumes, ISmo., nearly 800 page
.
*
“ Tt will make It
* nwn war fTHIB Rxxabkablx and Powerful Work comprehends an
™ '
y’ A exhaustive treatment ot tho Woman Question. Tho arThXlvemXtQuS^Sys: “It Is not possible within
«“[l““to»P“1‘"f't,‘cwork"n<lt'crvc''
not fiction, I
^HsTHETfd,
THE lUSTOIHC.8'

R. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair-

D

AGENTS WANTED 1
In every Town In the Union. They are making from 030 to
890 per week. Bend for Circular, Inclosing stamp.
* W. PALMER A CO..
S
Nov. 19.—2tm
Auburn, N, T.

what they term the fleeting
Is
“
,„
,vision,
,
„ but
„Mthe soul's reality.—

ERA!

PROPORTION;

XvX ChAtHVOVAHT, describes diseases, their remedies, nnd nit
kinds uf business. Price Ono Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Rose OlXTMEXT, for Scrofula, Sores, Pimpled
Faces, Ae„ Ac., *25 cents a box.
1*7 COU11T STREET, Room No. I.
Honrs from 9 A. »r. to 9 r. M. Don't tuxo. *
w ’-Dee. 31.

WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.

SPIRITUAL COMMU5ICATJONS,
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP
OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
CII1XD Al I>,
Go and whisper to tho children of earth, and tell them that

century.
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,-----------------*
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,
*
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■
‘ ' 
,
*
ence
the Cloaet, etc.) An Easy plan
8»ut cloth binding.
_____
tbr
Forming
and
Conducting
EXTRACT FBOM TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Dinner I’artlea.
I
’
Sunday School
.
*
Published by WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO., 158 Washington
Gentlemen's Preface,
street. Boston. Price 81,25: postage 18 cents. The usual disLadles'Preface,
°t
*
ffi!e
nDinner. ’
By th
* Author of the "Plain Guide to BplrituaUam."
couat made to tho trade. For sale at this office.
May 23.
Thoughts on Society.
ififtjlts at Dinner. .
I rFHE great demand for some book fbr starting and conducting
*
Carving
&c.
X Spiritual Sunday Schools, nnd for the Use of the young a.
Bad Society.
PROF. DENT0FS_NEW WORK!
Balls. .
home, Is at last mot by this Manual. The stylo and plan are so
The Dressing Room.
Dancing,
plain an(l easy, children themselvcscan form schoohurclassos,
The Ladles'Toilet.
'
Manners at Supper.
and yet the book Is entirely free from the silly nnd the stole,
Dress.
'
Morning Parties.
the dogmatic and tho sectarian
*
The old as well as the young
Fashions.
< ,
—OB—
' ■'• '
'Picnics.
cannot fail to find this book attractive and exceedingly suggesLadles'Dress.
,
Accomplishments.
Evenlng Parties.
I five. Teachers and pupils are put on the same level. No tasks
Private Theatricals
*
are imposed; no "catechisin' spirit Is manifest! nu dogmas
RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES,
Manners and Ilajlts.
Receptions, Ac.
arc taught, and yet the beautiful sentiments of spiritualism
Marnago.
are presented in the most simple and attractive style. The
—■—----------------- -- _ .„'■■■
Married Ladles.
Engagements.
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—a■a
By William and Elisabeth M. F. Denton.
Unmarried Ladles.
Tho Ceremony,
scries of rich, original Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening
'
t_____
Unmarried Gentlemen.
Invitations.
nnd closing schools—Lessons and Questions <m every practical
“ Enter Into the soul of things.’’— IFdrdstoorfA.
Public Etiquette,
Dresses.
and important subject, the lessons nnd questions being sepa------Calling Etiquette.
. Bridesmaids.
/ rate, many of the questions with no answers—Gems of WlsPast L—Psychometrical Researches and Discovert
.
**
Carala. _ ■
’Presents.
'
‘
dom from ancient and modem authors—Infant Lessons and
CnarTKUl.—Pictures on tho Retina and Brain. Pictures formed
V'laltfn^ EtIquette.
Traveling Etiquette. '
Questions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching
ontlio Itctinawhcn beholding Objects; These PIcturesEndur-1 Together
Dinners,with »thou«And other matter
*
of.uch general taJ
Hvmns'whl^a^
Ute flnert SpiritIng; Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions of tho Blind;
Visions of Objects seen long before by the Sick and Healthy; terertand attraction,that no person ofanygoodtastowhatover ulil®Pn,S!^?£.! J 2.S1. oS? !££>!,«« n,™. n„n.hv™„n
can
be
otherwise
than
delighted
with
the
volume.
It
Is
made
“
ubml
’
dtaeLnttlSffi^aml
rosundav
All objects oiico seen arc permanently retained tn the Brain.
s picture
*
on Surrounding Objects. Daguorrcan I up of no dry, stupid rules that everyone knows, but Is sensible, S?nnf„ir,3U ccllt’- u“tr“1 <B»t<ount to the trade and to Bunday
C$utresTi;c»
8
Address Publishers, W. WHITE * CO.
Bodies continually, and enduring a* those bodies; AB past tlcstbookon Manners ever printed, arid winch no one should
Hammer or LtctiT Oxncx,
History thus Recorded. ‘
Forsalo at thte office. Bent by mall,pottage
on receipt I April 23.___________ 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Chaptbr3.—Psychometry. Dr.Buchanan sExperimental El- Of price
*
81.75.
■ Jan. 30.
THIRD EDITION.
fecta of Medicines upon Persons when held in the Hand; —*. ----L----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
ZL.
Characters described from Unseen Utters.
“One of the Best Books Ever Printed.”
T’TTTP T TT V XVRT7 A
%AorriTMM^^^^^
JUBTITOHED.
1HU) UltY-WKLAlH.

THE ABT OF CONVERSATION,

H<RS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
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QUICKER,

Splrltaal- SmUay School Maneall
.V
J

d wth humorous Illustrations of Social Prcdlca

AT KO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
IIOSF. requesting examinations by letter will plena en
ch»i|tl.w, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, nnd the
*d Ires., and Unto sex and age.
Jnn. 7. •
~
. ...... ..MIHM ANNA.-BV»En7
rpRANCl, MEDIUM, will he pleased to receive her friends
X at the CIIICI.F. ROOMS or Mna. AxntK Loud CiixunauLAIM, 158 Washington street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m, tu
5 o'clock V. >t.
tw-—Dec. 17.
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XV-Splrit,lta Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI-A

CnX“markable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
illusions; Apparitions; Visions.
CnAi'TEitC.—Utility of Psycliometry. Utility of Psychometry
to tho Geologist, the Paleontologist, the Minerf the AstronoIn'tlic Curc>of°i)fiica’«M;<1 It^Bencflt'to'tho'Artlsfand'the

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALTHG MEDIUM,

BPE.ENTtrD VOr.TJME,
ENTITLED,

PART n.
Chapter 5.—At Florence, Naples, Rome and Paris.
. — .
-7;----- .
e wt-a— «
Chapter 6.—In America; The l're»
*-gnng.
. The 8plrlt-ChlId, (By “Jen- Life, [Shakspeare,]
Love, [Shakspeare,]
Second Volnme of the Arcana of Nature, chapter
nd eXJ?"«’lu“!1-“aTrl“Ke'
Tlte Revelation,
ZYR,- THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE
Chapter fl.-Tbe " bornbBl,
*
autfother Narratives.
For A'That, [Bums,]
Words O Cheer, [Bums,]
Hope tbr the Sorrowing,
(J AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By
,!'a | Cliapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation; Franco and England.
Iterurrcxl, U’oc,l
Compensation,
Heaven, the homo of tho Immortal spirit, la originated and busChapter 11.—A Diary and Letter,
The Prophecy ofVala, [Poe,]
Tho Eagle of Freedom,
talned by natural laws.
‘ . .....
: Chapter 12.—In Membriam.
Mistress
Glenare,
[By
Ma

The
Kingdom, [Poc,]
The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take
. . .
•
------< The Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,]
rian,]
pleasure In announcing to their frrends and patrons, and the
. THZ BA5NEB OF MOHT,
Little Johnny,
The-Streets of Baltimore,
world, that the second edition of tho second volume la now Jn ortcr to nlcct th0 1BrgB demand for tltto remarkable Work,
[Poc,]
“Birdie's” fiplrit-Song,
My -.Spirit-Home, (A. W. The Mysteries of Godliness,
ready for delivery.
'
"
has made arrangements to supply It to its subscribers and read- . „—
A Lecture.
chapter I-Evldence. offfijmmortallty, Drawn froit Hls- era and will send It hy mall,ro.fape/ree, on receipt of price- S^rajue,
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]
Live, [A. W. Sprague,]
torv: SnlrituollBin of th© NAtlOns
*
Chapter II—Proofii ot I v • •
aiMppm
iiakkfr. ap ttoiit
• I
• —
Immortality, Drawn flwro TItatonfl concluded. ChsmUr.
Aug. 15^
'
tf
. Boston, Mass.
I E7F" BOOKSELLERS throughout the Loyal States and th
*
III—Evidences of Man ‘
MS™
■ • .---------- _ ■ ■ ■ _ ■■■-' '
, British North American Provinces are hereby notified that tho
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modern Splritu- AN ADMIRABLE
BOOK)
Publishers are ready to receive orders at the usual discount to
afinm. chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena
------the Trade.
and their Distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but DeNew Edition Now Beady.
I Retail price of tho fttll gilt edition. 82,00; postage free. Bependent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Spflco Ether. Chap------J
■
I tall price of tho edition In cloth, 81,25; postage, IScents.
ter VII—I’llliosophyjpf the Imnondorabte Agents In Utclr
rpn-p TI’A'R'FrR (TO (1(1(117 RnnTVTV
Published by WILLIAM WHITE « Co., 158 Washington
Relation to Spirit. Chapter Vlli-Pltllosophy of the ImponAHIS JULDUD UX UUUU DULUSAI.
street, Boston.
■
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;
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SLAVERY ABOLISHED
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SE00ND EDITION-JUBT PUBLIBHED.

losophy, Laws, AnpUcatwn ana Khatlon to Bpiniiuuism.
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STANDARD WORKS ON

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
FOR HALR RY

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ^NG.
LL New Publications on the Spiritual nnd Progressive

*
whether published In Englund or America
*
A Philosophy
can be procured ns above, soon after their Issue; also, any ot

the Works advertised In the columns of the Banner of Light.
^^Subscriptions taken for the Banner of Light at 17a.
per annum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct 1.

SCENES

IX

THE

SCIIMeIFlAND !

NO. 1.—THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
HE Artist has endeavored to impress on canvas the view
ho has often had clalrvuyantly of a landscape In the
Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing
those who desire to have the siinio view ah hlmselfof that mys
terious land beyond the gult of darkncHs, he hns published II In
the popular Carte de Vibjte form. Single copies 25 cents,sent
free of postage. Lorge also photograph, 81; latKC size colored,
83. Usual discount tu the Trade. For sale at this ulllcc.
June 25._________________________________________

T

“progressive publications.
ESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 S
B
, comer Harri
W son street, Chicago, III.
tatb

tbekt

Agency for the "Banner of Light,"
AMD ALL

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL,
PROGRESSIVE AND
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
W" A fine a«iortmont of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, I‘UOTOOHAI'HS, <Ssc., will be kept constantly on hand.
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
April 39.
(
Dox '2222 Chicago, DI.
”BPIRITUAL; A8TR0L0GiCAL”iiFE ”0HABTfl7~

CORRECTLY written out from tho birthday, In which Is
ftHcshiuiowed all that relates to Health and nlckncss, Ixtvo
nnd Marriage, Hopes and Disappointments, Law and Lawbulls, Losses and Guins, Ac. Every Chart written under
spiritual influence, and all warranted to give satisfaction.
Send date of birth, whether married or single, nnd sex. Full
Charts, 85; ten-year Charts. 83; five-year Charts, g2; five
nuchtlons. $1. Address. EUSTIS LAllltARI), Camden, New
Jersey.
'
..................
........ • :’6w»-Dtt710.~ v

union sociables
RE held every TUESDAY EVENING, In Ltcxcx Hau,,

57 Tremont street, Builon. Alt Splrituallau arc . Invited.
A
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock prefidy.. Ticket admit

ting a (ientlcmnn and two Ladle
*,

* —Oct. 15.
5m

75 cent
.
*

IJIAItltliaCA. CORDIAL.
HOSE dc»lrou» of procuring a «upcrior article for the cure
of Dlttrrbaa—for children n
* well a* adult
*
—can do io
bv forwarding 82.00 by letter to DR. J. T. GILMAN I’lKE,
(Room No.'2,1 Hancock House, Horton.tft—Oct. 1.

T

XIOOltR |
ELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bromfield Street, keeps con

stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Me
Bofrmntory
Works, at publishers' prices.

vsr All Oudkub Pjiomftlt Attended To.

tf
MISS U. *
,lIAMTiriGS
of piano and melodeon, vocal mvmo.
Teacher
(Italian Method,) and Fukncii and Latin Languages, will,
visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, 33
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable.tf—Juno 18.
Jan. 7.

SIX DOLLARS FROM 60 CENTS.
ALL and examine sometlilng urgently needed by cvcry-

bndy. or sample will be acut Iren by mall for 50 cents, that,
Cretail
*
for 86,00. it. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

'
N. KKNISOnr,
ORN DOCTOR. Rooms 21T8M1’I.b Place, Boston. Hour
*
from 7 a. 11. to 9 f. M. Dr. K. ha
* liod twentr-nyo year
'
*
of experience.
_________________ Bw»—Dec. 17.

Nov. 26—ly

C

—OLEMEHT'B IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL LEG,
CJUPERlORtoall other
*
In durability,'llghllte
**
and finish.
13 Information flinil«b«1 on nupllentfon. In Penon, or by lot
ter. Address, RICHARD CLEMENT, 1W6 Chestnut street,'
Plillndclplila, 1'n.
8w«-Dec. 17.

P

URE NATIVE WINES of all kinds for 50

*
cent
per Bottle, at M Federal street, by THOMAS RANNEY.
■ 1
Im—Oct. M. ■

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

Hanfccnk House, » -- Court Square.
. ■■■ ’ll'

BOSTON.

•

I

•

1I7M. L. JOHNBOM, JPeattat, HAMAD HAu, Wuh
TV *
or»et,Bostoa,Ma
tingtonstreet,entranc
«
nCommon
.
Jan. 7.
tf

B AfNrKF.B B W!F 'I/I Q-E
PROGRESS- 45D OBJECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Synopsis of a I.eeturo delivered by Judge
Edmonds, nt Ebbltt Hall, No. 53 Weil S8d
street, New York, Nnndny Evening,
December 11th, 1864.
,

(Reported for the Hanner ot Light.}

Gravitation as an independently existing power
in nature... For this he was severely ridiculed at
the time, but now, within a few weeks, a work has
been published; in which are put forth the views
of six of the profoundest philosophers of Europe,
founded on recent discoveries, that motion is in
deed the cause, and attraction tint effect.
Nine or ten years ago was published a vision of
the present BtatoofthingBintbi8COuntry,extraordinnry nnd unexpected as it is. '
"
And thus, said tho speaker, may the nnseen in
telligence warn uh as to the future, and prepare us
for it.. So may it affect every relation in life nnd
the grand destiny of man—his progress in Purity,
Knowledge and Love.
'
'
' Progress in love involves the future ns intimate
ly ns it does the present, and nothing has ever
been known among men, warring more directly
upon it, than sectarianism in religion, and espe
cially that creed which demands that religion shall
stand still, while everything else connected with
man moves on. To remove those evils, a common
platform of love to God and man is preferred, as the
shining of tho sun at noonday is a common plat
form on which every industrial calling may meet.
But the grand object of the whole movement—
that which stands out above all other incidents,
and upon which all spiritual teachings agree—is
tho revelation of tho future life, and what it is.
Tlio knowledge of this can come to man only
through revelation—that revelation which con
sists in tho disclosure to us of the experience of
those who, having passed the gates of death be
fore us, can come back and tell us what it Is that
they have witnessed.
The disclosures thus made of our entrance into
the spirit-life; of our welcome there; of the homes
which we choose for ourselves there; of tho light
and knowledge which wo encounter there; nnd
of our duty nnd our, destiny through the boundless
ages of eternity, constitute tho groat object of Spir
itualism, nnd of our newly opened intercourse
with those who have entered that world before

My object in this lecture is to encourage those
who have long watched tho progress of a faith
dear to us, and to show tho purposes of tho move
ment called Spiritualism. Fifteen years have
scarcely elapsed since its humble advent, and
now wo are numbered by millions; we are a
power in the world. Spiritualism enters tho do
main of science, of tho arts, of politics, and of so
cial life. I can speak in the time allotted to mo
of but a small portion of that power ami influence
which so quietly, yet so universally, is working
through its instrumentality for the welfare of tho
human race.
Speaking only of my own limited sphere of ac
tion, I can tell of having been addressed on this
subject, by letter, or personally, by persons from
Cadiz in Spain, from Corfu and Malta in tho Med
iterranean, Bengal and Calcutta ip Asia, from Ven
ezuela in South America, from Austria, Germany,
England, France, Italy, Greece and Poland In Eu
rope,from Algiers and Constantinople,from almost
every State in North America; and I have hoard of
my own publications being found on the Himalaya
Mountains in Asin, and in the forecastle of a
whale ship in tho Northern Ocean; and in
many different languages—Latin, Greek, Spanish,
French, German, Polish and Indian. Such and
so widespread has become, within tho short peri
od of fifteen years, the knowledge of and tho inter
est in our faith.
So among the churches have I witnessed its
wide spreading influence. High dignitaries, arch
bishops and bishops—both Catholic and Protes
U81.......................................................................
tant; many untitled clergymen, of almost every
These disclosures tell us that it is man s des
denomination, and Jewish Rabbis, have alike tiny there, as hero, to carry into execution the
shown their belief and their interest in tho sub laws of tlio great Creator; tliat tho great destiny
ject, nnd more than one clergyman has been of every one is progression in Purity, Knowledge
forced, by the spreading belief among their con and Love, and that in exact proportion to our pro
gregations, to cease their denunciations of it.
gression here, is our happiness or unhappiness
In Literature, both prose and poetry, and In tho hereafter. ________________________
Arts nnd Sciences, its existence and increasing dif
Written for the Banner ot Light
fusion are most manifest. Timo will not allow,
SLEEPING IX THE SUNSHINE.
on this occasion, of a detail of particulars, but
every inquirercan ascertain for himself, and every
BY LOIS WAISBUOOKER.
intelligent mind must seo something more than
mere mortal device or mortal agency in this mar
See the maiden in tlie valley,
velous progress.
Sitting in tho sunshine
The speaker, after dwelling some time on the
Of a bright, autumnal day,
topic of tlio spread of Spiritualism, with which wo
While the clouds that float in heaven,
are all ho familiar, passed to the consideration of
Make tho sunshine nil tlio brighter,
the next topic, namely: Its Objects. And this topic
Make tho sky a deeper blue;
he considered both as to the manifestations of the
And the maiden never heedeth
spirit presence and the ultimate teachings.
When tho surf withdraws his shining,
1. Physical Manifestations.
As behind a cloud ho hidoth,
All religionsover known among men, had their
For tho veil is so transparent
origin in some display ofa power and an intelligence
That his face, but not his presence,
outside of and beyond mere mortality, which, in
From tho maiden is withdrawn.
most of those religions, and especially in the Chris
Now tho clouds are growing darker,
tian religion, as taught at this day, was taught to be
And a chill is on tho air,
a direct interposition of Providence, in vol viuga sus
While tho wind is swiftly rising, .
pension of theeternai iawsofthe Universe. Dur
Like tho breathings of tho tempest
ing the ages of darkness and superstition, such an
As he cometh from afar.
idea could prevail; but as mankind advancedin
But the maiden—in her dreaming
knowledge, it was rejected, nnd with it was re
She is heeding not the change,
jected the religions which taught it and insisted
For tho soothing of tho sunshine,
upon it. Hence the disbelief in the Christian relig
It hath lulled her into sleeping—
ion, no w so widespread among tho educated classes
Lulled her into quiet sleeping,
of Christendom, and hence the necessity of some
And she heedeth not tho change.
new teaching which shall remove tho error aud
oradicato its baneful consequences.
But the bursting of the thunder,
That the miracles result from a suspension of
And the lightning’s vivid flash,Nature's laws, is an idea springing-frotn our own
It will wake her when it cometh—
ignorance of what those laws are. To an Indian,
Ayo, it someth'!
in the far distant Rocky Mountains, a locomotive
And the maiden springs in terror,
engine is a miracle, as the magnetic telegraph is
Springeth from her grassy couch;
even yet to many who are his superior in civiliza
But tlio storm is now upon her,
tion ; and wo have hod, in the advent of Spiritual
And the torrents are a-ponring
ism, a miracle as great as any the world ever knew:
Down the hills into tho valley,
namely: Inanimate matter moving without mortal con
Cutting off for her retreating.
tact, and displaying intelligence, and that of so high an
And the maiden
order as to convey the profoundest thoughts, and in
That was sleeping in tho sunshine—
every known language.
Pleasant sunshine—
This, which has been witnessed by so many
In tho storm is overwhelmed!
thousands, and which cannot now be doubted to
Seo the maiden in tho valley,
exist, cannot be done tyy mortal man, nor are tlio
Sitting in tlio sunshine!
laws by which it is accomplished known to him.
Sweetest sunshine
Yet we are taught that in this, and the kindred
Of a warm and trusting love;
marvels of spiritual intercourse, ns well as in tho
In the sunshine of his presence—
so-called miracles of ancient times, there Is no sus
His—tho chosen of her heart 1
pension of God’s laws, but the operation of some
Sweetest sunshine!
of them yet undiscovered by us, and wielded by a
Brighter made by days.of absence,
power not of earth, nnd controlled by an intelli
That, like clouds, would Intervene;
gence not mortal. And such manifestations
Clouds they are, but still illumined,
come now, as they formerly came, to demonstrate
For his spirit so pervadoth
to ns the actual existence of such an Intelligence
All on which tlio maiden looketh,
and its ability to commune with mortals,and con
Tliat the sunshine from her presence
vey knowledge and thought to them.
Never scemeth to withdraw;
This office being performed, this fact being es
While in blindness she is yielding
tablished, the question occurred, “ Why is it, and
what is its ultimate object?” This involved the
Reason’s self into his keeping,
next topic, namely:
Deeming not tliat ho can err.
2. The Teachings of Spiritualism.
Days of absence growing longer,
They related both to this life and the next.
WitEaxhill upon them cast,
One thing demonstrated, beyond all cavil, is
For the smiling of another
that we are over surrounded by the spirits of the
Draweth
now tlio pleasant sunshine,
departed, to whom our every thought is known,
Draweth it to hold it-fast.
and that no one cau sin in thought or act, except
But tho maiden—in her dreaming
in tho presence of those who were once dear to us
Sho is heeding not tho change,
on earth. And this knowledge of how we are ever
For the fairnoss.of his, proimso —.
surrounded^ and this power of communing with'
Hath so soothod her into trusting,
the invisible world, are yet to be developed to and
That
her fears are all a-sloeping, f
possessed by all the inhabitants of the earth. The
And she heedeth not the change.
capacity is innate in every one, and it requires but
the proper development of the individual, and of, i
But the truth will burst upon her
tho race, for every one to' be conscious of it.
■
Like tho rolling of the thunder,
"When this time shall arrive—and it will most nsLike the scathing of tho lightning,
.suredly come—behold how great must be its influ
And ’twill wako her when it cometh—
ence upon this life! To attempt to enter into a
Ayo, it comcth I
detail of it, was beyond the limits of such a dis
And tho maiden, wild with terror,
course, and would not, therefore, be attempted.
Sees the ruin that is swooping
The speaker would content himself with one or
Like a whirlwind down upon her;
two illustrations of his meaning.
,
Sees the scorn that’s ever given—.....
_ Some twelve or fourteen years ago, in one of his
Given to those who trust so blindly,
communlngs with tho spirits, he was speaking
Down in torrents coming, coming,
of the Mosaic account of the creation, and how ef
Pouring down from every side!
fectually the modern discoveries in science had
And the maiden
demonstrated that this earth had existed thou
Who was sleeping in the sunshine—
sands and tens of thousands of years before the
Love’s sweet sunshine,
time designated in tho writings of Moses; and he
Wakes to ruin and despair!
expressed his wonder that amidst all those discov
Aya, the thoughtless, trusting maiden,
eries, there had no evidence been found to show
In the flowery vale of life— '
the existence of man prior to tho time fixed for
Of the sleepers in the sunshine—
tho creation of Adam? The spirits answered, ‘
Sho is not the only one;
that such evidence would yet bo found. Within
See! with folded hands they ’re sitting,
those twelve or fourteen years, such evidence has
... Laid aside their oars of watching,
boon found, and Science has proved that man has
Wlille their barks are |dly floating,
existed upon earth at least forty thousand years.
Floating onward with the tide;
The publication of Sir Charles Lyell, upon ,fThe
For the calm conceals their danger,
Antiquities of Man,” has colledted, together much
And so lulls them into sleeping,.
of'the'evidence which has come to' light within
That they wake not till the.tempest
that time, and that publication is only throe or four
Is upon them in its Airy,
years old, r?
• ■
•
And the roaring of the breakers ' , ,
, So some twelve or fourteen years ago the speaker
Tells thetn ft is tod late to flee; ..
published what purported
*
to be a communication
Tolls th'qm that the calm, of sunshine
from Sir Isaac Newton, In which it was avowed that
Was not giyen them forsieeping. ’ ■ ■
hb was In an errot ift rtg^rdlnjfthe Attraotion’of

Another ^rluniphiof JSplrttnaliBin.
To thb Editor ofthe Banner of Light:—
I enclose yog an,article from the Providence
Evening Press, which I prepared for that pa
per, giving somewhat minutely the, deJails of
an interesting case occurring is the practice of
Mrs. Pettis, a spiritual medium of this city, who
is controlled; to examine nnd prescribe for'dis
ease. I personally investigated the case, and
tho statements embodied in the article I derived
from Mr. and, Mrs.' Powers, the parents of the
child, I described the case in as general terms
as possible; should I have detailed the specific
character and nature of tho sores, it would have
been seen that they were very malignant, and in
dicated an extensive constitutional disturbance.
Some of them,'after the snake was removed and
medicines had begun to act in unison with Nature,
aiid stimulated tlie secretory organs to throw off
the virus permeating tlio system, were as large as
a dollar, and, within the circumference, black, ex
tending to considerable depth. Under the opera
tion of tho medicines these sores discharged free
ly, nnd the black mass sloughed nnd came out.
These large sores kindly healed, new flesh form
ing at the bottom of the cavity, and gradually All
ing up, till new flesh and a now skin united the
parts.
.
The sores, nt the present time, nro entirely dif
ferent in their character; they are nearer the sur
face, and the discharges are much less in quanti
ty and loss offensive. As the symptoms are now
developing themselves, it will not be many weeks
before the child will bo restored to health and
strength.
■ '
Mrs. Pettis has been a practitioner, or rather an
organ for spirits to practice through, about nine
years. Her practice is extensive, not only in the
city and vicinity, but extends to all parts of the
country. In her normal condition, she knows
nothing of medical practice, and after she, has
been controlled, she is ignorant of what she iliay
have said or done. She is entirely unconscious
when under the in fluence, nnd in that state prepares
her medicines. She now does not know what she
gave to bring the snake away; and should anoth
er such case arise in her practice, tho remedy
would have to bo given through her controlling
spirit.
Thus daily does evidence accumulate of the
truths of our faith, and facts develop themselves
to establish the fact of spirit-commnnion. Yet
old Conservatism tightly hugs her mantle about
her gaunt and withered form, shakes her bony
fingers, as in sepulchral tones she seeks to avert
the incoming light and glories of the New
Dispensation. But her efforts will not avail.
Progress is marching onward, soon to bo triumph
ant. Old errors must die, old systems crumble,
old'faltlis wither.
William Foster, Jr.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 28,1864.
A SNAKE IN THE HUMAN STOMACH—A CASE IN
VOLVING A NOVEL MEDICAL PRACTICE AND
INTERESTING PSYCHOLOGICAL LAWS. •'

We have heard of the existence of reptiles of
tho snake species in the human stomach, appar
ently well vouched for, but have never been for
tunate enough, till recently, to hear the facts from
an eye witness. Such a case has recently been
treated in this city
*
which is so remarkable that,
we propose to give the details to the public, hav
ing seen the child who was operated upon, nnd
from an interview with the parents, learned the
whole details of the case.
The subject was a child, seven years of age, son
of Mr. Henry G. Powers, whose residence and
home is in the city of Brooklyn. Long Island, 629
Paciflo street. About the middle of February,
1864, he had a fit, being severely convulsed. Tho
family physician being called, the convulsions
were subdued, and the child restored to conciousness. He had previously been active and fond of
exercise, but a lassitude supervened and he ceased
to desire his usual nxcrcise and sports. He'was
very restless, sleeping but little at a time, nnd re
quiring much care nights. His appetite become
very ravenous, eating heartily at his regular meals
and largely between them. In a short time spots
appeared upon his face, nnd his eye-lids became
of a scarlet color. Small, festering sores appeared
upon his knuckles. At this stage of the case his
physician pronounced the disease .gastric fever.
His skin was hot and pulse high. He was treated
with quinine, and in n week or fortnight the fever
left him. He then wasted rapidly away, though
his excessive and morbid appetite continued.
Soon after his joints swelled and stiffened, and
there was a general soreness of his limhs. After
these symptoms, red scabs, dry and bard, de
veloped on the. joints and shoulders, also upon
the lower part of his back. He walked on his
toes, his back bent, which led his parents to be
lieve that his spine was seriously affected. Sev
eral physicians, skilled nnd eminent in the pro
fession, were called in, but nothing they coukl do
reached the case or gave any indications that
they could help the boy.
.
It was Anally decided • that the child should bo
taken into the country to try a change of air and
the Influences which might reach him there. And
here it may bo well to mention that his entire dis
position seemed to have become changed. He
was naturally sweet tempered and affectionate to
the family, and extremely fond of his playmates.
His nervous sensibility become so acute that no
one could go near him without his complaining.
Common conversation annoyed him, anti his irri
tability,consequentupon his nervousness, made it
a task to take care of him.
•
In this condition he was taken into the country,
in June. Tlie place selected was Lake Mahopac,
in Putnam county. New York, a mountainous re
gion, where it was hoped conditions might be found
favorable for recuperation. All medicines were
stopped, nnd the only treatment was bathing him
with alcohol and water, or a similar lotion. They
remained here nine weeks, when they returned to
Brooklyn, the child in no way improved. Physi
cians were again called, in and there was a con
sultation, but no definite opinion was pronounced
or treatment indicated. Soon after, in tho anxiety
to relieve their suffering child, another physician
was called, who pronounced the case scrofula, and
a treatment of cod liver oil nnd iron was adopted.
This was continued during September, but no ef
fects were visible. The patient continued to ex
hibit the same symptoms.
•
About tho last or -the month, a lady from this
city, visiting in Brooklyn, called upon Mrs. Pow
ers, and seeing the condition of the child, inquired
what ailed it. Mrs. Powers jocited the case, and
said sho did not know, neither could the physicians
determine. Tho Indy replied that she would find
out .when she returned to Providence nnd write
her. She did return in a day or two; and imme
diately called upon Mrs. Pettis, mediumistic phy
sician, who is under an influence which purports
to' be an Indian spirit, Charlie by name. She
made known that she had called for the purpose
of procuring a medical examination. Mrs. Pettis
was directly influenced, when tho spirit was reSuested to examine a boy in the city of Brooklyn.'
oon the whole details of tho case wore given,
truthful and exact in every particular. It was
then indicated that tho cause was a snake in his
stomach, which was between seven and eight inch
es long, accompanied by stomach worms. ‘'Char
lie''’ expressed an opinion that he could remove
the reptile in safety to the child, though from the
length of time it had been there, and the condition'
of tlie child’s system,, it yvould be attended with
some danger. The lady at once wrote to Mrs. Pow
ers. On receiving the letter, though skeptical,
Mr. and Mrs. Powers decided to come to this city
and put their child under the treatment of Mrs.
Pettis. They arrived here Sunday, Oct. 2d, and
took rooms at the City Hotel. , Monday Mrs. Pet
tis was called in. She wont under the influence.
“ Charlie,” the controlling spirit, thrdugh'her; then
fully explained the case, reiterating ‘the previous
statement that a snake was in the stomach. Med
icine was prescribed, its operation explained, and
the probable time stated when the snakb would
passoff ■ ।
■ •■■■■»•
■> ‘-r' - '>•'•« ■ ■ ■
Mrs. Pettis called daily, being influenced at each
visit, and continuing the directions Mto the tfta£
meat from day to day. Thursday, the'fohrt|i Qny,
the snake passed away with slk stench, worms t

a
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It was in detached-plebes. Mr.ian^ jin. Powers
saw two pieces of the middle^ part, each a little
more than two inches long. They were amazed,
and in.the excitement of .the moment did ftbt ex’
amine to find tho .other, parts, neither did they
save that which thoysaw. The pieces wereyellowish brown and striped crossways,like adders
or water-snakes.
.
After this the child was much prostrated, and
remained so for some time,having no appetite.
He then began to mend, his appetite came, and he
has been sjowly gaining since. His appetite is
now good and. natural; his bowels are regular,
and every symptom is improving.
.
• Tho difficulty and soreness of the joints still remain, though
*
not near ns’troublesomq as they
have been, The sores are improving, and every
indication is favorable for the restoration of the
child’s health. We saw him on Saturday; hisgeneral appearance was that pf a convalescent. His
mind has recovered its former elasticity, the netvous sensibility has decreased, and every symptom seems to be gradually yielding to the treat-
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brook; it germinated, and the snake grew, produoing, as its size increased, the symptoms ns they
have occurred.” Mr. Powers informs us that nt
the time referred to, three years last June, he and
his family were on the south side of Long Island
to spend a few days to avoid the noise and bustle
incident to the Fourth of July in the city. He
rambled in the fields with his family, nnd several
times he drank from a running brook, and also
gave his child tho water to drink. Here is anoth--------- ■
-------- ,
■ . the truthfulness
----------of
»
or remarkable
verification'of
the medium, who referred to this circumstance so
long after its occurrence. It may be well to state
that" Charlie " pronounced, tlie snake to be a water-spake.
.
.
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also indicated, as it would be subsequent to the
operation, oil which has been to the very letter
verified. In the same manner has the prospective
condition of the child been told; the prediction in
avow nnnA bnvlnw boon fulfilled
every
case
paying neon luintieu.
________
y. 7.;-------- Mrs. Pettis, through whom this has been accomplished, was not in her normal state. When she
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self. In this case^'Charlie" has proved more than
a match for the most, skilled physicians of Brooklyn ana New York, none of whom understood the
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to be entirely in tho dark in regard to it. The
case, involving such important medical results
and exhibiting such novel psychological principies, has induced us to present it to the public.
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thoimppy Hummer-Land, where your dear little Immortal ones Ltlcannd Washington, Mich., until further notice.
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Mm. Lovika Heath, trance speaker, Lookport, N. Y. ■
Passed to Spirit-Life, from Springfield, Mass., Dec. 13th, NoMbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance spoakcr, post office bet
hemlah Hedge, of North Adame, Mass., aged 51 years.
1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street.
Mr. Hodge was a man of superior- Intelligence, and has been
C. AuauerA Fitom, trance speaker, box 4298, Chicago, in
fer many yean a firm believer In splrit-llfa'andgplrlt-lntorMobeb Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:

A Journal of Bomanoo, Literature and General IntelliBobton.—MeetingswlllboheldatLyceumHall.Tromontst.,
eenoet also an Exponent of the Spiritual Fill*
O’OP^.O^ the Nineteenth Century,
NOTICES OF MEETINGBi'

engaged:—Cora L. V. Hatch during January.
Gospel or Charity will meet every Thursday evening.'at
tho corner of Bromtlold and Province streets. ■ Admission free,
The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold tliolr meetings
at Glranl Temple, M4 Washington street There will bo a SahbatbSohoolovery Sunday, at 1M p.‘kp All Interested aro'lnvlted to attend. C. L. Vcazle, Superintendent.
Charlestown.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown hold mceb
Ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
tho usual hours. Tho public arc Invited,, Speakers engaged
Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Jan. 8 and 16; Mrs. E. A. Bliss; Jan. 22,
29, and Feb. 6 and 12: Mrs. M. 8. Townsend durihg Mhrch;'
A. B. Whiling during Juhe.
' .
■ ■ •
■■
.-of
=. Chelsea
....... - have
...... - .hlrtd
......... Library
.......... .
CnELSEA.-The Spiritualists
im
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening
Hall, to hold regular mcetlnr’
-----------' —‘ ----- '—
of
each week. Allcommum
................
...ilcaUon. concernlng them should be
addrewed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. The fallowing
speakers have boon engaged;—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne.,Jah. 8 ;>
Mre. Laura Cuppy, March 8 and 12.
.
( .. ।
Quilter.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodger.' Chapel.. Services in tliolbrenoon M10H, and In the artpnioon at 2» o’clock.
, Taurtox, MABa.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall
regularly at 2 and
r. M. Speakers engaged t—Miss Mattle
L. Beckwith during January; Miss Emma Houston, March 8
andl2. ■
,
i •
: \
I ,
PLTMourn, Mass.—Spiritualists hold nio'etlngs In Leyden
Hall< Sunday afternoon and evening, one-lfalf file tlme.TSpeakers engaged:-W. K. Ripley, Jan. iiarid 22; Chas. Al Hayden,
April2 and Pt, Miss Martha L. Beckwith, ^ay 0 and M. ... ■,
Lowkit.—Spiritualists hold nieiffiigs in Lee street Churoii.
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum-meeta at 10M a. x.
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